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back to your cheeks. Not that I think your color
nor 'life even, of muoh value, but I do n't want you
to go to the land of endlessness yet Somehow 1
want; you to live' i trifte longer——’’

benchingfrom her previous surest.
“Venus! Venus I” And Flora was in the arms
of that fiithful servant before Miss Powell had fin
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Vacation ended, the pupils ogain Ailed Elmwoo
" I ’ll unloose her dress,” she added. " How awfully
Seminary with an animated life. Even, the servants
tight she wears them I”
“ I ’ll help you;*.’ arid Flora, laying the tumbler of rejoiced at the change; for tbe unneqepsaryntudiousnees of Miss Pemberton, (as they regarded It,)
water on the floor, preparatory to assisting.

-" My ——!". cried Venus, suddenly covering her and tbe hateful surveillance, of Mlss^Potvell.had
face with both hands, and trembling violently. wearied and irritated them. Ever before through
ished her question. This* yoqng lady viewed the
“What a singular mark! Is nit it something vacation the place had been left,with them.. No
flashed from her deep blue eyes.
. ’
like an initial?! exclaimed Flora, regarding intently other beads lorded the manor, and they had liked it.
“'tia I You wish rue to remember the impaieable ineeitlng w^ qpjpareht loathing.Ellen Layne had returned with a bead full of
.<* Pshaw I , Let some servan} be summoned^ to open a qeamed mark below one of Mies Powell’s shoul
difference between nsi Twill. But,”with dark,
the window l"'sh'e dried In disgust.
rhapsody over the flattering attentions of one Mr.
eried face'and menacing finger, “you shall rue it J”
ders, that did indeed look like a letter.
“ Miss Powell, oome book I” catching the rapidly
. ".This is my dear nurse,’? erid Flora, blushing at
“ Quick, child, ease her head 1 she is coming to," Anderson. From her manner, tho girls quiokly In
' BT KATB CARROLL.
Vends, Who .atoo^ interposed, Venns, hastily, yet tenderly laying the ferred that he was an accepted lover.
disappearing gingham dress..11 You misunderstand; such incivility, and hurt
" He was of our party to the springs," enlightened
Insensible figure back upbn her own bosom.
transfixed....
/
i
me!"
'■
CHAPTER Vt ,
•'Cannot she remain in th? passage until' you . * “ Run, child,for htip;she is in a very bad faint!" Ellen.
“ I'‘don’t .You are like them all. Coldness and
A Strange Character.
" Come tell us the whole at onoe,” cried a trio.
contempt—coldness,and contempt, from every one!” have finished your fupper? Somt odors I cannot she added a moment later.
“ The elements ot direst discord fill her soul.’’
.. As Flora’s rapid steps bore, her from the room, ; " Not now,” she answered hastily, as Flora ap
“ Your singular disposition provokes1 it 1”
endure."
.......
Flora Pemberton’s hauteur had not.abated in: ihe
>
•,
proached the gay group.
,
••Yes, but 1 shall be there With her. But come, Venus murmur^,
u What a, fascinating creature that singularity
least, She would not reoognjya in; her schoolmates
Venus, I will take you to my chamber! You shpli
•{' Miss Layne, has lost her heart, Miss Pemberton
“One more look at that unexpected sight, and I
would
render
me
were
I
only
rich
1
”
taunted
Miss
an equal. From her self-imagined superiority she
during vacation," laughed Miss Brawnis^, disre
not be. further insulted.":
... £
shall be convinced. It Is the same,” she groaned—
beheld-4fi them inferiors whose presumptuous - Ad Powell, aS she flew into the garden, where, throwing
garding certain warning looks from tho one spoken
When' the two had left, Miss Powell rose and 11 the very same I I did not dream' to find her here,
vances to the honor of her acquaintance ehould- be herself upon a seat, she watched with delighted,
of.
strode
about
in
apparently
uncalled-for
agitation,
Oh?
God.-have
mercy,
if
her
lines.have
not
been
cast
treated with silent eoorn. Not only had her first in glowering eyes the effect of .her strange words on
crying:
.
,
“Ah!"
in pleasant places 1 Oh, I did vhat I did for the best
terview with them conduced to this; but every letter Flora, whoi weeping from mingled fear, loneliness
, “Yes. Do n’t yon want to learn the name of the
'
“
Why
does
that
girl
have,
everything
that
is
good
to
one
so
dear
to
me!"
And
her
streaming
from'horn?-assisted-her in the resolution-to' keep and apprehension,‘wondered why suoh beings were
-■
worth having, and Znotbing l, She at the top of t|ie eyes, and flushed face showed the depth of feeling, holder?"
merit to trouble people.
aloot
' ‘' 1
' '■
.
“ If it is not to be kept secret," returned Flora
ladder, and r at the Ibwikt round 1 Wealth, home, that,moved her.
( When the August vacation arrived, she would not
At djnner Miss Powell appeared in-a profusion, of
Indifferently.
return to Briargrove, bht resolutely continued her jewelry. Notioing her pupil's surprise, she observed:. love, yea, low,.and servants to obey her; slightest ., » Where am I ? Oh, I remember !"* cried Miss
wish; while Powell, pobr^nknovru Powell, drags'£er Powell, starting to her feet' » What, weeping for
“ Anderson I” replied Miss Brannish, ignorant of
'.'.You probably thought none but the wealthy
‘ studies et EimWOod, giving as a reason for suoh un
the associations connected with tbat name In Flora’s
slow length along wearily, hopelessly, and onreing me.?" . .
expected pereistanoe against her parents’ wishes oould wear pure gems, and such, mine really are.
the fate that placed her where she is 1 Yet iny day
“Could I help* it, when you seemed so dis young mind.
that she had become sensible of her backwardness, They contrast finely with my rich'gingham, I think.
shall dome I’l*
.
..
“ fred Anderson I” added Miss Layno, provoked
tressed?
”
’
and feared, if she gave up and returned home, that You evidently wish to know how .I came by them.
“Who is that lady, Flors?” questioned Venus,
'.‘ Aha! Did 1 say anything in my fit?” -And she by such disregard of her wishes in the one, and in- ,
eke should again lose all relish for school and study. That is my secret. I wear them to-day in honor of my ■
grasped Venus roughly and angrily. "Tell me at\ difference to learn tho name of her insinuated ad
Fred groaned over this. Mr, Pemberton smiled with charge. Bdt she must not mention that I have so first carefully dosing the 'chambcr door, then seat
mirer in the other.
ing
herself
beelue
her
mistress.
onoe
; the whole, or I will kill yon I”
inward satisfaction at his child’s spirit, bat owned muoh as a plain ring, even. Would you like to be
“•Ah!” replied Flora, with a momentary stark
•'
Miss
Powell."
“
You
did
not
speak,"
sobbed
Venus.
himself disappointed’; while his wife,'completely informed where I . hide them when they are not on
“’Of, or near Briargrove," continued Miss Layne,
' *■ Rich, beyond everything, I guess,” continued
“ What then, did I ?”
overcome, taunted him with, iudifferpnoo toevery- parade? Well,! pad them'In my quilted skirt,
with
increasing reoklessnqss and .triumph.
"Nothing,but insensibly suffered."
' thing but himself. Flora was duly Informed of this whioh • I wear summer and winter. Madame and Venus, thinking of th? imposing display of gems..
‘ “ Those are rare . Jew^ij,"'8ald, Flora evasively,
“ My father's ward,. probably,” said. Flora, with
“
Weak
fool;
get
up!
Tears
for
suffering
that
State.of,heling at Briargrove, but Was 'not 'by it her bantlings little know the wealth poor, scorned,
then adding, “How bame you to steal upon me eo suqh. ?s you oould not measure I" And she glowered calmness, not believing Miss Layne’s story, yet won.
moved from her purpose, whioh she knew to be worth homeleqs Powell bears' about her, do they? ,Nor
scornfully down upon (the trembling oreatpre at her■ dering why Fred and she wore so familiar aa was
unexpectedly?"
,
j
. , ,
adhering to. *v,. .• -jmd .. 1
must they. I would not ’ hesitate to do anything to
intimated.
“
Why,
the
servants,said
‘
wait
in
the
hrih
’
But
feet.,
"You sent nn away to become a woinah worthy the qpe who could,have sufficient temerity to inform
“So tho young gentleman informed me. By the
I heard your blessed vo!oe, and oould n’t stoplonger.
“Rise; you sicken me I Pshaw! an excess, of'
of the high estate to whioh I was botnj arid '1 Will against me.”' .
, ■ •
• '
meaningless ‘pity in an inferior is loathsome to, way, Miss Pemberton, what fine eyes he has, and
That
lady,
though,
was.
very
angry
vjith
me.
I
pot return to you till that object is'satisfactorily ao" Inform agaiiut yon
tuch a glance he oan shoot out ot them i"
shouldn’t care to be her nurse. But, my, deaif child, me!’’
oomplished,*'she wrote in-adswfar.'
•
■
'■ 1'
“ Yes; for who.would think suoh costly chains,
Miss Pemberton’s deepening flush showed that
how do you do?" And lost In the delight,of^haytes/
'.‘ Will you fqrgiye me?”: Implored Venus, drop
It Js hardly to be expected that Madatne Rivers bracelets, pins and rings were obtained honestly by
Flora once more In her arms; she-^got everything ping bp har kxepa/and rMolog ber handa in snppM-. she knew* all about that glance, and did n’t care to
could forego the pleasures'cr her usual- trip 'tbedme !DMr,Aumbls,Fpy«ll?^-;.
'-/•
J
oationi.' ■
■
>•! have It so publiely spoken of.
fhshtoimmrwiilSrffii’^ihir :fefzth^fae're
61
jw— £o*cii
nitu use speak*
“I was not aware that he knew you, until he-ao.
“
.
X°
n
have
not
supped
?
”
asked
Flora,
suddenly.
“
Xbrgivt
you?
You
are
mad
I
I
do
not
know
- OVen so dl«fl**'*fofled a
miss 'Pemberton; er’a face.
‘ .
"No. It do n't matter, though. That lady would you. Had you wronged me, whioh of course you cidentally, toward our parting, happened to speak of
Leaving the young lady in charge of-one of the un
.“Ah, look,gate,seek; but you oannot read my
der teachers who was unfortunate in haring ho secret. Dare but breathe that I possesajthese gems, forbid iny eating a morsel, or stopping a moment have not had opportunity to do, yon would be be his guardian. Strange, if he does know you, tbat .
he never said so."
neath my forgiveness 1 - There T’
home to fly to, Madame, with many protestations of and it will-go hard'with you! . You are the only, more, if I went below for a supper.".
“
Nonsense.
Bhe
’
a
only
one
of
the
teachers.
’
’
** I fanoy he is a trifle like myself," replied Flora,
.
“
Meroy,
meroyi
”
gropled
Venus,
clinging
to
the
affeCttoU for the former, left Elmwood.
one that has seen them. Do you notice none of the
calmly as she could.
" But you Were afraid of her,*’ observed Venus astonished girl.
■ “How shall I get through these dreary six weeks?” servants are waiting oh us? I told them, before I
“How?"
" Leave me, and you may have as muoh of my
sighed the poor teacher, watching her superior out bedecked myself thus, that I would writ on you."
'with great wonder, half fearing folks did n't know
** In not making confidants of every one we meet."
how great her child was. mercy' as you can carry with you!” mocked Miss
of sight.
8i;e paused, as if to mark the effect of her words,
" Ought not I to be of my teachers ?” laughed Powell, shaking her off, opening a window, and sig
** Quite a confeeeion, that oomparison. But, did n’t
“By making me the closest student that yoh Over then quiokly resumed:
Flora, who, ringing her bell for a.supper, soon hod , nifying her determination to be alone somewhere.
some country maiden onoe -count ber ohlokebs before
dealt with," laughed Flora; tossing a handful of
“ I do n’t think I want you to fear, but rather to
the pleasure of seeing her dear nurse partaking of
*' I will go; you shall not havo to Iqave this room they were hatched ?’’
flowers at Miss Powell.
‘
,
trust me; I have trusted you. Gome, shall we be
As Miss Pemberton deigned no reply to this tannt,
1a repast worthy of the entertained and entertainer. for me. But—but—will you tell me—are you happy
“ Heigho I” ejaculated the latter, absently regard friends?"
Miss
Layne found herself alone on the field, until
“
Now
for
news,
”
cried
Florav
when
Venus
sat
here?
”
'
And
Venus
paused
in
her
progress
from
■' An hour ago I would have answered yev?’ said
ing the favor.
Miss Brawnlsh informed her she hoped no one else
away from the table, “ now for news, if you have the apartment.
"What! ie n’t that employment enough ?”
Flora, frankly. “Now. I cannot Still, I will not be '
good news for me!” Bather merry voice and laugh
“ Happy 1 Ha, ha I When I make my euperiore present would find themselves In the position of the
■ " I do n't know.. I sometimes think it js not sin your enemy.' Indeed, we will be seeming friends. 1
ingeyes showed that she did not anticipate the oppo- feel my power 1 Happy hero? Happy nowhere till country maiden, as suoh a mistake must be awful.
ful to wish one’s lot, when it is dreary as mine, Such a position may benefit yon—it cannot help do
True to her promise, Flora was attentive to Miss
wealth rains down upon me—that’s the only manna
brighter, like—like* yours, for instance,” and Miss ing eo,” she paused, uncertain, wishing to say more.
“ Nothing, only Master Fred has a lady," and Ve to satisfy me I"
Powell to a degree tbat astonished tbe scholars, snd
’
“
Well,
what
else
?
”
encouraged
Miss
Powell,
ber
Powell raised her eyes to take, not for the first time,
nus's eyes twinkled merrily.
Venus, with a lingering look behind, went sadly the recipient besides.
an inventory of the charms, dress and appearance of repulsive face and attitude expressing defiance and
“Not anothtrl’t.cried Flora, agitated.
** Bhe likes to do odd things,” the former agreed
from the room. 'Encountering Flora with reluctant
her solitary pupil; who, with uncommon suavity and contempt.
“Dear child, forgive me. Could he desire any help, near tbe door, sho said:
with a single voice, while tbe latter imputed it
“I feel compelled to say, that, lowly asyCuconnatural kindness, sought to turn her thoughts into
hand but this that I am glad to have in mine
Being
" You need not go to tbe lady. She sent me from to the fear she" bad wished to inspire.
s'd r your station, you oan make it lower.”
another and pleasanter channel;
again ?" And Venus drew Flora to her bosom, and her."
happy in ber own thoughts about the matter, Flora
•
" Bnt think how muoh more you know than I do I”
*• 1 might cry, Oh, for the waves of the Red Sea to in the most reassuring tones gave her message after
pursued the, chosen tenor of her way. But how
“Then she has quitb recovered?” asked Flora.
“ Pshaw! Excuse me, Miss Pemberton; but a fool, cover mine enemies from my sight! Bnt I will not;
message from Fred, and, besides, told her of a heavy
sweet the labor to break up and sow tbe barren
“Perfectly.”
If richi passes for a wise man.’! And Miss; Powell trusting to my fertile brain for original means of letter and present of books that her valise contained,
“ Thety if she no longer, needs us, I will dismiss) fields of mind! How miserly every moment hoarded
: picked her flowers into atoms and threw them' upon punishment when 1 need them. . However, I am from the same thoughtful youth. Nor were Flora’s
these unfeeling girls, and we will go back to my< its golden income! Truly her labor had its best re
’ the ground. '
harmless when not handled roughly. Till tbat time parents backward in kind words and tokens of love.
ward, when, at the closing exhibition of the school,
chamber. I have.so muoh to say to you.”
/" Why do you study ?’’ she asked impulsively, af you are safe as an infant in tho arms of, its.mother.
“They and Master Fred wanted to come, only you
Mr. Pemberton clasped her to his breast, and told
*■ I must be going,” said Venus, Irresolutely.
ter a short'slletiCO.
Believe me. Study hard os you please; freeze me utterly forbade their doing so."
,
“To night? You do n’t know how late it is. Jfo-- her in a fond, deep whisper, she did not know hou>
“Why? What a queer question! Tobehappier, by your inevitable pride back to my obscurity; call
.
" I know it. I was afraid if they came I should sides, I must not allow my dear nurse to travel so> dqppy she had made him.
Sk of course!”
’•
\
'
upon my time, patience and wisdom often as you swerve from what I know to be a good resolution.
"And now fqr home, little truant!"
late. So, in my old willful way, I mean you shall
“It will have the contrary effect, depend upon it. wish, I shall be merely the faithful, devoted, hum
“ Has it changed in tbo three years ?” asked Flora,
Why, Venus, you oannot think how far behind girls sleep in my room. I ’ll ring at onoe for a cot to be
' frith me, every step forward makes me slgh-for the ble, contented drudge you need. Is that enough ?”
with a kindling smile.
of my ageTfound myself, when I had time to make brought in."
'?• darkness receding. Look at this: dress. 8oe. it is
“ Oh, Miss Powell I" cried Flora, through genuine comparisons.”
*■ Not muoh; we thought wo’d let it run along in
-This order, like every other issued by the wealthy
n<it rich; ginghams never are—”
pity.
.
tbe old way till you came back. You can trans
But what a contrast to the calm above was thb Miss Pemberton, was quickly obeyed.
But neat, and becoming to y?u, always."
■< You fed for me I I see you do 1 Do n’t throw storm below! - .
After a long conversation upon matters near and mogrify it as yon please.
; “Thank you./ lioht enough, !U allow; and
away a single heart-throb on your most obedient
“ Thank you, dear father. But I do n’t want to,
••Ah, hear that voice I Happy and full of Joy is dear to her heart, Flora proposed sleep as the next
bscominy to me, too. Would you. wear so cheap a servant; she has. enough of her owfrj Her individ
in tbe least. It was always the prettiest spot in th?
>her heart Why is not mine?" cried Miss Powell, most desirable thing for both.
’
drew?”
" ’ .
./, ual sympathy is a drug in her own; market 1/1
still pacing heavily, defiantly the floor of the sup
A heavy step overhead had unaccountable power world!"
“Perhaps——"
. ... . ,
think you have finished your dinner. Please allow
“In yours,” laughed her father, pett'ng her
per-room. *■ Why these differences of wealth, where to disturb Venus, who frequently aroused Flora to
" Were you as poor as V J'on wer® probably about me to withdraw." And having received Flora’s as
there are none in intellect ? Strange that suoh pow bid her be kind to that friendless teacher in tbe attic afresh.
to acid* When a mere child,! knew none of the tonished permission, Miss,Powell departed.
“Is not that enough?” was asked quizzically. ,
ers to enjoy should be given one, and no wealth to above.............................................
foolish 'diterences that'growh'pwple are'riwayaBee“ You may be sure I will,’* Flora would sleepily
“ Unless we make an exoeplion in favor of Fred’S." ~
“What* manner of being -is this?" soliloquized gratify them 1”
- ing and making. Madame, just now, bad parting Flora, completely overpowered. “She oannot boas
"This carpet’s new," observed a colored girl, answer, and then relapse again into pleasant dreams.
“ Now, husband, remonstrated Mrs. Pemberton, as
words for you, but hone for'the poor, friendless
dangerous to mo as her words indicate, I am sure; who had been an attentive observer, although en Venus did not, oould not sleep. Her mind was togs- Fred, not half satisfied with the timid olasp of
teacher. Ah; you noticed it!” and gritting Jber
else I should feel semyt alarm, for, like my dear gaged in cleansing the table.
ed by painful thoughts. Onoe toward morning,- Flora’s hand before the commencement of tbe exert$th in Ill-suppressed rage, Miss Powell preserved a father, I beljove in intuitions. Where did she obtain
The one addressed, so deeply engrossed by.painful When the restless step had been an hour silent, she' rises, now pressed forward, and drawing tbat same
a ^o^y rilenoe that Flora could not break; but secret*
those Jewels? She oould not havO oome by them thought had not noticed her entrance.
stole softly out of her room, and swiftly ascehding- trembling member nnder his arm, went off on a
.i ■ ■*'
I ly.yrisjied herself able to. At last the former oh
. “Saucebox! take that!" and right .heavily ’fell^ the stairs, entered noislessiy the chamber, around promenade.
dishonestly, as my fears first assured me, beohus?
|' iserredi'wlth increasing discontent : ' ; .
there are Ao many of them. She must ' have been
which tbat heavy foot bad wandered. She went to ’ " Miss Pemberton has bagged your game," satir
|
>Efrn'',MlM Brawnlsb, with hey paltry hundreds disoovefirib long- ere now If she is a thief. Oh', she the blqws from Miss Powell's hand upon the head of
the cot in the furthest'cornor, where, in uneasy slum ized Miss Brawnlsb, whose academic course was also
the
impertinent
negroes.
*
t cud half-sea-suhk ferffi/pafrdniziS me, th?, mean
cannot be that(awful thing! No, there is evidratly
ber lay Miss Powell, flushed, and/iwith cheeks yet ended.
“Remember who you are!"
. •
.
-!
a mystery in her case ; <I will respect it None shall
“ When I found it worthless," returned Miss
11 And you, too, I” shouted the girl, breaking from damp with traoes of bitter tears. This picture of
: F!°ra.mnlled,,?nd;answered:
know that the1 singular creature has given me such the enraged teacher, and darting out of the room.
woe Venus wept over, uttering many strange words, Layne, with so burning an eye, that her usually pale
Thatmean
shows that-you too would unexpected and unwelcome confldenoe. > Her inhe- >
" Another thrust Everywhere ft Is the same. that made her start with'fear as soon as her re cheek grew fearfully blanched.
V draw lines." ’
'('//■//"/. /■'.
"Hum!—that over counting of chickens didn’t
rent, suspicious pride Is, and will be, her greatest I 'll die before I 'll suffer Ahls longer!" and in her proachful tongue had given them sound.
Miss Powell turned Mid? iu some oonfusion. . , enemy."
Early in the forenoon she gladly departed for fall in your direction ?”
paroxism of mingled rage, envy and haired, she beat
• :
■' '*■
, “Very well,” Shoe aid, afrerapause,if yon had ' But it required a great deal of courage for‘so’
“Ignorant Yankeel out of my path!” Interher forehead with her clenched fists, tore her hair Briargrove, after having again and again charged
pored Miss Powell, who, an unnoticed listener to the
-been subjected to the hardeplpg prooeos that I have young a girl as Flora to meet 'drily, nay,'hourly,'sb • from ber head, uttered curses loud and doep upon the Flora to be kind to that strange Mlm Powell. .
As for the last-mentioned young lady, she observed sparring of the past moment, now, with strange
you would fool u I do, Jik? hatipg, doubting, loving do 'out and apparently dangerous a being as her cause of her sorrow, and finally feinted from the ex*
and fearing nobody, excepting where you’d be likely teacher. -Miss Powell Conld ntt bb blind to thcnekC* oess of her emotions. Hesring ber fall, Venus and tn her most disagreeable tones, “ tbat if Venus were familiarity, took Miss Layne by the hand, and walk
her nigger, she’d set a bar of ioe, fire, flogging, or ed her from the scene.
to lose your daily bread by, not iotming to do the
vous trembllngdhat sOmetlmesAeized her ajnbltious Flora rah below.
. • .“Upon my word, Miss Powell!” oommenoed,th?
ter. People like to be feared, particularly ^ We and persevering pupil »hen a glance from he? gilt- * i" What a-bateful face l< Don’t go near tier. I ’ll anything; to stioh consoles? and disgusting familiarity
great. Madanie, for instance, la * deoldld Autocrat. taring eye fell upon' her."' And she took pleasbra in’ bring-her to," cried Vens, peremptorily - ordering and fondness u she seemed disposed to bo forever ।indignant young lady* *
indulging In.”
/
« .
•
"Not a word, Miss. Do n’t think for a moment;
Don’t I'get on with her pretty w?W?" « i;'
the thought that tho could thus sbbdue one whose' Floraaway.
...........
though, that I care a pin for your company. On th?
, "Oertaihly,” said Flora, pM^tond/dritwlhg off life had been passed in the lap of luxury, and ivho ■
("Poor thing! Have pity, Venue!"said Flora,
CHAPTER VIL
oontraiy, I ftel demeaned by It. Bnt I do n’t want
fronth?r Cingular companion.,
viniaij.T. bad never been a subject before.1
>
lingering.
’" '
Abate have the satisfaction of thinking that the le
.,-^It-ii? all owing to my fear of he$ /pa j, fcgj
« We get on very well," observed Miss Powell one '
I havejust'as much as l. oughV- Bnt fte looks
But time went pleaaantly,profitably, though some quarreled about, even here 1" ,
Faaxlt when I conld hum her house above her; dal“ evening at supper, onoe more irraybd In jewelry fit! like >onei that would do any bad dSOd to aid bbr Own
"Do pou know this Aim that yota ’reeoohuy off* 1
ly! And may, eome time I What, I’ve vfrtghtqtttd waprincess. '
omus, -Fees me oom? water," and Vein* raised times mysteriously on^ to Flore, who rescind to be a?
■'**1
’ f mockingly naked Miss Layne, ’
- i ■ ■
jont -Afraid of:me?; Here, let me tlthriwifrib 1 i;jfFe»,”wast!:e laojnloreply ofMlk* Femberton.
MIri Powell’S head, and began to fan her. j ' ’’ ’, blind and deaf as possible.
’

■ JHJ -J

“ I see you do n’t like tko dazzle tbat oasts you ’

into the shade. But I take an indane pleasure iu, it.
Whom have we here?” eke demanded, suddenly

A Thrilling Domestic Tale.
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•* Miss Powell I” And Flora drew herself proudly
up, ivhile Inimitable soorn and outraged feeling
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keeping ha# -dbooni«at from the on# ^'wished to

« There I-go!youj'tray I” And .with this. MissPowell walked off alous, aa abruptly as shs had ap- Wtost. ■ “ Why, tho sculpture hen coot what I
night call •fortune I”
peered.
“Papa, I want to ask a great flavor of you and * Qo!ng, as if aaotMUCtously, snarer th# lake, she
mamma, will you grant it?” asked F|ori^!,^tor murmured fa touching accents—accents like the
mournful numbere of an aching heart:
dinner.
“A fclorioue spot—nothing to strike the eye with
•• Whatever it to,” raid both parents.
an
humiliating sense of newness; at each tarn and
“Ah, then It ta all settled. Mlsa Powell can go
home with,us. Such a vacation as ws can give her view, ’ we see history written plainly, proudly,

I

1

5/

v<

will do her an immensity of good.

I should hot

wonder if it entirely cures her of her bitter feelings

; "7
ft

against the world;”
“Miss Powell? Which of the young ladies is

f

she?”
•• The one, mamma, that examined us fa Latin.
. “ Oh, a teacher, then,” with a quiet, ladylike curl

I

of the lip.
“ Hum 1 Wont #omo other girl do as well for you

X

to take home?”
“ No, papa. Remember your promise 1"
« Well, well. Show th® young woman up.”
V Not till I havo made you both understand that
she is extremely proud and sensitive, and will not,

J

receive a kindness rendered patronizingly.”
‘ “ Whew!" answered Mr. Pemberton; “ and how
silly in hbr to be anything out of her sphere 1”

r
;>< 1

t

I I

-

I
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“Only that—the shy I maw—does not mirror
1 angelic a face.”
eo
•* Now, End/take that,” profrsely showering him •
from
her dripping hands—“ such groM flUtevy
1
1should not go tfbpunished, should it, Ml* Bowoll V’
■»A» QnnftuntM ” came sweetly from the depths
1of a green veil which bliss Powell had drawn from

her pocket,.and thrown over her head and face, to
hide emotions not yet quite controlled.
11 Non-committal, very. I see I must stand alone.
grandly I The old homestead 1 How sweet a thought
Bo Fred, seriously, I hate such speeches?
.
that one’s own kindred has reveled in the beauties
“Why I” murmured Miss Powell, in the softest and
that unsparing fortune lavishes, as far as the virion
can reach. To know that kindly eyes have seen qnd moot subdued tones of refined astonishment.
“ I do,” persisted Flora, glancing a moment at
loVed the home that we adore because it te ours;
ours for ages, past, and ours as far as the yearning the green veil, then fondly looking into Fred’s face,
where chagrin and anger were plainly typed.
imagination carries it into futurity I” .; ,
“Our little friend is growing quite an empress,”
.'Her eye kindled, and she paused to.take from a
smilingly
observed Miss Powell, turning toward the
'slight eminence, a view of the spot so truly timehonored, and grand. But suddenly, her manner youth, who.quickly replied with an iqjured air:
-. changed, her eyes filled, her bosom heaved with ' “Ithlnksol”

"iNhkh will you tak»,1^88 Powell?"

blessing, aye 1 and a torture I
“ Has your lot been indeed so dreary f”
With a graceful start, and deepening flush, Mtes
Powell raised her.eyes at the speaker. Hte expressed
sincere feeling. He had left the boat, and gradu
ally, as if under a spell, drawn neater the source of

“A correct inventory,” thought Miss Powell, in
ambush. “ I perceive Miss has a true eye! We ’ll
see who has a true love! Changes will oome to all 1”
“ Venus, see that tho young lady’s room Is fa perfecLortier. She must not feel slighted, mark me—
I will arrange bouquets for the-vases there. Blfc is
fond of flowers* so sho shall have a plenty of them.
Bat I find I shall have to repeat yofir own words,
and to you, * bo kind to her ?’ I am afrqid she bas
had a stormy childhood.”
Flora paused to muse on the differences of for
tune as seen around her.
“ I will do as you wish," said Venus, hurriedly.
“ That you will, you malicious crow!” mentally
added Miss Powell, who, slipping from the recess fa
the hall outside Flora’s room, stole softly fa the gar
den, where her mindful, roving eyes had seen anoth-,
er person go a few minutes before.. Here she lol- ’

she was nigh I”
Ob, the gall and wormword contained in hte
words! the tmoonsolous hostility proceeding from
that matchless smile and face I Yet she smothered
all feeling e.voked by these contending enemies,mil
itating against her wishes, and replied, more sadly,

.

was in paradise—now !”•
. '
“ Jfbw, Fred, you find yourself nearly opposite. * I:
am glad of it, for I want Mies Powell to tee' this*

great natural curiosity; it Is not often I am In.
the mood even to speak of iu Were: Venus here,

she'd beg me not to think of such a tiling.”
“And you'd obey her, I suppose?” asked Miss
tbe sad and inexpressibly sweet tones that yet made
Powell.
\
‘
his bosom throb with a strange sense of anguish.
“ Very likely. Her wishes are usually so sensible
“ I am sorry to have disturbed you,” and with a
timid and respectful bow, Miss Powell moved aside that I am apt to be guided by them.”
“ Four mother, is an elegant woman,” in tones of
for him to pass on.
“ You.will not let mo be your friend?” said he, In tbe slightest possible reproof. Both Fred and Flora

a voice of mingled surprise and regret.
“Ah, sir, you little guess how wangely the word
falls on my ear. Priend f I nevefahad one 1"
“ You forget Flora,” said he, with a beaming smile
that lighted up with a tender glory, his fine fea

attentions to the possessor of the willow chair in the
stern, who sat there, ’wishing herself anything in

higher life than she was, and resolved to be so, and
that at no far distant time.
Fred, also, ashamed of his Incipient resentment
against Flora, who had evidently no wish to disturb
hte serenity; and, who besides, he novi trusted, was

sweetly and lonesomely:
“ She is very kind—kinder than I deserve, I dare not destitute of sympathy for the distressed—a
say." and then the speaker turned drearily, absently fault he had but a few moments before been on the
to the inspection of a flower that she had idly point of attributing to her.
plucked while speaking to Fred, and scarcely seemed
“ Let us have up the sails,” said Flora, perceiving
that Fred looked heated and tired.
te know she held.

Her manner was deeply touching.
When this wish was smilingly granted, the party
“ Let me be your friend,” cried her Impulsive floated rapidly alqhg, in sight of bright fields, gentle
bills,«hd rolling pfains that ran down to the water’s
companion.
“ In darkness as well as light, if the latter should edge, fringlng'it With waving grass and fragrant

ever gleam upon mo ?” was asked eagerly, yet mod
estly and respectfully.
“ May sorrow visit me If .1 desert one so desert
tend in evident enjoyment; botanioally examining
plants, and showing off her fine figure in a thousand ed ?"' And their hands met in a fervent clasp.
At this moment a white dress fluttered in the dis
graceful attitudes, well practiced ]n the seclusion of
her attio, for some future hour of triumph. Truly, tance; it came* nearer, and its wearer, in a light
she had conned her favorite lesson well, and chosen girlish voice, asked, why the only beau at Briar
a favorable hour for reciting it. How gloriously grove was forgetful tbat a sail on the lake might be
beamed tbe summer sun upon that expansive, green, agreeable to the ladies.
“'Sure enough,” laughed Fred, looking with pride
blooming and fragrant garden, whose bounds ap
peared illimitable as the forest that, in the distance, and happiness upon the brilliant face under the

flowers;
P'?,'
. Boon these were, passed; now appeared a rough
line of jagged rook'd, and stunted trees; then oame

a beautiful, but solitary shore, that seemed never to
have been visited by man before. In the background
loomed up Old Mount, iu grey summit resting: fierce
ly against the sky. No hpuse near to be seen—

not a foot mark on the cool sand, not even the flit
ting of a bird to disturb the monotony of the scene.
“ Ugh 1” was the mental exclamation of Miss
Powell, as Fred intimated that the Bottomless Pit
might be found located in that wild range of moun
dark straw hat
cf'
This addition and interruption were unwelcome tain in the distance.
“You will be tired, I fear,’’.suggested Fred to
to Miss Powell, who bit her lips with vexation at an

stretched itself far North, and rested ite waving
canopy against that of blue, which seemed floating
nearer and nearer to tho pure eyes giving it earnest
and questioning glances—eyes not looking into its opportunity thus lost.
■* Come, ladies, I am at your disposal at onoe. I
mystic depths from any of the olden outdoor haunts
of childhood, bnt from the little closet, Venus’ own, was about to ask Miss Powell"—bowing to that■
where prayer and trust, and divine love.hud been mournful young person—“to sail with me before
first explained to her. Here indeed, S.Jtb strange you came, Flora. However, I am glad I could not
willfulness, mused Flora, of the thousipftl mysteries not immediately upon that impulse, as, by the delay
that the clear azure of a summer-sky brings ever to consequent npon our conversation (tenderly glanc
a reflective mind. Bhe could see, if she oared, her ing at the former) we have the pleasure of your sbvisitor, pacing the garden walks, but oould not hear' clety. Will she not be an addition, indeed, Miss
the words of discontent oonstantly issued fa private

from tbe spme unquiet eouroe.
No lovelier spot oould have been ohoeen by Miss
Powell, wherein to show how apt* and thorough a
pupil she had been. Here were groves of ornamentai, and rows of fruit trees of rich tints, luscious
•'burdens, and intoxicating perfumes; -millions of
roses climbing and clustering everywhere; vines
wreathing column and colonnade, and showing their
delicate bldssoms, till fingers touched,?but would not
ruthlessly pluck such sweet and trusting little
gems; while glimmering carelessly amid the trees
and verdure, lay a sheet of water, clear and blue as
the heavens above. Here fluttered the snowy sails,
of the 'Arrow,’ on one of the red velvet seats of
which sat Fred Anderson. On the sand were two
colored oarsmen, awaiting his pleasure, fa suits of
blue and white, and broad-rimtned straw hats, with

black ribbons streaming in the wind.
But cultivation had not rested from its labors
when the gardens, park and plantations of Briatgraro stere arranged, but had gqne rapidly and
steadily northward, and reached a daring, if kindly
huns, to join In a friendly clasp with the hale landnarka of a forest, whose wavy arohes rose high fa
the air, and whose feet rested safely in the bosom of
•'low-ridge, dignified by the name of Old Mount,
Whore was a cave, whose legendary lore, fa tbe esti

mation of near dwellers, was unequalled by any
that other State or clime oould boast. Thlsoaverejoieed in the appellation of the JMtmleu Pit; ow
ing probably to ite dark and gloomy interior, and
tbe strange, rushing noises always heard by those
wbo had courage to penetrate more than three feet
beyond ita entrance. There were frequent reports
of Ito being inhabited; of a singular figure, bent
•nd double with age, lingering about Its mouth,
glvn tomumbling. strange words, and making odd
and fearftat noises, and threatening motions, tbat in
timated more, possibly, than they ever camo to in
AmmI..

-

.

*

Bat Mr. Pemberton always laughed at these storick, and never bit onoe tried to trap the cause of so
muoh whispering and mystery; and then, being nn-

•toooeeftiV mlrthfally gavo the cave to any poor
wretekthat needed • hoik enough to fake that

-‘ Awi lsu'vagUe 'grter
nnreei to the booom of
Tbwvll,M thb flaked, and gazing, teamed fresh
mum why she should feel disquiet, envy, end hatred
Mm

*80 much for one to have*”

»he

elghed, carefWy

Flora. ‘
z
11 Never you think that; I grew.to be a famous
walker at Elmwood—that was about all the exercise
,and change I cared for there,” answered Flora, pre

Powell?"
“ Nothing could he better;’*stdd Miss Powell, with
affectionate warmth.
“ I suppose I ought to courtesy to eaoh of you for
that compliment; and would, were it not for the
love of being obstinate. Pray excuse me on that
ground; and. Fred, help Miss Powell on board. I
can get there myself;" and with a bound, Flora had
reached a seat, seized an oar, dismissed tbe colored
boatmen, and taken the basket of refreshments that
Venus handed her unexpectedly.
“ Why, Venus, how oame you to know we should
need this ?’’ peeping under the cover.
“Oh—I—Well, I saw you oomtng here, and thought
may be, you’d like a sail, especially as you had -not
taken one here so long."
“ 80 long I Yes, three whole years. But what is
that loss compared with thogain|? Ah, Venus 1”
“ May be nothing. Still I think of tbe three
years gone you were n’t here.”
“ Why, what a selfish Venus’ 1" sold Flora,lightly,

yet looking affectionately at the being so true and
constant, and whose presence always irritated Miss
Powell in a manner unaccountable to herself. See
ing this to be the case now, Flora hastily dismissed
Venus with the assurance that she should return
befor; supper-time.

।paring to land..
.
“I wonder if my friend will .think it .possible for
me to be tired ?” yas the Jealous comment of Mtes
Powell, sitting in seeming helplessness and drqad..
“ You are afraid, I see.”
,
“ Not very," she answered, with a lighter face.
“ But,” continued Fred, ■' I regret that we can ob
tain no carriage here to convey you to the Mount*
beyond it there is quite a settlement of white folks,
maintained principally by our Briargrove friends.
If you meet any of these deml-savages, do not feel
alarmed, they are harmless. They are what onr col
ored population call * poor white folksy.’",
»8o, I am not overlooked,” congratulated Miss
Powell, mentally, of course.
Leaving the boat, the party ascended the hilly
course leading to the Pit Nothing oould exceed the

[ro u ooKrnnnm.]
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UNDER THE SHADE.
BT OOVaiH BINJA.

\

Under the shade of my grandfather’# wdofls,
•fa a brown little cottage half hid in Ita arms,'
Where Nature speaks out in her mystical Sronte, ’
And a meadow-brook kindly ia lending its charms:
Whore the little docks float bn its silvery breast,
And the birds sing above in the musical pine;
Aside from the nanghty old world, quit# at rest,
Dwells the heart-loving, soul-loving mother of mine.

They did.
A few feet more, in Increasing darkness, pnd then Under the shade of my grandfather’s woods,
an opening into a small apartment was unexpected
Intein the evening and early at mom, •
ly reached.. Into this the light streamed dimly Mother le ssen in her garden of herbs,
’
Father ;fa peen in his garden of corn,
: -z ■' !
yet pleasantly from a chasm in the side. On the
5
floor was strewn a carpet of moss, and a bed in the Ah I lucky waa he when he sought for a wife, 1
For a better one never on earth conld he And,;
corner was of the'satne material. A rough table,
a chair or two, a trunk, a few cooking utensils and To help wheel along the great wagon of life,
Than the heart-loving, soul-loving mother of mine.
tin dishes, and the inventory of thejreasures of the
Ever
ready la she with her cruise and her basket,
Bottomless Pit is complete.
And can give for a proof that I’m telling no lie,
“ I did not dream this was or had been inhabited,”
A host of true, souls, in and out of the casket,
said Fred, under breath. “Let.us.depart. The ten
And a note on demand at the bank in the shy I'
ant, if about here, may suddenly return, and not
And bo thin is the veil that is hanging between,
;
like dur presence.”
That I have not a doubt but the angels divine
“ By no means must I leave now. I want to see Often come down through the shadows.unseen
more—the occupant, In short,” replied ^iss Powell, ... To the hearpoving, soul-loving mother of mine.
handling and regarding eaoh evidence of living,
Talk of your mansion of free-stone and granite,
natural proprietorship with deep interest and atten
Of its towers, .and verandas, French windows and
tion.
hoods—
.
, .
“You don’t know what spirit you may be rais But keep back the vice’s that privately haunt it,
When you ladgh at.the cpttage near grandfather’s
ing,” said Fred, looking uneasily at her as ’she
. woods;
e
walked about, intent on curious investigation.
For I know of some ladles that ride in their carriage,
“ Nothing bad, I have internal assurance.”
And have a rich husband tbat comes home to dine,
Entering the cave at this moment, by means of the
Who would give all their wealth for a share in the cot
ohasm that emitted light and air as well, was an old,
tager .
' 1
white haired man, whose angry surprise gave to hte
With the heart-loving, soul-loving mother bf mine.
purple face a singular expression. His .grotesque
Contented we live 'neath the shade and the rosesr ■
attire, vehement gesticulation, as by dumb signs he
My father and mother, my sister and I;
bade them depart, and incoherent mutterings formed
For God wrote onr creed In the days of old Moses, •
so ludicrous a soene, that Mtes Powell burst into a
And handed it down through a hole in the sky - :
harsh laugh, that provoked beyond endurance the Then come out and see us, ye savana of knowledge—.
cause ofit. .
Borne crumbs from our table may be for your good ;
•Go, rash girl, go!” he shouted, springing to the Ton will find us at home in a brown little cottage, Under the shade of my grandfather’s wood I
ground. •
Thatchitood Cottage, 1862.
“ I thought I oould make you speak,” was her in-

explioable answer^-faexplioable even to herself.
“ L will take her ont immediately,” replied Fred,

with deference. “Come, Miss Powell, this good man
resents, and naturally enough, I think, our unin
vited presence.”
As they drew near the outer entrance, Mies Pow
ell whispered, (for tbe Jealous old man was not far
behind):
.
“Let us keep this from Flora. It would frighten
her to hear so strange a story.”
“ Well—for the present, perhaps. Yet the others
should know it,” said Fred, reflectively.
“There seems to me no reason why they should.”
“Excuse me,” with a doff of his hat, “for differ
ing in opinion. Mr. Pemberton te the proprietor of
this ridge. He has heard, but never trusted these
stories of its being inhabited.”

Original tfssap
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT : WHAT
EVER IS,JSJRONG.
/ BY KDWABO B. FBEKLAND.

/" , '

...
I. Ml
■ /■ ■' '
. A very old' doctrine, and one whioh has played a
considerable part in the past history of BOligion and
Philosophy, has' been recently revived in this

country, and more especially arntog the Spiritual
ists. .It is asserted, by the holders of thia doctrine,
that there is no suoh thing as Afeil in the world.;

. that that which seems to be not pood, and whiohiwe,
therefore,, call Evil, is, in reality, merely negative
good; in other words, that it is a fewer good, relatively
As it guessing the tenor of their conversation, the to that which we recognise as-the higher good; but
old man, with menacing manner,cried:
‘that, in anu vt tiseu —ngidered, 1*
«w*t Evil,'but
“ Keep what you have learned here a secret. Re good, though in a smaller aegree. Everything
member, eecrei. If not, peril on the one that reveals!’’ throughout the universe proceeds—according to the
. “How pale you both look I” .cried Flora, meeting arguments of this teaching—by virtue of definite,
them as they emerged into open air. “I do believe fixed, invariable Natural Laws, existing in the con
you've seen the spirit of tho Pit 1”
stitution of things, or implanted there by a Creator,
- “Hush I” whispered Fred, casting a hasty glance Everything, being thus regulated by Law, nothing
behind, fearing for her, not for himself.
that occurs in the universe can be at variance with
“ That 1s too muoh 1” And Flora laughed fa de the operations of Law, bnt muet oome to pass In vir
rision.
tue of the forkings of regulative rules, in obedience
“ She little guesses how nearly her light conjecture 'to whioh the workings of nature conduce. From
hit the truth,” whispered Miss Powell, as Flora led this itYollows that everything which takes place in
the way to the boat. “ We will not tell her.” And ‘the world, occurs by reason of its being.a part, a ne
there was a fresh charm in the face and- manner of cessary part, of |he operation of divine, regulative Law,
Miss Powell, os she plead for the peace of mind of or, in other words, a part of the plan of the Creator.
one so dear to him.
.
Henoe, whatever takes place is right, and hence the
• Fred pressed the hand tying on his arm in token
much mooted formula, Whatever.Is, is Right.
of assent, and returned tenderly the earnest, puz
While such ie the argument, the validity of which
zling gaze given, while he thought:
is not to be denied, by which the upholders of the
“She te strange—quite beyond my experience doctrine that, Whatever Is, is Bight, maintain their
with the sex. Still she's very charming.”
position, another party, equally earnest, and with

' After a. pleasant sail, the party reached Briar- arguments equally undeniable, affirm the opposite
grove in time for a late supper. The famHy, with ’a as the truth; and maintain the inherent and aotqal
number of unexpected guests, stood vraittogon the difference between vice and virtue, beauty and de
verandah to receive them. To the latter, Miss formity, ignorance and knowledge, happiness and
Powell was carefully presented, and she did not fail misery,'etc.; declaring ‘that there is rightness and
in her determination to please all who oame within wrongness in our actions, and. that one is not fa be
her reach.
These new friends declared her the confounded with the other.. They adduce- as proof
most entertaiqing and delightful girl they had ever,
met, and did nbt leave without earnestly inviting
her to visit them. ;
“ She has wonderful conversational powers,” said
Flora, yrhile Venus stood behind ’her chair unbraid-

ing her heavy tresses.
She has,” was the short reply.
“What makes you so chary of your words when
speaking of my visitor ?’’ demanded Flora, faoing
' Flora attributed this unearthly stillness to the Venus.
fear entertained by the neighborhood for this loculi- .
“ I do n’t wish to be. Maybe I’m Jealous of her
ty—for the Bottomless Pit had been Ipng a bugbear
oh your aooount,” said Venus, hiding her true feel
as well as pride.
ings by light words and gay manner. '
Miss Powell declared her willingness to live to the
“Then do n’t be Jealous again? Let Miss Powell
cave, if by so doing, she could claim Old Mount as make all the friends she can; of course she cannot
her property.
take one from me.” And thus secure in her Own
“ You ought to be rich, you want to'be so much I” pride and position, Flora went trustingly ou from
cried Flora, in astonishment.
day to day.
“ I shall,” was the oraoolar reply.
“ I do n’t know,” thought Venus, “ I do n’t know
Meankhlle tbe yawning mouth of the Bottomless —but it strikes me Miss Powell is aiming at somePit was Reached. Miss Powell peeped inquisitively in. thing.” These thoughts she repeated to Dinah, who
“ My courage has wholly left me,” said Flora; with resolved to watch and see that nothing happened to
a nervous laugh, standing aloof from the ethers. the dear obild that both regarded so tenderly. After
Fred went back to her, while saying—
they had made this resolution, Miss Powell became
“ If you wish to enter, I am ready to attend you, contoious of a oonstaht surveillance that alarmed

silence on all sides. Silence so deep, that one oared
not,, or dared not break it, for a mysterious awe
seemed to hang on every surrounding object.

Venus watched the retreating Arrow. Her heart
yearned after the dear one, sitting smiling and tran
quil on ono of tho velvet cushions, while her white
hands twined a wreath of the flowers the bottom of
the boat was covered with. The bar she had ohosen Mtes Powell.
had.been .recaptured by Fred, who assured her he
“ I really intend to penetrate into thia mystery.
did not desire her services just then.
But I will not take you from Miss Pemberton. L
In an arm-chair, under a canopy fa the stern, can go alone." And she prepared to face the gloom
Miss Powell had been politely seated, and, having
within..
?
r,
the opportunity, commenced “ chewing the cud of
“ You must not go first I" cried Fred, who, turn
sweet and bitter fancies." But it was lofig eresbe
ing to Hora again, said, » wait outside here, you
oould regain the mournful calm she wished to have will be safe. I ehqll be out very soon.: Bet, shall
visible to her companions. Evil npon the innocent
you feel quite safe alone?”
being who,had oome between her and the chanoe so
“Quite, Fred; especially as I expect to see you
opportunely hors to move with feeling one whom she Instantly‘driven forth by some ofthefabulous beings
wished to influence, she constantly wished In over that are said to infest the weird hollow 1”< . *
flowing measure., How could she keep these vile
“ Yon may laugh. There ’s no telling what tress,
thoughts down, was her living fear. But at length ares we shall find, within,” eaid Mtes Powell, glad
subduing them, she thought darkly:
tbat Flora was to remain outside.
“ I oan bide my time.”
When a few feet within ttie cav«, Fred threw a
“ How like toe sky tola lake looks,” said Flora,
kiss at the anxious face watching him U’hia prodipping her slender fingers into the water, and play;
mas thus far, She could see hImuoimoro. For
fully sprinkling Fred In toe bid way oi tytt
here, two passages appeared, qne diverging to th#
right* and the other to the left.

i

: ,

“Are you fearful?” asked Fred, perceiving hte
1
companion
tremble.
“No.” Yet Mtas Powell cluog to him.
Boon the strange rushing sound that had frightened
1and driven out seores, was heard. Closer clung Mtes
Powell
to her guide.
'
77, . •
'
« This sound bas always deterred further entrance,
IShall we go on ?” .
“ If you please. I am not afraid, yet I tremble.
This wild sound te nothing more than that made by
a current of air; I feel It on my face. Bee how It
moves my dress. Let us go on, by all means.”

looked at the green veil in some well-bred astonish
ment Neither (felt quite sure how this should be
taken.
“ The -—-I Why the —^" hesitated the farm
er, too polite to.swear in ladles’ companythe
worldknows tha^l”
’tion.
, tures.
" Certainly.1 'She must be an ornament to the
“ Oh—she is a dear child.” As if something were
“ But she is so awful to look .at,” was the equivo
wanting
that
the
name
he
had
suggested
did
not
world
she adorns with her matchless beauty and
cal extenuation.
presence,” gently answered Miss Powell, with a
.
“ You forgot that, when you begged me to be kind supply. .
“ But—but, can my Flora have kept from your faint, yet clearly audible sigh, at having been spoken
^0 her. What if she bas red hair, unusually large
eyes, freckled face, and ugly features; her figure is knowledge the treasures of suoh a nature as hers ? so sharply to..
Flora had already regained her good humor, and
.
fine, and her manners and conversation are charm- She used to be very ingenuous. I hope this absence
ing I Why, I am almost nothing compared with haa not been'an injury to her. Did she?—she casting a pleading glance at Fred to keep quiet, he
surely could not have made you feel a void when smothered his displeasure at once, and redoubled hte
her!"

r

—~

------ j

------- T7

l .to W'SM.dilfe. head. where^w the foot is
ti we rlgti, beaausq it is’faoat gloomy.”
.1 houftt b^uafl my^eeertel BeH^ysouI?, fa.
$Ms grhrdartpr, and more damp and chilly at deedIwiU,«i»d thtiticMyselfagaWby the trans-actionl”
each
suqt
■
1

“Then you,think right,” laughed Flore, breaking
suppressed emotion, her breath oame quickly, her
arms drop^edhstleiely, and in broken tones between forth in a rich gush of melody that,’waked echoes
from the listening groves along the water’s edge.
heart-rending sighsyjhe added:
“Ah, but the eight of suoh a home to one whose
“ Let ns go up as far as the Bottomless Pit,” she
weary feet from infanoy, have wandered over thorny said,-when her song was ended.
“ There ’a a change I I thought a moment since. 1(
tracks, parentless, friendless, poor and unloved, is a

looked his wife.
But tbe introduction being mode, and the Invita
tion given and accepted, both parties did their best
to be mutually agreeably. During the short inter
view preceding their departure for Briargrove, Miss
Powell not only impressed the Pembertons favora
bly, but actually caused Fred to leave off watching
Flora's exquisite face, and graceful motions, and
pronounce her, mentally, charming.
And Flora saw all this, and delighted in hav
ing been tho means, through Venus, of bringing
friends and happiness to ono so destitute of both.
But that most exemplary servant did not express'
the Joy at sight of the visitor that Flora had antici
pated.
“ How, incomprehensible you are growing, Ve
nuscried the disappointed girl, in real vexa-

^AU|gPa!|>/1862.
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and irritated her. This commenced the third day of
her visit. As sood as, sho realized it, she rushed
into her chamber to express the anger she oonld not
hide.
. ;
“I will be careful not te seem to wish to hurt
their dove in their presence. This fa the only, way
that I see to disarm them. Oh, tbat tbe power to
lay a hundred lashes on eaoh back were given me i
The insolent wretches, to presume to watch me 1”

of this, that the advocates of the rightfulness of all
‘things, do not, tn practice, so recognize .them. That'
they do not believe, practically, that neglect of busi
ness is as right as attention to it; that hunger Is aa
right as satisfied appetite; that povertyis as* right aa
plenty, etc.
’
(!

Here, then, we have two parties maintaining op;
posite views in relation to a subject, each supporting*
its position by sound premises,’ undeniable loglo'.and

patent facts. What is the solution of this problem f
It is very simple, find needs but a statement to en

sure its acceptance.
'■ Every subject ie capable of, and necessarily pos
sesses, two views, .the one the Absolute^the othet
the Relative. The first Is that view whioh’corialders
a subject as it would be if everything were perfect,
as It is tn eue, or in Its logical conclusion,^ dis
connected from ao|dal contingencies;' The litter Ie
the actual, view of A subject as il' ezitie in practical
life, modified by thevarimu cohtingehciei which affect it.*

These two views, looking at' the subject la directly
opposed aspects, leads as to directly opposite con
clusions. This law
has no excep
tion. Thb AbSoluto vlew of any1 subject whatsoever,
Is directly opposite’to the -Relative view of the.saine.
suljeoL The* Absolute view carries everything
back to where it to mingled in the grand universal
wholO and beoomes indistinguishable from anything
else. It’tt the point in which, in the, language of
hdlba#^^'^ ftWng» are oontatoid in the least
thing;'* i The ’ Relative is, on the contrary,* that

sphe™' itt ’ Which discrimination commences, arid
ythere ihini^ 'c^olutely the s#nto, bebtAnoprircUdally
hnUke.
"
And she gritted her teeth with tbe .rage she oould : ■ Every truth, therefore, • has two opposite aspects;
not repress, yet trembled to Jiave seen. .''.But why which seem to contradict each other., Hence one'
not watch mo ?” she resumed, after • her rage h»d party looking at a truth: In ita.dboolufa tense, pro';
partially subsided, and reflection came np. i - “ What nonnoes that “Whatever ,1s, to/Bight.’* ^othefi

am J, that these creatures may. not. take ;the liberty party, looking at the same trnth in. its reldfive aspect,
to dodge, watch, and wait? Nothing, iu short, but proclaims the oontraiy. Bach side,' deeming truth
one upon whoee forehead, ay, and, In whose heart fa be simple ijnetead of Complex, one instead of W4W
poverty haa dared to lay,hw ooldjatodl 'But I’ll irirtther deciding truth tb have'one side only;
wrest It from Ite vital bed t

I ’ll da^tarMpUM iMly;ifllwestlia»tMbp^
S®he aottxml ‘truth'rtlativd W the suljeal/to W
body, yes, and my soul to, be rich; to dwell in high both views are tree, and that the only whole truth w .
her ioy,hand on me 8^#;!

■
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his return, will be the bettcrpropared for valiant' I
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the ‘ noblest and moat. remarkable philosophers, re- >
that which is made- up'of, and takes in, the two
MnsUteboy hi pifoporiion to the amount of burning root of the tree ‘of InbarinMy, by showing that it is battle in.the army of spiritual progress.*
iformers and philanthropists of the age, and no man
! itdeoi abeoldte ahd relatlire, of truth. The truth of
ithpoSslbie for *'healthy’irilntl to inhabit, and propAs my labors thus far, during the present trip,, living has done as much to break down the barriers
■ tither aide is merely a half-truth, good as’' far <s it fluid extracted. Thus among the crude arid manu eriy manifest itself throughdiseased physical or
have
been confined to Sturgis; Michigan, Middle of superstition and materialism; but when either
factured
oils,'
there
all
grades
of
consistency,
from
ganism;
and
that
it
wm
sinning
as
muoh
against
extends, bdt'fUso when reckoned or'nsed aaMstrutt,
that lard to the finest oil, adapted to ail varieties of the Creator to violate physiological laws as any bury, Elkhart and South Bend, Indiana, I am-not his personal devotees or the opposing public persist
oj the whole truth. Whatever is, is right, held as a
other.,
-■'
fully prepared, from observation, to speak of the in setting him up as our leader, our* high priest er
recognition of the unity of plan in the universe, of machinery, from a watoh to an engine—oils which
The Davenport < boys were present, and gave a
authority, Spiritualists are loud .and unanimous' in
the inherent perfection of the Divine System of Or? will not gum, npr corrode metals, which keep the circle at the hall Sunday evening, with their usual prospects and conditions of the cause paramount to
der and Beauty, and of the fact that everything journals cool, and - wear well. It is destined to .success. Thus closed ths first meeting of the kind all others. In Coldwater, Michigan, the friends con their protestations, while at the same time'they bld
tinue hopeful and prosperous in their fine, large, him God-speed in tbe broad field over whloh he writes
whloh occurs, takes place as a part of the scheme of supercede all other lubricators, and ita consumption ever held in this violriity.
No mere abstract like tbq above oan do Justice to new brick chapel, and maintain their wonted inter, the banner of his Harmoplal Philosophy.
the Creator, is a true and; healthful recognition of must be immense. Some railroad oompariiea pay
the beautiful and' practical sentiments and ideas so est in sustaining Bro. Willis, though the times havo
Lecturing ono nighfat Decatur, Mich., I became
aiehalf of the truth. But this half, held as the twenty-five thousand dollars a year for lubricators
enthusiastically given uttetenoe to by the speakers
sorely tested their financial resources. The Free
alone,
and
single
manufacturers
produce'
four
familiar with the labors of Mrs. C. M. Stowe, whose
whole, or as applicable to the practical affairs of life,
present, but will suffioe to show that truth and pro
Church in Sturgis, sustains regular lecturers every home is in Vandalia, though she ie now lecturing in
becomes a false guide, leading to endless error. It hundred thousand per year. It oan be afforded gress are making their way here as elsewhere.
May such truths continue to be spoken, until other Sunday, J. M. Peebles, of Battle Creek, supply Iowa. Mqs. Stowe haa a wide and an enviable repu
affirms that the loathsome appearance, the fetid cheaper, and is much better than any other oil in
health, harmony and happiness shall be the rule, ing onoe in four weeks. " Sturgis, blessed Sturgis I" tation as an inspirational lecturer and a heroine re
smell and the brutal look of drunkenness are equally wo.
and not, as now, the exception, is the wish of a friend was the quaintly uttered benediction of A. J. Davis,
In
the
old
world,
the.rook-oils
have
been
suoqess.
former. The war excitement runs high In Michi
beautiful with the hue of health, the freshness of
to reform.
.
. Louisa T. Whittiu.
on entering the place a number of years ago, and it gan, yet spiritual things elicit a profound interest.
purity and the spirituality of holiness. It denies fully applied to painting, but here they have not
Whitewater, Wie. ,
,
was Just as he was entering the home of the present* 1The people were never eo well prepared to hear aa at
the superiority of maidenly and womanly virtue, to been sufficiently tested by time, 'lhe experiments
editor and proprietor of the Sturgis Journal. No the present time, and lecturers and lay believers pre
degraded and filthy debauchery, and regards with an made are very satisfactory, and there can be no
marvel tho exclamation involuntarily escaped hie In earnest in organizing a new campaign for the
eye of equal worth, honesty and.rascality, love and doubt bnt that it will be universally imployed in the
lips,
I if be experienced the.genial influences I have coming autumn and winter. Moro anon.
hate truth and falsehood, unselfish devotion to place of the costly linseed oil. When the crude oil
Itinerant Etchings of V. Clark.
। in tbe same homo, partaken of the same cordial
felt
U. Curnx.
truth, and reckless disregard of tho welfare of hu is boiled with “ drying," mixed with lead or other
Glory ‘gleam—The SovPe OrdeHte—Iand and Water— |
hospitality, and caught inspirations similar to those
color, It forms a smooth, firm body, covers the wood1
Clerical Meniate—Clerical Came-Outert—The Cauee
manity.
H. NIelvlIIo Fay’s Reply to MrAkonsall.
in the WeW—A Cowhided Clergyman—"Davirim”— with whioh I was baptised while seeking to fulfill
. On the other hand, the opposite view of things, well, dries rapidly and perfectly, and is odorless.
In the Banner bf August 2d, there appears an
my
mission
on
the
platform
of
,
the
Sturgis
Free
Spiritualim
and
the
Harmonial
Philoeophg.
I
Fifty
millions
gallons
of
oils
of
various
kinds
that opposed to the idea that whatever is, is right,
artiolo
from a Mr. Bonsall, of Philadelphia, taking
*
Westward,
ho!
was
the
march-word
closing
my
I
Church.
the opposite half of the composite truth, taken-alone are annually consumed in tbe United States, and it
some exceptions to my medipmship. For what the
last Banner Etchings. Ad I came over tho hills of
In
Elkhart,
the
friends
are
strong
and
earnest,*
is
highly
probable
that
mineral
oil
will,
take
their
as the whole, to the exclusion of the absolute side, is
Chautanque County, and over the houso-Jops of Dun- iand regular meetings will be resumed in early au gentleman has said I am glad, and I thank him
equally productive of error. It denies the universe place in almost every instance. Lard, tallow, whale
kirk, and caught a glimpse of the broad waters of tumn.
I
- It was cheerful to greet some old friends' very kindly for tho notice he has taken of me.. The
oil,
eto.,
must
then
be
of
nominal
value;
in
fact,
the
a plan, in accordance with whioh all things proceed,
Lake
Erie,
reflecting
the
golden
gleams
of
the
setting
I
here front Herkimer County, N. Y. Our legal broth opinions of one man, or set of men, warped by pre
denies the Laws of Creation to be the offspring of a poor persecuted leviathan will not be worth the
and swayed'byflylng rumors, oan never come
an*, who can define tbe emotions lifting the tired er,
< M. F. Shuey, something more than a 11 limb of judice,
■
catching.
Divine Power, and refuses to recognize the guiding
soul frofn tbe dusty highway of itinerant life up to Ithe law," still holds his place in the ranks of pro off victor in the contest-between facts and principles
hand of Providence. It leads to doubt, infidelity, a
GLEANINGS FROM FESTUS.
that land where “ everlasting spring abides,” and gress,
,
and occasionally does good service in filling on tbe one . side, and potty antagonisms and Mrs.
denial of the wisdom and power of the Creator, and
NUMBBB BMVXN.
whose
horizon
is
bounded
by
no
clouds
charged
with
vacancies as a volunteer speaker on the spiritual Grundy’s table-talk on the other.
plunges the one-sided holder of a half-truth into
It is true, Mr. Bonsall, that I gave seances in
storms sweeping away the hopes and aspirations platform. Though a woe " was once pronounced
numberless errors, on that side. Whatever is, is OOMriLKD FOB THB BANNBB Or LIGHT BY D. 8, VBACKBB.
enkindled In the earlier years of earthly existence ? on lawyers, it is doubtful whether suoh lawyers as Philadelphia with tbo first circles in that city,'in'di. right, unaccompanied. by its correlative opposite,
Ye know
A young friend sat by my side, sighing sadly, and Bro. Shuey were meant, for he is rather wont to tem ing in my mediumistlc capacity in the sphere of
leads practically to undefined license; the opposite Wbat ’tis to triumph o’er temptation, what
lamenting a state of mind Incapable of appreciating per ail his executions with the' mercy of the new refined and intelligent ladles and gentlemen; and
view, taken alone, leads to uncurbed skepticism, or To fall before it; how the young spirit faints—
the glorious sunset soene. Ah, it is only in our sad dispensation, instead of demanding the Shylook it makes but little difference to me whether I try to
The
virgin
tremor,
the
heart
’
s
ebb
and
flow.
to a worse bigotry.
-i
defend thyself or not from the somewhat pointed and
When first some vast temptation calmly comes
dest moments, our-darkest hours, that scenes most pound of flesh.
s
While, then, either the Absolute or the Relative And states itself before it, like the sun
particular remarks in your artiolo. I have been
radiant
make
their
deepest
impressions;
as
the
glo

The
Spiritualists
in_Middlobury
have
just
organ

view of any truth affirmed as the whole, or taken Low looming in the west, above the wave
Of wimpling streamlet, ere its waters grow
,
ries of starry worlds shine brightest only during the ised for regular lectures as often as once a month, assailed before. Wbat physical medium has not?
as a guide of action out of its own bounds, is prac To size aortal. Than the Fiend himself
darkest nights. Heaven, with Its beatified souls, is and the results thus far are highly encouraging. In short, wbat mediums have not* had their private
tically a falsehood, the harmonization of these two There is no greater evil. Less the shame
never seen so near, so dear, so deeply imaged In the The meetings are large and intelligent, and the in characters attacked, and their publio capacity and
Of
yielding,
more
the
gloiy
of
conquering,
opposite and apparently antagonistic half-truths_in:
In him, to whom he goes, this soul elect. _
human spirit, as when some great calamity pros fluences strong in the right'direction. This place worth impeached ? I admit that physical manifes
‘. a complex whole, is the complete, vital, essential,
trates ns, leaving ,us Ions,' helpless and despairing was the soene of an exoiting incident not many tations in dark circles are more liable to suspicion
working tyuth, the only truth in the full senses of Oh God I for thy glory only can I act,
than any other phase of mediumship, perhaps; but
A
And for thy creatures’good. When men stray
of
earthly counsel and consolation, or when we mbnths ago. A well cultivated, intelligent, virtuous,
the word.Furthest from thee, then warmest toward them burns
still
there
are
ways
and
means
enough
provided
for
stand over the dead, blinded with tears, and driven and highly influential young woman, after a short
It is this recognition of the composite nature of Thy love, even as yon sun beams hotllest on
in agony to seek the solace of angel companions.
sickness, left the form. She was a Spiritualist, and all reasonable and candid minds to investigate.
truth, this discovery that all practical truth is the The earth when distant most........................... .*.... .
The manifestations that occur with me have been
At the close of the last day in-June I took the belonged to one of the first Spiritualist families in
Knowest thou not
integration of two opposite rides in themselves an
vouched for and endorstlf^AS yon are probably well
God
’
s
son
to
be
the
brother
and
friend
Steamer
at
Dunkirk
for
Toledo.
The
evening
was
the
place.
An
evangelical
minister
In
town,
taking
tagonistic, which is the basis of the Philosophy of
Of spirit everywhere ? Or hath thy soul
calm, the sky was dear, the lake was gently rippled up the slander of a mischievous old Mrs. Grandy, aware, by some of tho mast eminent minds in this
lntegralum,'or Wholeneu, now, in our own time, first Been bound forever to thy foolish world ?
beneath a soft breeze, whioh came as refreshing as assailed the reputation of the deceased young woman. country. There aro at present in the spiritual field
Star unto star speaks light, and world to .world
announced. Heretofore the perception of the truth
Repeats the password of the universe
the brpath of God, fanning and cooling the feverish An exasperated brother of the lady, arming himself ,rix or .eight publio mediums, possessing the same
of one ride was supposed necuearily to exclude the To God: the name of Christ—the one great word
phase of mediumship os myself, the Davenport
brow. I was glad to escape the highways and fields, with a cowhide, waited on tbe reverend villifler, and
other. Thus all.men, in all ages of the world, have Well worth all languages in earth or heaven.
and launch out on those broad blue waves which re demanded hn open and honorable retraction; and Boys and Wm. M. Fay aro the physical mediums
been seeing, affirming and fighting for a half-truth,
There are points from which we can command our life;
with whom I have traveled most extensively, and my
flected nothing but the image of-the starry heavens. failing to receive this, he proceeded,to take satisfac
while denying. the existence of -the complementary When the soul sweeps the future like a glass;
mediumship first started by sitting with the Daven
tion
with
his
cowhide
;
and
seizing
the
clerical
gen

No
wonder
the
mariner
leaps
with
joy
as
he
once
And
coming
things,
full
freighted-with
our
fate,
half. - From this denial have como the errors of the
port family. My experience with them is suoh, that
Jut out, on the offing of the mind. *
<J
tleman
by
the
collar
of
bis
black
doth,
be
thrashed
more
stands on deck and welcomes the vast sea out
past in Religion, in Philosophy, and in Practical
1 egg vouch for tbelr mediumship os being honest
on whioh he sails. Life on land, with all its rounds him into a state of intensified consciousness of the
Life. Bays the Religionist, “If the doctrine of What matter how we call
and genuine. Those boys have been before the pub
That which all feel to be their noblest part?
and
routines,
its
din
and
dust,
its
artificial
scenes
guilt
of
slandering
tho
dead,
then
gave
himself
up
Fixed1 Fate be true, then must the doctrine of Free Even the spirits have a better and a worse :
and agitations, its winding paths, and wearying^wil-. to the offioers of legal Justice, and freely paid a fine lio seven years; 1 have been three years. They
Will be false, and vice versa."’ Integralism shows For eveiy thing created must have form.
have been assailed, persecuted, aud even imprisoned,
Passions
they
have,
somewhat
like'thine;
but
less
*.
dernesses, however grand its landscapes and genial of twenty-five dollars, considering tbe price rather as well as myself; but still they stem Iho tide, and
that Fixed Fate and- Free Will are the Absolute and
Of grossness and that downwardness of aoul
the
associations
of
its'
busy
multitudes,
after
-all,
be

■
cheap
for
the
privilege
ho
enjoyed
to
administer
Relative views of the same truth in theology, just as Whioh men have. It is tore they have no earth ;
eo do I. Nor can all tho elanderous showers of ven
comes only a feverish amj fainting sort of existence,, summary retribution on the Mosaio plane.
the two views of right we have been considering are For what they live on is above themselves.
geance from deepest hell unclose the grasp I hold
whose
daily
heat
and
burden
are
too
often
borne
At
South
Bend,
one
of
the
finest
tqwns
in
North

so in morals; that so far from ono view excluding
There is less real difference among things
upon principles.
with sighs and longings for some clime over which ern Indiana, 1 found Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bement,
the other, that either view taken alone is virtually Than men imagine. They overlook the mass,
You say, sir, that I was “ detected" in Philadel
. Bnt fasten eaoh on some particular crumb,
the
simoon;
never
sweep,
and
the
winds
never
oome,
and
a
few
other
friends,
still
faithfully
devoted.
false, and that the retd truth is in the, recognition of Because they feel that they can equal that,
phia? Does your belief create a fact, or disbelief
laden
with
the
echoes
of
sorrow
and
sobbing.
I
bad
I
Mrs. Bement, a lady cf superior worth, has rendered
the two rides, each as true in its own sphere. Bo of’ Of doctrine, or belief, or "party cause. ’
destroy one? The public of ycur city are well
Just left a genial party of Spiritual friends at Casa- good
।
^service as a medium, without asking any ma
the doctrines of the Divine Trinity and Divine Uni. It matters not what men-assume to be ;
aware, aa also Dr. Henry T. Childs, to whom I will
daga
Lake,
and
bore
the
image
of
dear
smiling
faces,
terial
recompense,
having
labored
for
hundreds,
and
ty. Neither excludes the other. Either alone ia Or good, or bad, they are but what they are.
now refer, under whose patronage I gave many of
and felt tbe vibrations of warm hearts, yet I had affording incontestable evidences of spiritual inter
virtually false, ie merely a half-truth; and the All menu wills, and all their ends,and powers
my circles, that - when I left Philadelphia I left be
gone
through
ordvalis
wkb^fires
were
almost
deli

course.
whole or higher truth is in the inherent validity of Must come within the boundless scope or Goes.
hind me a reputation pure aud untainted. Tbe moss
rious, and the' brain ‘ throbbed as though pierced
I have met H. P. Fairchild, the clairvoyant physi
both views. These are examples merely. The Phi Tbe spirits of those whom God loves circle ns. ■
of the people, even if they could not account for tho
with a crown of burning thorns. I walked thb deck cian
i
and
inspirational
speaker,
who
for
eometitqe
losophy of Integration! is universal, and discovers The nearest point wherein we pome toward God
of the . Canes teo, ahd welcomed the evening breeze 1has been engaged In the West. _Hia numerous phenomena on tbe spiritual hypothesis, were at least
tbe essential two-sidedpess of truth everywhere.
Is loving—making love—and being happy.
satisfied that there was no collusion on my part;
the bounding blue billows, and the vast dome of friends
1
in the East will be glad to learn that he has
Here, then, we have thq solution of the question
the firmament,' as though life had just been born ;passed triumphantly through all tbe ordeals to And I now make tbe assertion, broad and strong,
whioh has puzzled the world since the dawn of The
and without fear of successful contradiction, that
anew, and .1 had just launched out on a voyage which
'
he was once exposed, and is now meeting
ology and Philosophy. Here is a true Mediator and
there is not a public test medium walks to-day. be
bounded
only
by
a
horizon
beyond
which
no
finite
’
with the most flattering success as a physician and
- Reconciler between the jarring factions of contend AT EAGLE, WAUKESHA CO., WISCONSIN.
eye oould sweep. The murmur of distant streams, a
i lecturer. His genial, fraternal soul attracts tween the starry skies and tho bright green earth, •
ing sects. Here is a common ground on which both
[Beported for the Banner ofLight.]
the rustling of woodlands, the song of night-birds, Ifriends wherever he is known, and his inspirations that has ever exhibited his or her powers in publio
parties of combatants may stack arms and smoke
before the masses iu this or tho old world, but what
the roar of cataracts, the rattle of engines flying stir
i
the depths of thonght and emotion. With his
the pipe of peace. Both of you are right; and both
This interesting meeting was opened Saturday, over iron, tracks, the sound of hurrying foot- icongenial companion as co-worker, his mission is by Borne have been stigmatised aa impostor.
of you are wrong. Right in the affirmation of your July 19th. Though under rather- unfavorable dr;
I deny that 1 was detected in any imposition
steps, and the hum of populous cities, all these were broad
1
and promising.
; half-truth; wrong in the. supposition that it ex oumstanoes, owing to a heavy fall of rain the night whatever
in Philadelphia. I utterly and totally re
hushed into silence; and, pillowed and rooked os it
I lectured two evenings in the fine new Universalcludes its opposite, and dn your consequent denial previous, yet there were a goodly number assembled
were on the bosom of God, and overshadowed by ce ist Church in Dowagiac, Mich., and met with a hearty pudiate it. The manifestations while bolding the arm,
on
the
ground
in
time
for
organization
in
the
fore

thereof For this is the higher truth. -Whatever
lestial pilots, the weary wanderer fell into the arms response from some old friends and new inquirers. and all others that the spirits give in my presence,
noon..
..... . ...........
is, is right, as a recognition *of the fact that every
Offioers chosen, were Walter Hyde, President;- of a slumber as sweet and calm as that of a boy The pastor of the church, our Rev. Bro. Stroup, was are given in a way to be perfectly satisfactory, as is
thing takes place in accordance with the' harmo Arthur Howe and L. T. Whittier, Secretary; Alex
. .
once-more dreaming of early home, and an angel in attendance, and manifested a liberality of senti attested to every night of my seances.
nious working of Nature’s laws, or in obedience to ander Bunker, Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Stewart, Mr. and
I distinctively and positively hurl back the charge
mother
smiling
from
the
bowers
of
Paradise.
ment
and
spirit
well
worthy
of
the
imitation
of
some
the Divine Plan; whatever is, is right, as a calm, Mrs 0. G. Severance, Committee of Arrangements. ’
Afternoon session opened by the Chairman stating
Landing at Toledo, I took the hand cf friend Breed, of the olerioal brethren of his denomination, who of collusion, in tho faoe of a skeptical world, and de
serene, holy recognition of the wisdom that guides the object jf the meeting to be the free expression
and was happy to learn lhat Spiritualism had lost now stand off as though their sacerdotal robes were fy the most scrutinizing committees to discover any
i the world, and of trust and faith in His. goodness. of any thoughts or Ideas which the various speakers nothing in that prosperous, commercial oity, though
evidences of fraud. A mere statement on paper
in danger of becoming soiled in contact with Spirit
Whatever is, is wrong, as a recognition of the im might ohoose, each bring alone responsible for wbat
does not in and of itself alone prove or disprove tbe
during
the
present
season,
no
regular
meetings
are
ualism.
Universalism,
in
its
sectarian
form,
is
in
perfection of man, individually and socially, as com- he might say.
facts of the case; Wherever I give my sittings ktNext followed music by Severance and Williams’ sustained. The friends have the use of a convenient rather a low condition in Michigan.
' pared with the standard of divine manhood, as an
the manifestations speak for themselves; let each
Band, which was in attendance during the meeting.. hall, for which they t.re indebted. to one of tbelr
A
writer in a late number of the Chicago New
oentlve to earnest labor to lift mankind from its
Mrs. C. M. Stowe, gave the openlng'address on the most liberal souls, and efficient lecturers who are Covenant, the Universalist organ of the West, com individual Judge for himself. The facts in the cari^;
chappy and degraded conditions to a loftier and “Philosophy of Spiritualism," referring to what
are the only evidence in matters of this kind. All
ipbler life, and as a recognition of the endless devel- Spiritualism. had done toward throwing off the willing to run their own risk in regard to the plains that many preachers and laymen of tbe sect, I have to say, is, I invite honest skepticism to meet
amount of means they tday be able to draw in tbe some time ago were drawn off by “ Dayisism I"
pment of the human-divine, ever sohring to higher shackles of bigotry and superstition, and what it
me on the platform of honest investigation.
planes of thought and notion, and ever Stretching was destined to do by teaching Jove and charity for form of a small door-fee, are cordially welcomed and Who this writer is, I am unable to say,‘but I am
I would eay to the publio that I am ready to reall mankind.
encouraged.
safe in designating him as guilty of a most sneak
to higher ideals before it.
ceivo visitors at my rooms, No. 75 Beach street, or
Mrs. Dbdge of Palmyra, a trance speaker of late
_ Toledo is the residence of our good sister, Mrs. 8. M. ing and dastardly effort to hurl contempt on Spirit
development, next followed. Subject—** Ever does
231 Washington street, Boston, for evening sittings.
Thompson, a superior medium for tests, personifica ualism, in calling it11 Davisism," just as though the
Truth come uppermost, and ever is Justice done."
I court tbe most rigid scrutiny of my medium powtions, select circles, and sometimes takes her place body of Spiritualists, had selected Davis as their
The Chairman called for volunteer speakers.
Yours for progress,
ere.
Mrs. Stowe recited a poem—” Golden Door," writ qp inspirational speaker on the publio platform.
god, had crowned him as their leader, had inaugu
II. Melvhxe Fay,
BY HUDSON TUTTZ&
ten by Lucy Moulthrop, of Rockford, Ill.
In taking tho Southern Michigan and Northern rated a sort of despotism or sectarianism with him
$
76.Beach street, Boston.
, Mies Knox spoke upon. Health Reform, declaring
Indiana road for the West, I passed within sight of as their centre or sir oracle. Now, It is notorious
Almost every day extends the uses to whloh' coal herself qn ordained minister of. the Gospel of Truth. the home of our excellent ex-reverend brother, Elijah that Spiritualism ignores all leaderships. It leads To Invalids.
Self-ordained, beoause, like others, ehe was a sinner,
oil in its various forms is applied. The use of one and that whoever considers himself suoh, is, author- - Case, J., of .Osseo. He was formerly a Universalist off with no great names as authority, its public ad
’ Ma. Editor—Will you permit me to say a word:
of its products in place cf turpentine, ot*whlch the ized to go forth and preach the Gospel of Truth.
clergyman, coming out under my ministry, while I vacates and its largest conventions are continually in favor of one for whom I feel a deep respect, and
rebellion denied us, jn itself .was of great practical \ Mrs. Dr. Stillman spoket upon thesamo subject preached in Lookport, N. Y. Though an exquisite protesting against setting up any one man or any whose kindness, care and remarkable skill, hath
She said you may drink your, tea and coffee, and eat
Unefit.
....................
your meats, but -mind you; you take the conse poet, a thorough student, a deep' thinkeri a ready class of men as a priesthood. Neither Bro. A. J. Da placed me under lasting obligations to him, for the Our refiners bave as yet contented themselves with quences.
’
■ •
writer, and a good sermonizer, as a pastor and vis nor any of bis liberal-minded friends are willing bodily health and comfort ho has been instrumental
the production of burning fluid, a lubricating oil,
Mr. Stowe spoke, saying he had heard it remarked preacher his success was never equal to his abilities, to admit any such leadership. Mr. Davis calls him in bringing to mo? This is no newspaper puff—I
and paraffine; but European maufacturero haye ex- in the audience, that; if diet and .dress reform were' and he was constantly pestered with persecutions of self a Harmonial Philosopher, and does not nse the have never been accustomed to suoh things—and I
am too old to begin in suoh a calling at present *
■ tended the process, and the number of valuable com discussed here, it would hurt the cauee; but if the the meanest character. And why? Simply because term Spiritualim, as expressive of as muoh as the but I do It that true merit may receive at my hands’
cause was so easily hurt, let it die,
pounds they extract are almost exbaustless. The
Several others epoke, after which tbo meeting ad. he could never tie his tongue, nor chain his soul, phrase, Harmonial Philotovhy. He does not define its Just reward, and the suffering may share with
principal of those are “ Bentcle, worth ten'to twenty journed till 'Suhddy inorrilng,. when a largely in- nor trim his clerical sails to suit sectarian sinners what is technically called Spiritualism as embracing me in tbe blessings they may receive under the care
of him who bath bid the torturing pain of years
cents per pound, used extensively os a solvent for creasedaudience assembled.
and saints, who wanted soft solder, instead of the as muoh as what he calls the Harmonial Philosophy.
to be gone, from my poor aching form.
India rubber, and for extracting oil from wool ibefdre ■ The'first hour or two waS spent in conference, jri
sound thrashings they djserv^,.. Bro. Case was He is entitled to his own definitions, and those who
I had despaired of ever being relieved of the ohron.
■ dyeing It, grease from clothing, eto. N’itrp^ieneole': which Mr; Dunton, of Illinois, uttered somri rather
unable to transform himself frombarfroe (man) into call themselves spiritual lecturers and believers io difficulty that had become to me, as I thought, in- ■
; which has the taste and smell of oil of bitter almonds’ radical thoughts relative to males and femalek dressing alike and following the Sams' 'pursuits, from tho a' fashionable, mincing, tea-table-talking, wishy claim an equal right.to their definition of wbat they curable. I had patiently concluded to bear it On,
.and is used for the same purposes, worth one dollar text—” Whom. Will ye serve, Mrs. Grandy, or your -washy, good lord-and-good-devll, mealy mouthed min understand to bo Spiri^nalistA, and they maintain until tho good Bather should* call me home. Bat
last April an acute disease, that well nigh bore nre
‘■per pound. Aniluie, a dye used for producing the own souls ?" This calleS,out some spirited remarks;'
ister,. He hud a natural way' ot his own, and out that Spiritualism, instead of being ono-idcaed, em
to tbe portals of my higher home, made it necessary
fashionable color, mauus — worth eight dollars per and made the'conference ’ decidedly apioy and inter
braces all ■ science, all philosophy, all religion, all to call in a physician, and I felt impressed, from '
■
of
the
pulpit,
os
well
as
In
it,
:
he
had
an
unsophist

.
I pound. Pure violet aniline powder, worth three hun- esting.
' The Chairman then announced, as speaker, Mr. icated habit of speaking and,gating truthfully. It genuine revelations and inspirations, nnd all legiti reading In your paper of Dr. Charles Main, of Ndl T * ,
S dredand twenty.fl.ve dollarsper barrel."
A. J. Higgins, of-Chicagd, whose-sribjddt- iras^- |hq,‘ifound scribes, pharisees, hypocrites; and money- mate reforms'. Mr. Davis distinctly repudiates ail Davis street, Boston, to send for him, whichl did,” '
A wide field is thus opened to the ohemlst, arid “Man.’l ; . .
■, .f-j.r'.t,t
-X •»}
■> -.••<•>-1 !;r, I 'changers in any,temple of. God where' he preached, leadership, especially among Spiritualists, and has and never was mortal more grateful atthetepioo"
made than your humble servant. Tire relieFt©.,
Believing that religion andpolitiod were insepara
undoubtedly produote.wiU be discovered and applied
■he took op the scourge, and made it whistle over tho publicly declared that hie sympathies were so little celved from his treatment was almost, if not quite,
ble, he dwelt somewhat at length upon i the- political
to uses not yet dreamed of.
confined
to
tho
Spiritualists
as
a
body,
and
so
little
malled hlde of those Who deserved it, until they fairbordering on the miraculous; and, to my unbounded
The burning fluid H yield's Is inferior to DODO; ooridltlon of our oquritry, jidoarionaUy referring, to
practical life, by protesting jigaim the' uie of tea.» -ly'darioed with rage, and gnashed their teeth, and in harmony with out-and-out publio spiritual lec astonishment, be not , only removed the adutediffi.
in fact, affords the cheapest, test, and most elegant coffee,arid porkl
.,
!,)
ordered his salary stopped, or his head to he',cut off. turers, he had nd desire to attend Spiritualist Con- culty, but the chronic also.................................. > ■ ■
light of any other material., No.other light, except
Mrs. Btowe, next followed,.With' a 'poem and shoit1 tUnforiuhate Bro Case! Yba.ought to haye known mentions, and Fbelleve he.has not attended one dur
When I read your notice that- the Doctor was Wtarry still in bis home of comfort for the sick until'1
i v.ibs;;..!
-'nn..h
that of gas, compares with- it for *.bltlliancy and lecture. '■ i'i n.■
better, and a great’ many .other. young ministers ing the.last five years, He is tho best Judge as to October at least, I seized my peri. with. toy,
J
Afternoon
session
opened
with
’
4
oohferebee.
'
1
h
beauty, and even that is not superior, ft is emphat
the wisdom of his course and position, but It is high my testimony might induce .others alike afflloteduto
Miss A. 8. Knox, of Rockford, Illinois, BjioMhext:- ought.to have known better*'aqd; among, them, to
ically the light for the million; being afibided at less Subject—“Woman.!’,; In, a^Ieae and logical meaner), wit,?,J. M. iPeebles.B. B. Brittau,;M. Taylor, E. A. time that the pablio, Spiritualists as well as others, apply to him, and be fund. If, by so doiriw. I riUn .
than one-fourth that of tallow candlerife: )
*.!.; . she traced th^falw, cdwdionppfi-gjrls..froafjcHHiv Holbrook, U. Clark, and about; a'hundrednther de should understand where he is; and wheti this Is have been the humble instrument in this wavnfnL' ‘
understood, all' classes trill, know the better bow to. ieviating the pains of my 'ftliow.mbrtals, I W oonl
The oils, which are thick and oily like those of' hood to womanhood, thus ^ooorifylpg Jor. woqan'j;. capitated wights of the*impfudeiit«Ump/‘ iw-l '
present condition of slavery to fashion; and the
'govern themsej^ I write this .much, in justice to bider myself amply repaid fb? VoluhttWW rewml
MUoA; In ttiefr natural state, are'the'
Bro.
Case
at
last
snipped
the
”
bfi#okIe4Afl(r<tobk
mending the Doctor.
:1
yviare;^™1"'''
feting soul-and-body destroying^marriage institty
tort, Jeter’ gaming or congealing
he spiritual field. Ho now hte tt-bligiMOfiimOT all parties,and not in derogation. ojF Mr. Davla. I
Medford,^ JulyU, 1862^
'
weather.' Iri the process of refining, t^eirjs ^^ . r-°Mrs. Dr. Stillman, of Iowa; giH'thf ^nottidliijP' w muritflkn in' tM 'itiniy’bf thb robih-Vret; and rii rank him, asJo nearly all Spiritualists, as among
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Mount Holyoke and the Chicopee
Spiritualist*. ,

bf Mounts Holyoke and Tom conferred their titles on ••Ana”—"If you destroy ite eorrwpriog* (those of the

I

them, end hr away over tbe valleys, and echoing
through dark untrodden gorges, rererbrating over the
vast prairie meadows, and lost amidst the steeps of
above all. th* Isolation inevitable upon'a difference in
Vermont’s Green hills and New Hampshire’s snowy
religious belief, seems destined to bring tbe sword of peaks, might once again have been heard from either lands ""d
of industry into their own selfish
reparation amongst tbe members of the human family;
mount the voices of Capt. Ellzur Holyoke and Thomas hands, while pretending to serve tho multitude—the
but whilst it cute asunder the bonds that should enRowland, crying, "What cheer, brother?” And many. And it Is accomplished only through Bribery,
circle the whole, it certainly binds together the few though for two hundred yeara tbe forms of these men,'
We haye felt the deadly operations of the same Influ
who do think alike, in a fraternity the more complete
the mountains* bold godfathers, have now been crumb ence. It Is now come to that point wherelt mustbe over-- ■
in exact proportion to the, amount of isolation from
ling Jn tbe dust, their souls still cry, "What cheer?” thrown even by the most violent of violent means.
without. None experience this more completely than
to earth’s poor pilgrims, and every rock and forest The storm of lightnings Is to be severe, and protracted
tho Spiritualists of modem days. Ignoring all opin glade resounds with tbo cry of
beyond timid persona-hopes; but oh I how pure and
ions which aro not founded upon absolute demon
sweet will be tbe atmosphere afterwards. Not Slavery
"Glory! Halleluiah 1
We all aro marching on.’’
stration. whilst almost every other form of religious
and Ite pretensions alone are to be smitten, bnt tyr
beljef is based upon a <A«ory, and rallies round/«irt in
To tbe fearful and fainting, who trudt only" in anny and bribery of all sorts in all latitudes, on this
eubetaneee (and persons) not eeen nor yet exactly probed,
phenomena, and fear the Great Spirit bas fallen continent of ours first, and all over the old world
we naturally form the eioliiary exception to the universal
aaleep, and the angel-world gone back again to afterwards. Our Government te surely to rest on a
rule of religions belief, and more than any other sect
tho darkness of the theological tomb, unless their higher moral sense, and bo administered try purer and
that has ever yet arisen, seem deatlned to stand alone.
tables are -forever tipping, and tbeir walls perpeto- better men, or it fa to go down in anarchy and chaos, •
To judge by the spirit of an excursion undertaken,
ally rapping ont "I still live,” I have good news the tike of which tbe world never beheld. The conflict
moved by, and canied out in tho full spirit of Spirit^to give concerning the wonderfnl doings of tbe will be terrible, and tbe forces that are to engage in it
alien; last Tuesday, we can well afford to do so, ay,
spirits through tho mediumship of Miss Jennie are already arrayed. We are not tp exist mnch longer
and even to stand apart, if heeds must be, from the
Lord, wbo is now with us in Chicopee, startling not asa people, merely to furnish.convenient places for
whole world, Ulumlnsted as our pathway is by kind an. only the skeptics, but the oldest soldiers amongst our drones to secure to themselves a fat living, hut to do
gels, and rich aa we feel ourselves in the pearl of price,
spiritual ranks, with her astounding evidences of in juetioe between man and man, to pursue the Right
which tbewrorld cannot give or take away. Thus im
telligent and scientific Spiritualism. As we none of alone, and, in pursuing it, to push all kinds of abuses
plied. and thus sustained, it was proposed by tbe kind
us yet, at least, know all about Spiritualiem, or have and frauds to tho wall forever. The men whom we re
entertainers with whom I am at present visiting in
seen everything that Is to be seen, unless we bave all quire for this' most necessary work are <ot snch men
Chleopee. tbat we should make up **s little family
sat a| Miss Lord's circles, I propose, ere I leave Chico as have been fattening so long on their own corrup
party” to go to the celebrated Titan of Massachusetts ’ pee, to send your readers a resnmd of these wonders, tion, bnt men who seek only tho highest good of all
—Mount Holyoke. By what impulse we were gath
the apathetic disregard of which, rather than the lack from the purest motives, and bring to tbeir public Ufa
ered together, except it was the universal law of grav- of will or power in the spirits to produce them, has the credentials of a private Ufa spent in the modest
Ration. I am unable to say; but tbe party which com given rise to the foolish cry that Spiritualism is dying cultivation of their own characters from the desha of
menced with some seven persons of our own bonse-, out.
exaltation alone. Them are to be onr next politi
hold, set off from our gate on Tuesday morning lut,
Next week, dear friends, in Western New York, I cians; we do not'wonder the fellows of the old school
at half past seven o'clock, numbering about thirty
proceed to Oswego and Buffalo, and hope tbat many a refuse, even at 'this late day, to recognize or know
face, old and new, in my remembrance, will" be found
bodies, with, heaven and the spirit-world alone can
them.
willing to greet tbe ever devoted servant of mortals
say, how many attendant souls,' and ere we sat down
to our midday meal, onr party, including a select dep and immortals.
Emma Hardings,
utation "of the faith” fromNortbampton, bad swell
Chicopee, Mate., Jply 20,1802.
Xu these times, when so mnch ip said of foreign in
ed to between forty and fifty persons.
tervention—when the Government falls back on ite
Those of my readers who have ever visited tbe un
. Thin Paper ia issued every Monday, for lhe own resources—when the fields and factories of our
week ending nt dale.
rivaled scene of beauty, grandeur, and panoramic
country are found capable of supplying all the neces-'
wonder which Mount Holyoke displays, will agree
series, and most of the luxuries of the people, we can
with me that it is one of "the Footprints of the Crea
not see why itis that the War and Navy Departments
tor," to which "the streaming wonder” of Niagara
aro bo slow to perceive their dnty In encouraging the
might not unaptly be deemed a fellow; bnt to any that
use of nativeVwlne and brandy in onr army and naval

Community of thought on any special subject; but

jh

w

Native. "Wine and Brandy. ■.

have not personally drank in tho inspiration of its
subliqio realities, all word-penciling of mine wonld'
b* Mt impertinent attempts to color tbe cheek of'the
blushing rose, or blanch the lily white.
For the benefit of those; then, who, fn visiting this
part of Massachusetts, may bo In search of the sub

lime and beautiful, I will for once turn guide book,
and state in plain statistical language wbat the eye
can see at Mount Holyoke, leaving it for the spirit to
realize what tho eye of flesh merely informs it of.
The Invisible-Architect hu given us, as a prospect
from tho mountain-top,' thirty-eight, towns, moun
tains In four States, and some of tbo finest holdings
in Massachusetts, including the State Lunatic Asylum '

at Northampton,"the Colleges at Amherst,.theJamons
Female Seminary at Hadley, Armory at Springfield,
andezange of villages, woods, slopes, valleys,^mills,
academics, nnd all the combined glories of art and
nature in such wonderful profusion, tbat tbo eye of
mind and matter alike aches at tbo very memory qf the
splendid appeal which tho^pahCruma niakOa'bn-every
side to wonder and admiration.
.
Meantime jrhat the great Father hu bestowed upon
. ns In such-bqnntlfuj Iqyeliness, man hu faithfully i|.
lustrated 'with all the skill, indnatry and energy of
mind, for not least of the wonders of tbe scene Isa
railway by which the almost impossible and dangerous
ascent of tbe mountain fa made a delightful sensation; "

It consists of a car which will seat four persons, and
is drawn up a height of nearly four bundled feet,
quite one-tbird oT which Is almost perpendicular, bnt
eo admirably is the track constructed, so flym tho ma
chinery and perfect tho arrangements, that no sense of
danger or the slightest jar is realized, and, bo exhila
rating is the sense of ascent, u'wlth swift and equal

- j;A JPloln Tjtatt*.

IdkeneM o£ Tbareau.

. Mr. Emerson, in the August number of the. "Atlan ;. The author qf the little book, entitled the
tic,’’ gives a sketch of this striking individual, re Man’s Book on Pinanco and Politics," which bqqk
render ft imbecile snd impracticable." Sir Thomas
.More called the governments of old Europe bnt ."a cently deceased, which ail readers will at once compre deserves a much wider .circulation than over .Thnmj^ conspiracy of the richer sort,” who had taken all the - hend and admire. "He was equipped,” says Mr. Em Paine's writings, enjoyed ." in the stormy times of "the
British Government) or its power of corruption; yon

hospitals.
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' JRoliflcs nnd Politicians,
t lai we are come-to those days which we
avb long advised of as rapidly approaching. The
cfnotlonB are proved useless for any further service,
ahd the rtjgn’ of substantial Ideas Is about to come in.
Tbe Chnrob hu for years been feeling, and, by its energctk^delence of itself from tfme to time, been aokndwled’glng, that the blows struck at its system by
the repeated telling of plain truth dispassionately, are
producing an effect impossible to be withstood. Lies
iave done tholr utmost. Delusions have begun to
lose their charms. Men are in qnest of what is right
and bat merely, and caring less for what is, wu, or is
likely to bo popular.
As in Church, so in State. Tbe same stir-up that
overtook the Church, we knew would in dne.time
overhaul the State also. Reach men’s consciences—
that is, their moral sense—and the effect is felt throughotft*the entire system under which they live. As a

man’s religion is, so is bls conduct. If we worship
a true and a really divine God, then we become .God
like, and our practices, social customs, institutions
and laws all partake of our owzfcbaraoter.

These articles, produced somewhere, are

deemed by physicians indispensable to the sick and
wounded soldier and sailor, and are accordingly or
dered and placed among the medical supplies for them
in the calamities incident to their defence of the coun
try. The great’nnmber of sick and wounded soldiers
in tbe hospitals at the present-time must make the de
mand for these articles quite large.
For several years tbe reports of the American Phar
maceutical Association have shown that the wine and
brandy produced by the Indigenous Catawba grape,
now cultivated so extensively In the West, on chemi
cal analysis, are fonnd to be tally equal to the Sherry
wine and French brand v (spirit vini Gallici,} prescribed
in the National Pharmacopoea, and adopted from the
English PharmaqopreaSome surgeons of the United States Army, who have
been acquainted with the excellent quality of these
native products, and preferring them to all others for
use in tholr practice, have received them through the
Medical Purveyor i.n the city of New. York, and need
them' with great satisfaction. It may be that all of
them are not aware that we are now supplied with a
home product, which is a fortunate snd valuable sub
stitute for the foreign Sheny wine and French brandy,
hence we wonld call attention to this matter, and sng-'

gest to the Secretaries of War and Navy, or whomso
ever of the Government at Washington it may concern,
that the Surgeon General, and the whole Army and
Navy Medical .Corps, may be reminded of onr native
wines and brandy, now so largely produced 6a to afford
supplies for all exigencies of Army and Navy. Tho
public weal, and ths healt^ ond happiness of our nu
merous sick and disabled patriots, seem to second our
motion.
-If the Government al Washington wonld take the
initiative
In this behalf, a thing of bnt very little trou
‘
ble,
and whloh quadrates with humanity and'national
'

motion we scale the stupendous height, whilst the
Press and pulpit bave, year in and year ont, comglorious panorama perpetually ontrolls its gorgeous* plained of the political corruption that hu been nn
folds in wider and wider magnificence, tbat ere we
dermfning the true manliness and purity of our genereach the top, something of eagle triumph bust swell,
it would inspire tbo producer with confi
ration." Everybody wanted an office, and sought for prosperity,
1
‘ tho most uniinhgfna’tive mind, and thecro.wnijng point,
dence, and give him courage to’bestow more attention
office, because it wu so commonly admitted to bo a '
which lands us at tho very summit, recalls tbe weird
he has hitherto bestowed npon tbe'qgltnre of our
mark of distinction, no matter how obtained, or for than
'
noble native grape. If it be objected tiiat the neces
history of the dizzy pinnacle where the kingdoms of
what special purpose retained, Zb<iiioi> was the great 1
the earth were outspread before tho eyes of tbo Man of
sary supply is not yot produced, we have to say that
aim.
Money helped carry the thing out, and so
we are assured, from statistics, that all the Army and Borrows.
money wu a co related object of pursuit. If a person
No temptation awaits ns here, however, for few
Navy hospitals together, do not, nor will consume but
had about so mnch money, he must perforce go to
eould stand as I did in such a scene without a sense of
a small part of the native wines and brandy which are
Congress; or, if be did not knowhow to make money,
produced in the Western States, or even in one of them
exceeding littleness, rather than command, over a
or"cared not to bother his wits about it, he must cer
world-whoso sublimity wu thus outstretched before
—the State of Ohio. Bo much competition Is there al.
tainly go to Congress, at any rate. Failing this, ho
us. In addition to tho railroafl, the industry of man
must be foreign consul; or perchanoe, a Chargd des ready among the producers, that it cannot be difficult
5 hjm erepted (man best knows how on such a height,)
for the Government to select the best and cheapest.
Affaires ; or collector; or deputy; or postmuter; or
an ojtcellent hotel',,teplete with ncCofofnodstlon, an
We hope our oonntrymen may have the patronage of
tide waiter in some capacity or another. Not for ser
admirable,telerebper pleasant; smllidg attendants, and
tbo Medical Purveyors. The hostile feelings and attivice,
but
for
self
—
was
all
this
fevey
of
ambition
con

every accessory to comfort and' enjoyment; as well as
tudo of the country whence ft derived the article detinually fed; and u the competition waxed warmer
inspiration and intellectual revel. The railroad, tiosignaled in tbe Pharmacopoea as spirit vini Gallici, cer
■ and warmer, and men who were more and yet more
tel. and all the agreeable accessories aforevald, are dne'
unworthy, entered the arena for the spoils tbat were tainly cannot largely contribute to a desire in an Amer
to the enterprise of the present propriety;, Mr. French,
ican Unionist to patronize ills producer. A word to
to be divided after the fray wu over, the character of
the wise, eto. * f
and, m tbe Yankee portion of the community (whom
the whole thing grew to be low, and corrupt, and viI regard as tho best living judges of such facts) Inform
cions to the lut degree. It wu a system calculated
me, the prices connected with these accommodations
to take the sinews out of all true manliness, and fos
are remarkably low. I cannot' but think Mr. French
ter a spirit of cheating beggary and pitiful vagabond
been selected as tbe medium of beneficent, geologism that made free government look contemptible.
About two thousand persons were' on the ground
W, scientific, artistic, and hnmanltary spirits, for
It wu a system that rested wholly on deceits and the from Boston and other places. We can truly say that
tbe purpose of smoothing the roughest road that was
basest passions, and'throve only by the employment this Picnic was one of the most orderly, pleasant and
ever traveled, to the fairest part ot " Jordan.”
of the basest arts,
interesting of any one we ever attended. The manage
Bnt the spiritualistic portion of my readers will
And now pause a moment, and see to what a pass ment of Dr. Gardner, to whom muoh credit fa dne,
doubtless inquire what of tbe Spiritualists, Spiritual,
of apparent—ay, and real, too, for tho time—woe,* was unexceptionable; he conducted - everything like
ism and Spirits? In reply, I bave simply to say we
it hu brought us. We have put our trust in frauds clock-work. Mr. Holmes,, the-superintendent of the
had no convention, no discussions, no reforms;-but
and pretensions, till they have betrayed us and brought Old Colony Railroad,- gave the compahy a plenty of
forty-three spirits, in tbe form, an unlimited quantity
us all to tbe very brink of ruin.- The mon whom we room and seats. He was present himself, and did his
out ot it; a little expression of opinion from spirit
thought onr best men and greatest mon, utterly fall us duty faithfully and handsomely.. Good railroad ac-‘
land throngh your humble servant, the writer; and for
now, and sknlk off among the shadows wben tbe na commodatlons, in a picnic excursion, fa a very
tbe rest, Just one heart, one mind, one accord, and
tion calls on the help it had a right to expect from Important item. Mr. Holmes has onr thanks, and,
one face, and that an universal smile. We had a very
them. Our political characters—what are they worth we doubt not, the thanks of every one who wont. So,
long and very bright day, and I cannot recall, during
to us, in this day of onr anguish ? How they mock us also, of Dr. Gardner.
Ite entire progress, one single shadow, harsh word,'
when onr woe comes upon us, giving us back words of
Abington Grove, as evety oae who has been in it
sad face, or painful feeling. The place Is a fit shrine
wind instead of wisdom ! They were after "spoils;” knows, Is one of the finest In the world. The man
for heaven, and we fllled'lt from our own happy, heav
when there are none (eft, merely because they have de agement, and the accommodations afforded by the pro
en-lighted souls, full to ite utmost capacity. I do n’t
spoiled the nation of all, whither shall they turn, ex prietors of tho grove, Reed & Noyes, aro of the best
know what the strangers thought of us, tbongh many
cept to meet on every hand tho visions of their con kind: A plenty of good cold water, served free in
crowed round to bear " tho strange woman ” speak in
demnation 1
clean dlppera, a bo'wllug alley, a large fandango,
trance. I do n’t know what tho villagers said of us,
Bribery hu long enough been a working element in swings, a large dancing hall, sailing and paddle boats,
though our long string of carriages, wltb their gay
onr politics, or our- legislation. Now we want only a good speakers’ stand, a large, covered tent to cat
prancing steeds and Joyous inmates, attracted many a
what is true. We crave tbe doing of jutice merely. luncheon in, and a good dining hall with excellent
curious gazer forth from field, cottage and garden, to
Wo care to bave no man exalted, whose life and char dinners all cooked and spread out, and, In fact, every
watch us.
acter do not of themselves exalt him. We seek tbe thing, in tbo woods, tbat could contribute to comfort
Heaven be praised 1 we had nothing to do with
t
.< ■
:
1
wldest.benefit ofatho largest number—not the aggran and enjoyment.
"Jfro. Grundy” tbat day. I do firmly believe that we
dizement of. one, or of a class, at the expense, of the
The speaking from the stand was very interestrealised on that day, If never before, if never again'oh
many. What bas divine" order and excellent govern ing, and was* listened to with undisturbed attention
earth, that we must live, act, die, and be Judged for
ment to do wltb making this man rich off the people's by the andlence. Remarks were made by Dr. Gardner,
ourselves, and by God and the angqjs, not for, or by,
industry, while the people themselves are made poorer Mr. Pardee, Dr. Child, Mr.'Thayer, Mr. Storer, Judge
. our neighion’ opinione. We know, ay, and felt, that
to that extent? Why should a free government, Ladd, Mrs. Young, Mr. Edson, Mrs, Ricker, and Mr.
.the kingdom of heaven was within ns, and sad and
which is but tbe solemn aot of the people reposing and Mrs.. Allen. Jacob Edson presided.
igloomy as this world at times appears to ua, that it is
power in the bands of agents and servants of tbeir own.
Great unanimity and kindness of feeling was mani
yet tbs fairest and best that Divine Wisdom has found
selection, tend to nothing higher than raising up an fested throughout tho day in all the exercises. Dr.
- tu fittejlito enjoy, and that if we only gazed as steadlarmy of professional place-holders and ,place-hunters, Gardner made allusion to the Bannbb on Light and
Jy onJfa glory and loveliness aa we do on its thorns
.and tnu^weshoald shont, in chorus with rejoicing and tho actual cheating of the people ont bf the very the Hbbald or Pboobbss, by saying that it wu in
objects for which they delegated power at all ? It is cumbent on all Spiritualists, all oyer the land to see
। morning start,
preposterous—absurd. The people know it, too; but, well to these papers tbat they have a generous sup
" The band that made us is divine."
all this time, they have endured it, and now endur port, for they are ably conducted and expensive; they
A return home, through itie' beautiful town of
ance is giving way to another feeling.
are mouth-pieces for the expression bf a large and in
.'Northampton, and over the winding steeps of giant, ' Against corruption of all sorts, in high placet and telligent body of men and womeii. Let us sustain
egrta old “Monnt Tom,” concluded this happy day’s low, we are to cry but without end. That le the* them generously, for onr own sakes, and for the sake
. adysutare. And ss the gray mists of- evening slowly, poison whioh jrorks to the destruction of all national, of a cause espoused by thousands and tens of thou
.slowly, as unwilling to enshroud the lari beams of sun- as well as individual, life... And men of observation sands of tho most thinking and Ihtelllgent men snd
light that had illumined'^ this happy day, fell like a and reflection know well enough-that it is mainly by Women of the present age. If one Spiritualist out of
ahaflowy nil over valley and forest, winding rirerand corruption, all the while undermining the State, that story ten should subscribe fob tlteae -papers, each
towering mounteln brow, aa tasgfaation less vivid Governments as well u Putits are susteined fn these would hare a lin of one hundred tiuraaend*
' ..-•••<
tW mine might havgreprodMed th* forms of the first latter days. Hamilton replied to old John Adams, in
lpiene«rs, wbos« bold bet perilou ascent to the heights the presence of Jefferson—as the latter gtyed) t tit tils'
Life fa light andshadow—sunahlBC and storm.

Spiritualists’ Picnic at Abington
Grove, July S9.

erson, "with a most adapted and serviceable body. Revolution,” Bays of the past condition of onr polities
and the possibility of remodeling the Btate^"Ofar
He wu of short statute, firmly built, of light com
plexion, with strong, serious blue eyes, and a grave as past attempts at Democracy have -resulted in the es
peat—bls face covered in the late years with a becoming tablishment of an obscene Rowdyarchy, with prodl
beard. His senses were acute, his frame well-knit and gious powers of taxation and public swindling. We
hardy, his bands strong and skillful in the use of tools. began by confounding Equity with Equality.. o o »
And there wu a wonderful fitness of body and mind. We have practically Ignored God s system ot orderHe could pace sixteen rods morq accurately than and set up an antagonistic system of our own.- ..The
another man conld meuure them with rod and chain.
He conld find- his path In the woods at night, he said,
better by his feet than eyes. He could estimate the
meuure of a tree very well by bls eye; he could esti
mate the weight of a calf or a pig. like a dealer.
From a box containing a bushel or more of loose pen
cils, he could take up with his hands fast enough jut
a down pencils at every grasp. He was ? good swim
mer, runner, skater, boatman, arid' would probably
outwalk most countrymen in a day's journey. And
the relation of body to mind was still finer than we
have indicated. He said he wanted every stride his
legs made. The length of his walk uniformly made
the length of his writing. If shut up in the house, he

holy truth tbat God regards and rewards all men m.
partially, has been twisted into a notion that "ail men
are bom egual,” and therefore sin against right when
ever they raise themselves above anybody, either In
.industry, or temperance, or modesty, or any other
virtue. -We have practically for'uiddeu Biucenty.wna
required al) men to ape, or follow the current lay-fifc-

. |*2Jh
”

We haverqafle

nre of Equality,, for the time being.

Equality,a sort of.mo'ral swill-tub, into which all must
be .plunged without, regard to age or ^ex, color or
character; and from, whioh he who goes in nastiest,
suffers least. Thus our past efforts to establish aD»mooraoy have only resulted in an Aristocracy of Base
ness.”
'
'
■■■■■/

did not writoat all.”

“ The jCoadon American,”
Mr. Knight, one,of the editors of the London Amen
lean, a loyal paper, which haa dpne'muoh good in cor

An Important Hint.
We desire the friends of the Bannbb to vote themselves Into a committee of the whole to render us all the
material aid they can at this time. The internal tax
law will soon go Into practical operation, thereby
greatly increasing the already large expenditures of
our establishment. We have been notified by onr pa
per-maker that he shall be obliged to Advance the
price bt paper Immediately, thereby Increasing the

recting tbe misrepresentations ot the-English press
and traitor emissaries In Europe, is now in this city,
soliciting subscriptions, Ao. He comes highly recom
mended, and should be generously sustained. Tbe^
cessloniste have established a journal ' in the British
capital called The Index, which is crowded with cal
umnies against the United States, and the American
is the only medium through whichdhese calumnies can
cost to us for tbe paper upon which the Bannbb Is be exposed.. Subscription, including postage Four
printed several hundred ddllars per year more than Dollars pir annum.
j
formerly.
' We thank Dr. Gardner for hla timely remarks in our
behalf at the late meeting at Abington Grove. Truly
be spoke, when he said tho spiritual papers should be
sustained, and that there were Spiritualists enough in
the country to amply sustain them. We do not desire
to raise tbe price of the Bannbb, if we can possibly
avoid it; and we see no way of avoiding it, unless we
procure a large increase to our subscription list.

Hallways and Canals.
On scanning the reports of the dividend-paying roads
of the country, as furnished on the 1st ot July, we
find that the main railways of the country, (North,)
have done quite all tbeir usual amount of business for
the past six months—some of them more. Nearly all
tho Western roads are earning more than during the
corresponding period last year. The Eastern ate in
high standing; the Panama earns ita three percent.,
quarterly. The canals are swollen with freights, and
those which were relied on to furnish an outlet for the
coal trade, have been repaired from the recent damages
by flood, so that they are in a fair way to-put that moat
important branch of traffic bn its old footing again.
Tbe Pacifld Hallway has been at length passed by.both
houses o( Congress, and received the President’s signature; so that, if the details are put in working or
der, the great plan of traversing , the North' American

Bishop .Mellvane, of Ohio, commends it in the fol
lowing letter;

London, Feb. 18,1862,
As Mr. Knight is about" visiting the' United States'
with the view to promote among his countrymen the
patronage and support of the London American, I beg
to say that—having known that paper by being ih the .
midst of its circulation, and at times when a decided
and intelligent advocate of tbo cause' of our country in
Ite present struggle,’ as well as a full and faithful re
porter of the state of our affairs was of tbe greatest
importance in England—I believe it has done great
good, and that it would be a great loss, if,'for want of
patronage, it should be abandoned. Americans at home
should assist in ite support.- It is the only American voice
in tbe newspaper press of England. It ought not to
be allowed to cease. It may be that such an organ
will be wanted even more than at present. I com
mend Mr. Knight and his object to the confidence and
support "of my countrymen, Chas. P. MoIlvanb,
Bishop of Ohio.
Mr Knight’s business address is No. 1 Scollay’e
Bnilding, Court street, Boston, care of S. B. Niles.

!

Announcements.
The Spiritualists, during the vacation of their regular services, contlnne to hold Conference-meetings,
every Sunday afternoon at tbe usual hour, in Lyceum
Hall. The subject for consideration next Sunday is,
"The Voice of Humanity as a Standard of Virtue.”
John Wetherbee, Jr., will make the opening address.

Mrs. M. 8. Townsend will lecture in Charlestown
next Sunday; N. Frank White in Quincy; Frank L.
Wadsworth in Marlboro’; H, B. Storer in Randolph i
Miss Laura E. A. DeForce In Chicopee; Mrs. Augus
If onr correspondents would write in a plain and ta A. Currier In Portland, Me.; Miss Emma Houston legible band, it would save us a great amount of time in Bucksport, Me.; -Isaac P. Greenleaf in Swanville,
and perplexity. Many manuscripts and letters appear Me.; W. K. Ripley In Bradley, Me. ;’M. Taylor in Hope
like sheets of paper crossed by a drove of spiders with Comer, Me.; Mrs. M, M. Wood in Putnam, Conn.;
inky legs. Many of them are so illegible, that Digby Mrs. A. P. Thompson in Groton, N. H.; Miss Emma
has declared them written fn some foreign ahd out Hardinge in Oswego, N. Y.; Mra.Bophia L.'Obappall
in Cortiandville, N. Y.; Uriah Clark in Battle Creek
landish characters.
To young writers, we would a»y. that tf you would Michigan.,
•L. Judd Pardee speaks in Plymouth dn Sunday, Aug.
ingratiate yourselves with the editor for whom yon
write, write "like print’* Many a good article has 10, and will answer calls to lecture by being addressed
been discarded, because it was impossible to read it; at 18 .LaGrange Place, Boston^

-
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Continent with an iron road will be carried'forward to

completion._________ _______ ■

■
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and many poor ones haye been published just because
Warren Chase is lecturing In Vermont. His address
recommended by their dress. Especially write names up to August 20th is South Hardwick,' Vt.
plainly, make printed letters, If you can’t write plain
Dr. James Cooper will deliver a funeral discourse on
enough otherwise. .
the departure of Mrs. Annie B. Wiokerahap and daugh
ter from the earth sphere, at Antrim's Woods, near Jerusalem, Logan County, Ohio, Angust If, 'at half

. The Navy.

The Government now has a navy, including its iron
clad vessels, gunboats, rams, and other new devices of
marine architecture, of Borne three hundred vessels;
and it is suddenly raised to what the foreign world
styles a "first-class power.” No European nations
could oome to our shores, and meddle with our affairs,
on any pretext whatever. All" the" iron'-cased frigates
of France and England combined, could do nothing
with us, for our iron batteries and gunboats and rams
, could easily move about in shoal water, compared
| wjth What vessels from beyond the-sea wonld require,'
।
I and could send them reeling to the bottom long before
' they could get within range of the cities along our

past ten tn the forenoon.

Owing to the crowded state of our columns we omit
this week our usual list

ot lecturers’

$1
$

•' -jto

engagements.

tf

The tyceum Church.

This society bids fair to become one of the strongMt
and most* influential religious societies in the city of
Boston. Even in their Conference last Sunday, there
were over three hundred people in attendance,
and before the summer vacation, on every Sundry
there were from five to eight hundred.
We ant
pleased to learn that the subject of Sunday Schools for
the numerous children of this society is up for consld.
- sea-coast, for which they have sO manifest a liking. oration. This is right. It is important that the wel
Our powerful naval force has been created in little fare of the rising generation should be seen to and
more than a year,—
considered with a deep interest. We shall make a re
port of what issald on this subject.
*

Cotton Goods.

Home'Influences.

The - way pottons have gone up in the market surpasses the comprehension of almost-everybody.’ We
We do not need authority in onr homes so muoh al
have none of us seen anything of the kind in our day; influence. The sentiment of obedience is developed
Eighteen cents already for the very coarsest goods to through influences, not through law and coercion;
be had I And we are told by a leading paper of Rhode Laws are necessary for an artificial society; but the si-'
Island that one half of the cotton mills of that manu. lent; spiritual example and the affectionate inflnefioe
factoring State are already closed and closing, and are all that are required for the sanctuary of home.
1 tbat even more must follow suit; for as the staple can. The whole value of .home education and training^
not be bought in market except at such an extravagant therefore, may bo destroyed by misconceiving or over
figure, manufactured prefer to close their mills to run- doing it. Jt is not well to trust too mnch, if indeed
nlngthe risk of bringing their high priced goods into at all, to arbitral? rule; operate through the affections
a low market, as must almost inevitably be the case alone, and the work done:is thorough'and-lasting;
when the present troubles shall so far cease as to raise All parents ought to bear this simple fact in mind con
the" cotton embargo. Hence we are looking farsiient tinually. , #
,
mills and no work to do, for a long time to comb?

’ To onr Cotomporaijes*

Out-door Air.

• We are In cpntinual receipt of papersfrom many
None of ns get too much of it—most of us have too parte of the country, asking an exotiahgiy^th'ttie
little. "Men who wield axes and breathe hard,” wrote BaNnSr, We should be happy to' accommodate but
the late Major Winthrop, "have Inngs. Blood aerated cotemporaries were their pnbllcations ofany uae to us;
by the air that sings throngh the pine Woods tingles in but as our paper is mad* up :almost exojnsivhly of
eveyy fibre. Tingling blood makes life joyous. Joy original matter, we have.no need of them. However,
can hardly look without a smile or speak without a thiee publishers, who■, desire oar paper; can have it
laugh. And merry is the evergreen-wood in electric one year, wittioui, exchanging, bjt simply publishing ,
winter.” That is what comes, in the way of health our prospectus three times In ttieirrespeptive Journals.
and robustness., to the lumberman of Maine; but the The copies bohtelhiriilt', merited, will be responded te

hardy fisherman of the Massachusetts coast 1a not a immediately onthhrebelpiof such papers.
whit behind him in this regard. The vigorous drafts
of salt sea air in which his deep inngs rejoice, are not
Do n’t i fofgpti these 'siriet’ children of the hillside’
to be estimated for their truly inspiring qualities.
pastures now. thttarp reddening and ripening for tM
Mgar flqgpro to go and pick them. These are the

u!’.. The. Berries.

'

Personal.

days to get sll browned np, off In the hnoklebeny pas
MR. U. H. Fostbb.—This extraordinary test modi- tures. । The air is sotpnre out there, and the odors ail
um requests us to say that be will visit Portland'the
eo sweet. * till C»n almost hear your own thoughts, as
present month. We hope ho will soon visit Boston, they obtoe grandand free, in the pauses of.t|iespafr,'
for many are anxiously inquiring when ho will do go.
tows’ sweot ginging. Let none who love |t as ttye
Db. P. b. Randolfh writes to d£ Gardner a letter baHMf lteto childhood, neglect even for on? season;
dated July 8d, from the ruins of tho King’s Chgipber the Indescribable pleasures oi berrying. They are " .
In a. great pyramid. in Egypt. He is with a multitude
abiding as an^that mako life delightful.
of dead men’s ghosts, learning a thousand things that
ieyetto.be learnt. He says that he sefcs so mnch to
learn, tbat he is convinced ho fa "onb of the inferits i No public circles will be held at Ihfa.offloa until tbt

.Our Circle* •

of this great human family of Infehja.”!' He also
writes that he will give, in Januaiy next, thtee ip^ first of September next, •

'

. Bo8ton’ on the interesting oNjeota"of bis • Gbxbboub and PATBiOTfo.pTha AmerioaniMUU;':
Co;, Rockville. Conn., offer to continue the wholew :

Him Lizzib Dotin fa recovering from a severe Ub
tiMs,,<,9lMfanpwtotblsql^’.' "I

‘i

•S
.3

'an men In their eto^io/who volunteer, and

of

them tbeir places wbinthey return.

',1
$

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
* >JMk
In cur opinion there will be lively times In Europe
we the present ’year clones.

The signs of the times
^denote it; The Franco-Russian alltenoe te exciting.
|hp English nation, and her merchants are turning pale
.with alarm at the sombre prospect before them. AuerIca need not fear a war with England. -She wU|:profe.
ably liave as much as .she can well attend. to in pther
quarters, ere long. At least, she fears it- .More

l'tiM>
hprodl
ng. ' We
.?.! •/.*
f Ardef,':

trouble te also brewing in Italy.

i*. ■

t
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tbe' encouragement and ji^ronnge of the Spiritualist

ttfltaWliU rogimtat'
Yorktown, were In
leiate'bAlilM.an'd fought like veteran!. Bide by

P D. BiabkAii.’DrgAiNT/rSihB^MtNi*-, writes:

ide wl}h those who had M«n under fire, men Inexporiended booame oonjldeut, and acted liko heroes, .

" An linglteh 'Slater of Mercy states the curious fret
that the last words of a great number of soldiers dying
in. Mr,preBenoe, were of their mother*, though many of
them must have left a wife and children.
Hpllpir metallic canea, filled with condensed gaa.

are now used in some of the European olriea, The
bearer haa only to turn a email , nipple and apply hla
match, when he will Inatantly find hlmaelf furnished
with a torch tbat Will furnish him. light for several
houra.

The old adage la a true one, that “barking dogs
to make a draft whenever he should think proper.
»
, \
Similar applications have been mado by other Govem- never bite.”
... oray and they will probably be granted.
July 30th, Heaven’s artillery roared magnificently
1
: A nice little cottage in this town, says tbe Nevada hereabouta, and several copious ahowere,<ollowlng each
Transcript, la said to be haunted nightly by a dis other in rapid succession, were received with muoh

turbed and disturbing spirit. The unfortunate spirit satisfaction by those who did n't get thoroughly
makes hls. troubles known by tapping on the window, drenched. ,
------------- -—•- '
under the bod, over the doors and under the floor, and
ABIBll ABI8X1
making violent noiaeB in various parts of the house at
Snatch from the ashM of your Bires
the. still hour of the night. The inmates are muoh
The embera of their former fires;
And he who 111 the strife expires
perplexed? as to the causes which may be disturbing
Will add to thelra a name of fear,
’this visitor from >> beyond the grave.”
That tyranny ahalt quake to hear,
And
leave hla sons a hope, a fame,
. The Secretary of the Treasury has determined to
............... They. too. will rather die than shame;
issue no Treasniy notes of the denomination of three
' For Freedom's battle once begun,
dollars at present—only ones and twos. These two
Bequeathed by bleeding Bire toaon.'
Though baffled oft is ever won.
denominations will, it ia supposed, supply the want
of small notes.
________________ _
A. Mend of JWyAy’c—an expert Mlliard-player, by
The latest foreign advices do not indicate any move
ment of ap official character, on the part of the Eu
ropean governments, having reference to intervention
in American affaire.
v

LIGHT.

: CoU PlRirtefl; 6f ttte 11th Maine, writes that raw re-

Iowa has also been authorized by the Secretary of War

wnpa*
allmurt

' *, ,.'. .. . , ■

Gov. Tod. of Ohio, haa decided that after the 16th
of August hb will pay no more bounties; If there
shall be a deficiency of volunteers then, it will be
made up by draft, without bounty. The Governor of

'•‘ty.PMin
hi.wbeh.
eitiielr tn
iyothir
rity.^d
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the way—writes from tbe army that he is a rare sDof
—can "pocket his ball ” every time; and that at oho
of the late' battles he made a "nine shot” with his
cue, (rifle.)
' ’
_______
'
, •

Saint Peter are believers. . Lecturers will at all times
find my bouse open and prepared to entertain them,
two and a half miles out of town.”
A subscriber at Woodstock, Vt., writes: “I desire
to thank you, Mr. Editor, for the pleasure and initraotion I have received from the' perusal of tho Banneb
for several years past. The truths that have reached
my soul through: the aid of, Spiritualism, afford me

■.

To Correspondents.
[Weoannot engage'to return minted manuscripts.]
J. H. N., Lafayktth, Illi—The communication
from Dr. Samuel Curtis was not given through our
medium. ' It was sent to ub by reliable parties. The
wife of Dr? Cortis endorses it. Write to her npon tbe
suyecL,'*

Sunday School Class-Book?

DIVINE REVELATIONS,

0. 8. W., Tboy, N. Y.—Your essay bu been re
ceived. Have placed it on file for examination.
IS—----------- --

-I.'-—.—— —.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

August
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and lasting,
in mindoon*'
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i from many
>ge 'with' the

tnmodate our
my iu* to us;
rojnalvHy of
, ? However,
can have it'
y publishing,
ive journals,
responded to

npnE Publisher takes pleasure in announcing the appearance
x of an edition of NaTnaa'a Divihb Revelations—the
earilcat and most comprohenslvo relume of tho author—is
sued In a style lhe work merits.
The edition of the Revelations is Issued on good paper,

Senate-Gallery; The Last Ditch; Rewarding the Army:
DYSPEPSIA AND PITS
well printed, and tn excellent binding, with a family record
John McDonogh, the Millionaire; Helter-Skelter Pa
attached. This largo volume, royal actavo, 800 pages, wlU bo
pera; Sketches of the Orient; Witches, Elves, and
sent to any part of tbo United Slates on tho rectlpt of Two
Db. Channing and thb 8keptio.£.A skeptic visited
Goblins; A True Romance; Huguenots of New York
Cea oil ia said to be a sure destroyer of bedbugs.
Dollars, Addreu Hannbb or Lioht, Boston, Mesa.
City;'
The
Bane
of
onr
Country;
The
Molly
O
’
Molly
the
late
Rev.
Dr.
William
E.
Channing,
and
told
him
Apply plentifully with a small brush or feather to the
June 28, '
tf
A auro Cure for those distressing complaints Is now made
that he could not reconcile the terrible denunciations - Papera; Wounded;'Astor and tbe Capitalists of New
known In a "TbsArise on Voenion and Native Hxbsal
places where they most do congregate. The cure is
in the twenty-third chapter of Matthew with the meek York; Thunder all Round; Was he Successful? Corn Pbbpabations,” published by DR. O.FHELP8 BROWN. The
effectual and permanent. Gilt frames, chandeliers, ness and compassion of the Saviour. " Let me know,”
iroscrlption, furnished him bj a young clairvoyant glrL while
etc.; robbed Bllgfitly over with coal oil, will not be’ said the great preacher. "What in particular troubles is iflng; Literary Notices, eto.
n a state of trance haa cuied everybody wbo ha* taken
• AMercbant’s Story, by iho anther of "Among the It, never having tailed in a single cose. It I* equally sure In
yon,
”
and
taking
up
the
New
Testament
he
bemn-tp
disturbed by flies.
~:
BY A. B. OHILD, M. D.
read the passages, with the sweet solemnity/it his^ 'Pities," which is begun in this number, will bo con- cases of Fit* as of Dyspepsia; and tho Ingredient* may be
found in any drug store. Thou wHo are afflicted with
A Paris.chemfst haa invented an inflammable liquid. voice. He had not proceeded far before his.cntio said:
Authob or "Whatbvbb ia, Is Rsobt," etc.
tinued in each issue ofthe Continental until It is com Consumption. Bronchitis or Asthma, may also be cured by
Some of it was placed in a bottle at Marseilles recent "Ah, if the Saviour denounced in a tone like that, I
B NOW READY,and will be aent, post-paid, toany part of
pleted. It will depict Southern White Society, and the use of my Herbal Preparations. I will send tbl* valuable
ly, and tbe bottle was broken by a rifle shot. Large have‘nothing more to say.”
the oonntry for 25 cent*.
be a truthful history cf some eminent! Northern mer prescription free to any person on receipt of tholr name.
This book,.of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print,
Address, DR. 0. PHELPS BROWN, No, 19 Grand Street,
heaps of timber were consumed, and the earth was
Travelers will find comfortable quarters at the Na
od
pages,
contains more valuable matter than la ordinarily
,
Sir_____________ Aug. 9.
chants. who are largely in “ the cotton trade and sugar Jersey City, N.J.
calcined to the depth of a foot. This liquid; which re tional House, Haymarket Square.
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mate
line.”
D
eveloping
battery
.strength
to
the
ter.
Tho
work la a rich treat to all thinking minds.
sembles the Greek fire, is sufficiently powerful, when
nervous system will be found In this. Itoool* end give*
For sale by A. Williams 4 Co.. 100 Washington
For sale at tho office of tbo Badner of Light, 168 Washing
We call attention in another column to the card of
enclosed in a Cannon ball, to set fire to an enemy’s
strength to the brain, and pnte a healthy action Into the
tf
Dec, 21.
Mrs. 8. J. Young, the clairvoyant and inspirational street, Boston, who are the special agents for tbe sale whole system. Those In tbe negative condition, will find ton street, Boston.
fleet.
___________ .
itrcngth from thl* power. It I* a diybatlory; thopower
reader. Her office Is at ' 683 Washington street.
of Harper 4 Brothers' publications.
A PLEA FOR
runs on rope*. Use of the battery, 23 Cent*: full o|>or*tlon
" Haye you ' Blasted Hopes?’ ” asked, a lady of a
wlth.batterios, $100.
DR. WM. B. WHITE.,
gipen librarian, whose face was much swollen by the
A fellow out West gets off the following definition ot
No. 4 Jefferson Place, from South Bounptt street. Boqton,
toothache. ■■ No, ma’am,”he replied, "bnt I have "widow:” "Gne who knows whst's what, and is
®3 mo*. V
Aug. 9
a blasted toothache.” .
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
desirous of further information on $e subject.”
MRS. N. J. YOUNG,
The Friends of Progress held a meeting at Decatnr, (UAIRYOYANT AND INSPIRATIONAL READER—Of. •< I shall be at home next Bunday night,” a young
HIS BOOK clearly shows tho advantages of Farming
Green County. WU,. Saturday and Sunday, July 12th
J Doo 583 Washington street. Hours from 9 o'clock, a. m.,
lady said, as she followed her bean to the door, wbo
over Trade, both morally and financially, it teUa where
and 13th. ■ The meeting was called to order by ap to 4 r. m. Circles, Tuesday and Thursday, commencing at
tho best place le for euccosatul farming. It shown the
S1-2 o’clock, and Wednesdays at 8 o'clock r. a. 8m Aug 9
seemed to be somewhat wavering' in his attachment.
M. J. Smith, Oabdington, 0.—Will tho editors of. pointing R. 0. Barrett, President, and J. W. Stuart,
practicability of Fanning Corporation! or Copnrtnerahlpa
" So shall li” was the reply.
It given some account of a Corporation now beginning In a
NEW ENGLAND
the'Banneb permit me to ask Dr. Child the following and Milton H. Marble. Secretaries.
new township adjoining Kidder, Mo., with suggestions to
.
The
Chairman
made
a
few
opening
remarks,
after
questions?
who think favorably of such schemes. And, also, has.
. A crusty old bachelor says that Adam’s wife was
CLAIRVOYANT • INSTITUTE, thoso
1. Is reason in man a fragmentary expression of in. which Miss M. J. Woodbury, an eloquent and impteareports from Henry D. Huston, who Is now residing at Kid
called Eve, because, when she appeared, man?s day of
der, Mo., and Is tho agent of the Corporation now Loginning;
slve trance medium, was introduced, and delivered a
94 1 -3 Winter Street, Beaton, Masa.
finite wisdom?
happiness was fast drawing to a close.
and will act as agent for other corporations desiring to locate
most soul-stirring lecture on the doctrines of Progres
STABLISHED fur affording Individual! the means of sc lo that vicinity,
2,-Iatherea law that.can be comprehended'or un. sion—tbe tendency of Spiritualism to enlarge and ex
ouring the beneflti of clairvoyance, pioicnts the follow
Hen' study for years to become skillful in adminis derstood by man without the exercise of his reason T
Tho whole look Is valuable for every ono to read, for It le
pand the mind—tbe free interchange of thought neces
filled with useful suggestions that portain to our dally wants,
ing ipecialitlea:
tering medicines to persons who are diseased wi'h a
3. Is it compatible with wisdom and truth to assert sary for this, &o,
to
our earthly well-being. It Is a straight-forward, unselfish
view to their core, which medicines, were they given
A poem was then read by Milton H. Marble, after MEDICAL LETTEA comprising a aynoptlt of tho dlioate, record of fuute nnd suggestions.
prescription of remedies and treatment, $1.00.
to the robust or healthy, wonld wither and paralyze that for whioh there oan be no sufficient reason given ? which tbe meeting adjourned till one o'clock, r. m.
Sent, post-paid, from tho Banner of Light Office, for 23 cte.
their strength.—Dr. J. C. Jackton. ■
SEALED LETTERS to spirit-friends answered and returned
4. Is it not as reasonable to common sense, to say
April 20.
tf
AFTERNOON SESSION.
with tbelr seals unbroken, $1.00:
that evil is infinite, and tbat whatever is, is evil, as it
Whoever sincerely endeavors to do all the good he
Opened by an address from Mr. Lemuel Taylor— PROPHETIC LET FEB, comprising a summary of tho lead
is to say, that good is infinite, and whatever Ib. is
subject, "Tbe Agreement and Harmony of Truth
ing events and characteristics of tho life of tbo appli
ran, will probably do much more than he imagines or
cant, $2 00.
Wherever Found." After which, a lecture on "Light"
trill ever know till the aecrete^of all hearts shall be right?
5. Is not one man's assumption as consistent as the waa delivered by Milton , H. Marble, of Iowa. God PERSONAL DE8CBIPTION OS SPIRIT SRIEND8, $1.00.
manifest. . .
.
■
,
.
assumption of another man. though the assumption of has spoken in tbe Nineteenth Century, and’again said, ALLEGORICAL VISION of Individual conditions, $1.00.
A POEM FOR THE TIMES !
•• Let thbbb be Light.”
PBYOHOMETltlOAL DELINEATION of character, $1.00.
A Washington despatch assures us that the ten new oife shall be diametrically opposed to the other ?
The audience were tben entertained by a speech from TKMPEBAMENtAL Oil SET, presenting an outline of the'
BY MISS A. W, SPRAGUE.
iron-caned gunboats will be put in Commission in the
6. Is it not as reasonable to suppose, since there is
D; H. Morgan, on tho Progfess of Religious Freedom
temperament of tbo applicant, nnd defining that of the
course of three months.
This Poem of twenty pages, just published by tho author,
‘so muoh evil in the World, that good works out evil, —and the Onward Maroh of Truth. Minor Taylor
person boat adapted aa a partner in conjugal or bualnoas
spoke at some length, when'remarks were made op
relatione, $2.00,
la dedicated to the bravo and loyal heart*, offering tbelr Uvea
Within the last fifteen years, England has spent as it is to suppose tbat evil works out good ?
Organization, by C. U. Knowles, and others.
ofio Rcq'icste fbr the above must bo mode In lhe hand-writ at the abrine of Liberty.
T. Why do so many good, moral people, in time, be
more than £300.000,000 sterling, in imports of foreign
Misa Edna Rutty, of Dayton, sang, under influence,
ing of the applicant,
lor Bale at thia office. Price 6 cents; postage 1 cent
come bad and immoral ?
a song, " We are Going Home.”
oom.
, .
',
__________
CLAIRVOYANTS IN ATTENDANCE for those wishing te
May 17.
tf
8. Is God infinite? And if he is, must not all evil
Meeting then adjourned.
\
■■
obtain pereonally.oommunloatlona Iron apldt-frlenda, or
A great fire hss destroyed In Madrid the famous. Al be in him as well ,as all good ?
advice respecting health or other matters. Interviews
SECOND DAY—FORENOON SESSION,
...
.. ' of one hour,’$1.00.
cazar of Segovia, with all the antiquarian and artistic
Owing to the inclemency of the weather, tbe con
db. child’e ANSWEBS.
No guarantee of accurate responaoa can bo made,
treasures stored in that venerable pile since the days
1. Reason in man is but a fragmentary reflection of gregation repaired to the scnool-botue from the beauti- further than the assurance that tbo beat means will boomtul grove-whore tbe meeting bad been held.
ployed to tbat end. Should no response bo given by tbo
of Ferdinand and Isabella, An immense assortment
infinite wisdom.
A leoture was delivered by the Chairman, B. C. Bar clairvoyant employed to answer any letter sent to thia estab
of ancient armor, and twelve thousand volumes of
~! S: No.’ Nor is there a law that can be compre ret, on Spiritualism—what is it? Wbat do Spiritual lishment, tbe fee will bo returned after a reasonable length
recondite learning perished, with records and manu
A VOLUME OF
PAGES,
hended ahd understood by man’s reason, for reason is ists believe and teach ? The Philosojihy of Spiritual of time.
ArrLioarroKs, *cooxr*srzn with thi rare* arm tubs*
scripts of an early period.
ism, 4o.
•Taura, will bsczivb attention, tr annaaaaD as *eova, Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with
of the earth, earthy.
•
By request of the audience, tbe poem by Milton H. oa to
GEORGE L. STAVkORD.
8. Yes.’ Everything Is compatible with wisdom and Marble, read on tbe day previous, was re-read.
Our days with beauty let us trim,
Aug. 2.__________________ tf_______ ■____________ *
Steel Engravings,
truth, for Wisdom directs eveiythlng, snd everything
As Nature trims with flowers the sod;
Adjourned till one o'clock.
MBS.
D.
8.
CURTIS,
AT THE LOW PRICE OF
Giving the glory all to Him—
that is, is a fact of existence; is a truth.
afternoon session.
*
LAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSCIAN. Absent
Our Friend, our Father, and our God.
4, Yes; just as reasonable to the commpn sense of
Remarks on Organization by L. Taylor, C. c.
persons examined by tho aid of a Loce or H*ra. Especial
the man who thinks so; and says so.
attention to Female! and CaiLnaaE.
Knowles,
M.
Taylor,
D.
H.
Morgan,
and
others.
Fbuit or Pbibbtlt Rulu.—According to the recent
(Pottage nine cents.)
No. 114 Ninth street, between L nnd M, Sacramento, CallMiss Woodbury then came forward and spoke in her
6. Each man’s assumption is consistent to himself,
census, it appears that in Lombardy only from thirty
fornla. .________ '
_____________________ ■ Aug 8 ,
aid it is. intrinsically foe■ himself alone, that he as nsnal eloquent style. ■ Subjects: Tbe Proof Spiritnal
to forty in one hundred knowhow to read; in Pied
iem offers in favor of Immortality—All things in Na EMPLOYMENT!—Agent* wanted In every county,
This 1s ono of tho most entertaining works of Its worldture useful—^.idleness in Creation—The upward ten
mont, from twenty to thirty; in Tuscany, from ten to sumes—bo assumption is consistent
to sell .the best (Two-threaded) Sewing Machine over renowned author, and will be read by Spiritualists and others
6. If everything is good, good works out good when
dency
of
thSp^iritaal
Philosophy,
4o.
offered to the public. Liberal salary, or commission allowed, with groat satisfaction.
twenty; while in Rome and ita environs for ten miles
Remarks were made by several speakers, after which with expenses. Circular sent, by addressing, with stamp,
it produces evil. The man who ,thinks and says that
Wo will mall the work to any part of tho United States on
aronnd, not one person in a hundred can read. No
ISAAC HALE, JR. A 00., NawnvaxroBT, Mas*. Aug2 61
every production is evil to hls vision, reasons well for. the meeting adjourned..
lecelpt of the prlco and pottage.
Address
wonder a new order of things is coming upon the
To the speakers, and the friends wbo so liberally
himself, for this perception of evil is made npon, in,
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
opened their doors to those from a distance, sincere
earth.
April 26.
tf
and from the retina of hls own being.
’158 Washington Street, Boston.
thanks are returned.
R, C. Babbbtt, Pruidmt.
Will Bro. L. K. Coonley inform ns where be may bo
rtlHE undersigned has rented for tbo season, the place
J. W, Stuart,
1 „ . .
7. Because progression will carry eveiy one to tbe
Milton H. Mabblb, J
H'‘
1. known a* Elmwood, at Irvington, N. J., fourteen miles
GENERAL DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES
addressed at the present time?
valley of humility, ahd bad and immoral acts, dealt
from New Ydrk. Communication with tbo city frequent and
or THE
at little oxpenso. Tbo situation la retired, extremely health
Two Things.—An Indian philosopher on being ask out by Wisdom, are sopetimes necessary to this end.
ful, and every nay attractive. Tho house Is large and airy;
8. Yes; God is infinite. All tbat is of the unseen
ed what were, according to his opinion, the two most
tbe ground* (some ten acres In aill aro chiefly In lawns, or
beautiful things in the universe, answered: “ Tne world, is God and the material world, with all its atI have been authorized by J. D. Williams, Adjutant chards, gardens, Ao.; the walks and carriage ways are One
OF SPIRITUALISTS,
starry heavens above our heads, and tbe feeling of duty tributes of goodness and bad&Sss; are but falling pro- General of this State, to recruit a company for one of aud the lawns beautifully shaded. Tho place afford* all the
the regiments now organizing in this State, for service choice frulta of thl* latitude, together with fresh vegetables,
ducts of the real unseen world; of God.
WITH A PLAN OF ORGANIZATION,
in onr hearts.”
.
.
'
in the Federal Government. I am going into tho ser milk, eggs, Ac.', la abundance.
The undersigned could accommodate several genteel
0. H., Saobamekto, Cal.—The cause of progress vice myself, and I want some good, intelligent and
Embracing tho followed subject*: Objects of tho Society
boarders with very desirable apartments, and If required,
An old farmer says to never buys batcher's meat.
thrives
in
our
midst.
.
Many
are
coming
into
the
folds;
moral
men
to
go
with
me.
Tbe
time
having
arrived
would receive Invalids who msy desire hl* professional ser —Article* of Belief Commonly Accepted as Truth* by
He keeps bis own beasts, and whenever he wants
Spiritualist!—Bum of Spiritual Revelation* Concerning the
but thousands here would -become active members of when we as a nation should show the power we pos vice* a* an Electrical and Magnetic Phyilclan.
meat, kills himself.—Ex.
■
sess, let us show it; show it, if we are able, by our
Addrosa
8. B. BUITTAN. New.York City,
State of tbe Boul In tbe World of Spirit!—Of the Supreme
our canny
< army of
or progresion,
progresion, ” if
n we
we only
omy bad
mui articles
aruo ea i phyBlcal pregence In the ranlw of onr army.
Digby is anxious to knoit how many lives that "old our
July 19.
Bwla
' Or, Irvington, N. J.
Being—Of Religion In General—Ol ths Bunday Spiritual
Any friends to our country’s cause who cannot help
farmer” has? or, in othet-words, how often he "kills drawn up by some properly constituted authority,
Meetings—Of tho Character of tho Addresses—Of Speaker!
which those
’2—; who chose could endorse/ As it is now. thli movement by tbeir physical presence,and have
himself?”
A SPLENDID STEEL ENGBAVING
—Of Interna! Management—Of Resources—Of Membership
s
---------- -----------Spiritwditt is in soine
seine disfavor hero;
hero;.becausethe name SpirUwditt
because - a.disposition to help it in some otner way, can do so
or
—Designation of the Society.
A Good Onb—The following te reported as having itis so indefinitely understood. The leading think, i
hea.^a»r1t,'!i' Ana,B.n? BMU,tance
B, B. BRITTAN, JTR-,
The above I* tbo title, and head* of the contents, of a very
*
t Z
rendered will be meet cordially appreciated,
lately happened in Bristol County: 1 ■
"■ .
era of this plaoe hope soon to see an organized institnIt is clearly evidenced tbatonrfrlendsonthe PotoIDE to Oapt. W. D. Porter, who was killed on board the neatly printed pamphlet, being lhe Report of tho Committee ■
"A witty clergyman being ’.accosted by an old ac
U, 8, Gunboat Essex, at the taking of Sort Henry, Feb on Organisation, of lhe Society of Spiritualists of Boston. It; quaintance of the name of Cobb, replied,. *1 don’t tion, which it .is, not, doubted will become one ofthe । mao need assistance, and it is your duty and mine to
ruary 8,1862, I* TOE BALE AT THIS ome*.
Is adocument whioh will Interest Spiritualists all over tho
know you. sir? 'My name is Cobb,’ rejoined the moat powerful organizations for good the world ever a^ist them; and now in the hour of their need is the time
EST" Pbice 60 Obet*.
•j -. 8piriti»)ism:liaa
_
. .
. lim- for yon and I to do, Yonng men who wish to go Into
a head and. defined
ctfontry.
man, who was shout half seas over. ■ Ah t sir,’ replied saw. When
It will be Sent by mill on the receipt of the prlco and one
For sale at thl* office. Price 3 cents; by mall 8 cents.
the clergyman, *you have so much corn on yon I did n’t Ite. ao (hat any one can comprehend ,jte objects, aims, : the service of our country and go in a company of lib
eral and .moral men, especially my acquaintances three-oent postage stamp.
June 28, _________
tf ____________ _______ _
see the cob.' ”
and desires,, then the , work will progress rapidly.
Tbe
proceeds
of
the
sale
of
this
lino
Engraving
aro
to
go
aihong the readers of tbe Banner, will do well to
■ UI»N. --1
. ... , . .... j
...
to aid In erecting a enltable monument pvor this youthful
There are some (ii this community who connect Pro-? .’co'ine along ahd go with me In this company. ■
A NEW BOOK.
Human Natubh.—Although men are accused for
hero's remain* In Rosendale Cemetery.
July 19.
Soldiers enlisting in this State are compensated as
not knowing their o<n. weakness, yet, perhaps, as few greaaional!sm,"or Spiritualism, with "free love” and
N extraordinary book bat made it appearance, published
well as in any other State in the Union, and tho pro
at Indianapolis, Ind, The foUowlng I* ths Utle;
know tbeir own strength. It is in men'.as jn soils, polygamy, and honestly believe that they are insepa visions for tmir future welfare are as numerous and
BELA MARSH,
'
AN EYE-OPBNEB;
where sometimes there te a vein of gold which the rable. and so refiiM to investigate the immortal proofs liberal.
..PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER,
AU who wish to join this company, and cannot ap
of onr frith, ■ Let onr creed be published to the world
owner knows not of.
4i’
'
OB, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.
Np.
14
Bromfleld
Street,
Boston,
Mass.
ply
in
person,
would
*lo
well
to
address
a
letter
to
me
in simple language, and its truths will bo self-evident _
EX A CATHOLIC rxiEBT.
All the most valuable work! on Bpiritualism, togeWer
Mn. Nicholson says: "Clandestine marriages seldom (o any unprejudiced mind, and thousands who are now ' immediately.
Headquarters at Hazardville.-Conn. All letters ad- w|S> Miscellaneous sod Reform Books kept constant!/os ' Containing—*' Doubt* of Infidels," embodying thirty Imbring happiness. The woman who sacrifices home and
groping in the darkness of fanaticisp, will hall this dresliM&here will receive prompt attention,
portant Question* to the Clergy; also, forty Close Questions
jmv* Catalogues, with list of priros, sent on application.
father’s and mother's attention for a lover,.unless the new frith wltKdeiight. We have no regular, nieetings
to the Doctors of Divinity, by Zara; a curious and Interest
; Come; lovers of, free thought and.morality, Join this
June
91.
______________
if
_______________
ing work, entitled, La Bauir, and muoh other matter, both
parents are unusually unreasonable, generally reaps
.
'
among ns at present, and ^nt,one regular medium, ;company and go with mo. ' ■"
sousing and Instructive.
CONSUMPTION.
thst reward which follows in the footsteps of ingrati
' Any one wishing to enlist with us can come here Im
This book will cause a greater excitement than anyth!*
Mrs. D. B, Curtis? The great halatnity that over
OW TO PBEVENT IT, AND HOW TO OUBE IT. By cf the kind ever printed In the English language.
mediately, and they will be providod- with substetanoe
tude and disobedience.”
whelmed us, this year, has disorganized, or paralyzed, from the date of snlistinent.
James 0. Jackson, M. D. Thia Is one of tbo moat In
When tho " Eye Opener" flrst appeared, Ila effect* were *0
structive and valuable books that wo havo ever seen. The
.unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that the Clergy,
Nor Much ova Lobs.—' • I do n't miss my church more or less, Wery iocfety amongst us,’’ Bat the'truilis , Oomeone, come all.' Let t»£O and battle for Truth,
Information presented In Ita pages, relative to that alarming In consultation, proposed buying the copyright and drat edi
-and
Freedom,
and
Right.
..
-.-,17:...
to much as' yon may suppose.” said a lady, to her min which w'e uphold will Hoe superior to eVery calamity,
disease. Consumption, as to what It Is, snd bow to avoid It, tion for tho purpnso of suppressing thl* extraordinary proYotira for the Tyntb, .
and how to care It, makes tho book In every sense valuable duollon. The work was finally submitted to tbe Rev. Hr.
ister, who called, pn her during her inncss. "for I and live eternal in' the sonls of an enlightened pebjfle. :
1 ':
. J. H. RANDALL,' Mentiting O/Roct.
to those who consider life and health worth possessing. For West, for hl* opinion, who returned fi>r answer, that the Hook .
make Betty, eit at .the window as soon as the bell be
CobaWiLbuBN Wrltea fromPhlladelphfai "A seriea
1 Hatardcilic/CoM.eJ^X;iWi.;
sale at this office. Fries, $8,25. Including postage.
submitted for hie examination, threatened. It waa traa.tbe , ,
gins- to chime, and- ahe , tells mo who are going to of intereating'meetings have been held at thb house'
May 81.
tf____________
. ______
demolition of all creeds, norertholes*. In bl* opinion, Uothlnf,
would be gained by It*suppression. Bald h^M'UniUiaM ’
chnrch, and whether they have got on anything hew.” of Geo. D. Henk, 260.North Ninth streetv on the sub
Convemliaa ,'yi Yenaawi. *lThog'U?y<iopencr" should be In tbo band* of *uMho de- f ject
of
emigratjou
to
.
Nicaragua.
,Dr.
E.
S.
Tylef
ad

Coal mines have been discovered in California, near
The Vermont Annual Oohvention of SpIrituallsta is
sire to think for themMlres.
.
dressed' tho meeting, and spokq at,length on the vast to be holden at Rockingham Centre, Vermont, on tbe
Sacramento. •.
Prioe, 40 cents, postpaid. For sale at the Daw*** of *
Lioht Office, No. iStwaahlogton st., Boston, tf Bept.14,
resources, fertile soil and general advantages of that 6th, Oth and fth of September, HexL,' A: town hall
On a Robb—Ryan Etioubi.
cah be had that will seat bM thousand persons or
Tropical land. ’■
.':i,
I thank theO. falr mata. forthiB beautiful rose,
Conferences are Jtild'1 in Jfrhsdtn Street Hail; and more. All speakers that epn make it Convenient are
BOOKSELLERS’ AND NEWB-VENDER8”AQElTfft, •
invited to be present; also our friends, one and all,
Fresh with dew from thy favorite bowers;
Dr. Tyler, li is said, delivered' a Very able diaoourae 'are expected to meet each other thert and enjoy a
In tbe bloom of tho garden l>6 riSJH it knows,
heavenlyfeMt with the angeLworid.
'
there recently.,' ■
'■
Fq| tbe rose is the beef-steak of-flowers.
Ladies visiting the city, and those'residing herd/, I Bridgmaltr, Joly 24,1862.
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.
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Which Mr. Stock, an English) arohtteet, feu Mused to
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A.ND A VOICE TO MANKIND.
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comes to
As thia paper circulates largely In nil parte of tbe country,
a capital medium through which advertisers can reach
bald filled to overflowing with, the choicest literatnro. Ilia
'
customers. Our terms are 10 eents per line for tho tint and
Its contents are: (Lmong the Pines (concluded); Booth- i8 conta per lino for each subsequent Insertion.
ern Rights; Maccaronl and Canvas; Glances from tbe
Thb Continental Monthly

.

$tfo

send yon enclosed one dollar for the Banneb or Lioht
for six months.’I: think. a.'good; lecturer would do
much good to our cause here, and would probably be
sufficiently remunerated to pay aomething more' than
expenses. We have never Isad-any lectures la this
part of Minnesota. There 'are many here who feel anx
ious to hear and learii'kdmbthlng of Spiritualism.
Some of our most prominent citizens in and around

much Joy and peace.”

jroTiqhjj . p»'jaiB^qiu';;•; ’

Ltcevm Dall, Tbemomt Bnisat. (opposite keadofSehool
street.)—The regular courts of lectures will recommence on
Bunday, Sept 7 th - Admlssloh Pre*. Looturen engaged:—
H. B. Btoror. Bept, 7. and 14; Mrs, IL' A Townsend, Sept.
NOW BEADY.
91 and 8a; Mina Emm* Hardlnge, Oct. a and It; MluEram*
Houston, Oct. 19 and 26; t. L. Wadswortb, ftor. 2 and 9;
Mln Little Doten,Nov. t3 and 80; J. A Loveland, Deo. 7 and
THB
14; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Deo. 21 and Sa.
Oeablestowe.—Bunday meeting! are held.at Central Hall
at Sand 7 o'clock,afternoon and evening. Speaker enga
ged:—Mra. M. 8. Townsend, during August.
NO. ONE.
Maeblehiad.—Meeting* are held In Bassett's new HaU. rpHIB intereallng lime wort (< designated especlaHy for
X
tho
young
ot
both
aexes.
Every Spiritualist should inSpeaker* engagedJ. A Loreland, Sept. 7 and 14; H. B.
Storer, Boot, glandSS; Mlai Emma Hardlnge, Oct. 19and . troduoe it Into his family, to aid In tho proper enlightenment
88; Mlaa Little Doten, three Bundaya In Nov.
of tho juvonllomlnda around him.
Taubtom.—Meeting* are held lb the Town HalL every SabTho Book le handsomely gotten, up on fine, tinted paper,
bath afternoon and evening. The followink epeakera are engaged:—N. Frank White, Sept. SI and 28; Mra, M. S. subatanUally bound, and contains llfty.fbur pages.
'ownaand, Oct. B and IS; Hon. Warren Chun,In December.
Prlco—Single copice 25 conta or fire coplea for $1. It will
Lowbll.—The Bplrltuallat* of thia city hold regular meet bo sentto any part of the United Btates on the receipt of th
ing! on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon. In Walla'iUal),
Orders byma!'
Spanker* engaged:—Mra. M. A Townaond, Sept 7 and 14; price. Tbo usual discount to the trade,
,
Mlaa Little Doten. Sept SI and 88; Hon. Warren Chaao, dur solicited and promptly attended to’,
ing October.
For eale at tho office of tbo Banner of Light, Boston, M-h
Cntoora*. M*aa.—Muilc, Hall baa been hired by tbe Spirit,
WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Publishers.
I
uallita. Meeting* will be held Sundays, afternoon and eve
Juno IL
tf
.
’
ning. Speaker* engaged:—lllat Laura Do Scree during
Auguit;; V, L Wadawortb, during October.
' JfUMT PUBLISHED.
Nbw Biotosd.—MualoHnll baabeen hired by the Bplrituallata,
Conference Meeting! bold Bunday mornlnga,nnd
J
tpeaklng by mediums, afternoon and evening. Speaker Pint American Edition, from the Eaillah
engaged
. Mlat Emma Houston, Sept SI and 88.
'
Stereotype Platea.
( PoaTLAWb.Ma.—TheBpIrltuallateof thltolty holdregular
meetlngi every Sunday In Bona of Temperance Hall.cn ConTHE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,
।Hreia, between Oak and Green atreett. Conference In the
lorenoon.
Lectures afternoon and evening,at S14 and 7
1
EBB
o'clock. Speakeraengaged:—Mrs. A. A. Onrrler, August 10;
•Mrs. A. F. Thctnpion, Aug. 17.
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Mjffody^JffbevprplnoeIt pleased my fiMyenly
before long, he called to the sp[r|t-wprid- Wall, I all feelings, of revenge and be as^ good-natured, M: past hu locked np the eelf of your own befogl’ the
can nay that I disregarded this warning. * I believed possible?’But somehow, in spite of meself, 1 'd Bke. present unlocks tfie door, and forntehes yon witl; Father to enroll me among the daughters of toll]
what wm told ma wm true, bnt, somehow the habit to fight a little. I try to make meeelf put better j a guide to ite numberless labyrinths. Turn within has been slmpjp ,aq4, self-denying, as all who know

JJessajt gtprtmtni.

had got "W strong ujw me, that I thought 1 oould than 1 wm, but it'sail the same—I’m the same,, the temple of self, and while you wander there, do me can. testify. My conscience shrinks not' from
hot forget to send forth to the onter world, evidences
■ , ■
not break away from it- Bore enough, tbe words of anyway.’Igotawlfoand T got two children, bnt they ’re of yonr researoh jjjpd labor, that they may know asking this fanuri at your hands, although the yet
my spirit-friends proved true; and a few hours after
1 wm taken sick I was a spirit free from my body, too email io understand anything I Bay to them. I. that yon, as an iuivldnal, are walking with God. lingering remnants of pride have done so fearfully,
bent across by rum. I might m well be plain; got two brothers and a mother in the old country, Selfishness; let it be the reigning king with all Bnt I cannot feel that I-am in any way losing aught
there's no we in covering up the truth, after ow's that I'd like to talk to if 1 oould. I know very well through life, and learn to love self with all tbat of self-respect by this application. • I have no kin.
iatlca of their earth-life to that beyond—whether pood or bern Wish enough to pursue the^wrong course in where tne wife is. I left her at No. 9 Mott .Btreet, pure and undefiled love, which: was eo characteristic
dred living on this earth. You, kind and distant *
life, vny, sinoe I've been here I would have given New York. City. [Who with 7] With herself; .she of Christ when upon earth. Seek to know self, and
Wo aak the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
strangers, must supply, their place.
then you shall know yonr God.
was taking care of.herself.
worlds
to
come
back
and
live
iny
life.over.
I
tell
spirits In these columna that does not comport with bls
A question oomes to ub to-day from ope who must
I was a preuman by trade; yon know what, that
To the editors of the Bannkr or Lioht and Hiareason. Each expresses io much of truth as he perceives— you wbat, there's no such thing as going back in
is, I suppose ? [Yes, I was a pressman onoe'my shortly become one of our number, and one who has AL» p» Pboobxss my heartfelt thanks are dap, for
nature. “ Forever ahead I" Is the word here.
no more.
I am acquainted with many upon earth who rath self.] There’s agood many kinds of pressmen, yon not the slightest shadow of belief in the spirit’s re
Oar Circles.—The circles nt which these communica er scoff at the Idea of Spiritualism being true, and know. Now what kind* were you ? p was- press
turn to earth, or in the sonl’s future existence. The most timely favors. To the editors of the Progres
tions are Kiron, are held at the Danaan or Lioht Orrics, of tho spirit's power to return to earth after death. man in a printing office.] That ’a not the kind I question or rather questions are these: ■
sive Age, published at Hopedale, Maas., as wall as
■" >
No. 158 WasniaoToa Brasar, Room No. 3. (up stal'Sj every
« When shall 1 be at rest ? When shall I cease to to many generous friends living there, whom I.have
1 'ii bet all I hope for in tbe way of happiness, if work at ■ I mean to say I press off garments—coats,
Motrnav. Toainav and TnunSDAV afternoon, ami are free to
the public. The doors are closed precisely at three o clock, any one, or all of these friends will give me a pants and vesta.' That’s the kind I was. [Quite be troubled by my own thoughts ? Is there a place neyeif, met face to face, my deepest gratitude is ever
aud noun are admitted after that time.
of rest for the sonl of man after death? If spirits
chance to speak with them, that I'll overthrow their another thing.] That’s a wide difference, sir.
due.,.-,
I suppose yon know about the battle. I do n’t oan return, will the spirits of my friends return and
skepticism in less than half the time I’m talking to
If you assist me promptly, friends, I will startfor
MJS88AQE0 TO BE PUBLIBHED.
answer
my
questions
?
you; that is, if they want it overthrown, and they 'll know what yon call it, but the troops were near
The communications given by tho following named spirits
Ans.—That they oan return all Nature will prove the West this Auturpn; and, with renewed health,will
meet me just as 1 am, not that I'm any better Hanover Court House. [I think it was oajled the’
battle of Hanover Oaurt House.] Well, I was wound to yon, and that they have returned to-day In an labof for you with redoubled zeal; for the evidences
will be published In regular course:
than I was while here on earth.
Thursday, July 10.—Invocation : Questions and Answers;
ed there, then I was taken prisoner, then I was swer to tbe call of our dying brother, we ask bnt a of timely sympathy are strengthening draughts to
I
would
like
to
have
my
folks
meet
me
with'that
Patrick flhay, late of Cass's Iteglment; James King; Louisa
response from his own sent To be at rest Is to be
Bond, to her ilfp-moibcr, Williamsburg, N. Y.; n line Short man I once sat with, Foster, and if l.do n’t overcome taken a long way off. It,fl very hard to tell where
mind and eouL
.
to hit parent* In BuffiUu, N. Y.; Sarah Lathrop to heraon
their skepticism, then they may say 1 'm not George 1 die. I died in the hands of me enemies, bnt I suf in harmony wiffl one’s self; to be, at rest is to be in
Remlt to.me in such sums as your mpans permit,
In Providence. R. I.
„ ..
. , _
Bailey. [Do you mean 0. H. Foster ?] I do n’t fered so mnch after I was wonnded.thaf I didn’t a condition of toul-happiness and ease; in a con
Mandat, July 14.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
care much to know where I was; as nigh as I knew dition of perfect harmony. It does not matter asyourjudgment and benevolence dictate, and please
Robert Osrretl, to bls tons, lu Mobile, Ah.; Cecil Huck, to know his initials. I knew him in Boston. I was
here last fall in this room, though I can’t exactly anything about it, I lived near three days after I whether the spirit be embodied or disembodied, for let me have all your names, so that I may know to
her father. Wm. Buc>. ot Duyckevllle. Ala.
Julf 15 —Invocation: Questions and Answers;
say what time. [I was trying to recall yon to mem was wounded, and was changed about a good deal if there is harmony within there will be harmony my own satisfaction, to whom I dm indebted. My pres
Col Jones, of Montgomery, Ala.; James Sheenan, of Com ory.] I will give yon a description of myself, and from place to place in that time. [Do ypn remem
without
pany C. 5th N. Y. Beg, to his wife in Now York; Emma Au
Yon go ont in the grand way of material life in ent address is 250 Ninth street, corner of Morgan,
gusta Urowo, of South Boston, to her parents In Newton, then, perhaps, you '11 remember me. I was some- ber what Company and Regiment you belonged
search
of peace and happiness, but you do not find it Philadelphia, Pa. Or, If more convenient, you dan
thing near a bead taller than you are, (referring to to?] Yes; and I QI tell you; wait a bit Company
TAursduy. July 17.—invocation; Questions and Answers: the chairman,) pretty stout,' full face, rather florid D, oth New York Regiment of Volunteers.
Sweep clean the chamber of yonr own soul, and yon remit to onr worthy brother, Lnther Colby, editor of
. .
Thomas Hunt, of Dublin,. Indiana; Charles W. Harris, of
. First, I want to give, if I can, some particulars will not have.to oome into the outer, vestibule of the Banner,who will forward to me.
Lexington. Kentucky; Annetta Phillips Hurdo to her mother complexion. [What was yotir age?] Over fifty.
[Did you live fn Boston ?J I belonged here, although about meselL When I was about, leaving for the material life to ‘seek for God and reaL Wbat though
In Montreal. Canada; John Williams of the ship Alhambra,
In trust and loving faith, yonrs as ever, for holy
to bls wife Charlotte In Liverpool, England; Samuel Mather, I've been away almost every season, for the last war, I fixed affairs as well os I could, and I towld you wander for years through life in search of this
truth,
Cora Wilburn.
of Hamburg, Conn, shot In Florida.
ten or twelve years. [Where , did you reside when me brother'what' I wanted done incase anything coveted state of soul-happiness, and peace, do you
Afomlay,July21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Philadelphia, July U, 1862.
suppose you will find rest while carrying hell with
should
happen
to
mo.
After
I
leave,
me
brother
in
town
?]
I
stopped
ntne
City
Hotel,
New
Eng

Charles Gordon, of tho 22d Mass, Regiment, Company A ;
Daniel Williams, of the 25th Muss. Regiment, Company G.; land House, and NatioHl House. I died at the went into the army, so now I like, if I can, to ask in yourself? Though you should be transplanted
Sophia Dhslton, of Baltimore, Md, to her uncle, William Mansion House. [A geutlqman present recognizing me wife to go to me cousin, David Duffey, and then into the realms of the Celestial World, yet wonld
Why is it Thus?
Helnoman, of Baltimore.
your troubled soul fail to find rest even there..
he’ll tell her what he wants done.
Nothing that ia repulsive or hateful can be charged
Thursday. July 21—Invocation; Apostrophe to America; the spirit, asked, if he ever lived in Cuba?] The
Oh, wanderer upon earth's plane, we beseech to Spiritualism. It is only the grosser, attributes of
Have I towld-me age? [Nd.] Thirty-one years. Questions and Ansa era; Mary Elizabeth Sawyer to her son; reply was, yes. [Can you .give us any description
John 8. Choate, 22d Reg.. Co. A; Walter L. Cheeswell to hls of tbe world yep now dwelt in ?] It seems to be Me wife's name shall I tell you?. [If.yon please.] you to turn-within the chamber of yonr own heart our material existence, breaking ahd falling away,
father In Baltimore; Caleb McAllister of Montgomery, Ala.
very much like the one I left, only that it does not' Margaret Ellen Duffey. Me own name is Patrick— and sweep it clean. And if reform is needed, oom.- that people see, and in Ignorance charge to Spiritual*
eeem so pleasant a world to me. Bnt I've been told a very good name—that yon do n't much like, [it's menoe it at home, and all the warring elements of
Do we Exist prior to Mortal Birth P since 1 've been here, that tbe want is in me, and good name enough.] I'm feeling as though I'd like discord in onter life shall fail to affect .you, and yon ism,' One says, “Yes, many say Spiritualism is hate
not in the world itself. For instance, I see flowers to fight; It'sin me. Well,! was. towld I'd .hold sball say, as did one of old, "Now mine eyes have ful; it is dangerous; it ruins all who have anything to
Does the Soul ever Weary P
do with it; it damages respectability; it makes rich
in the spirit.world, but they do n't seem near os back all those feelings I haa before coming here, and - seen tby salvation," I am ready for all things,
We now propose to hold a friendly conversation
July 8.
’
’
men poor; It cuts usoff from what we have trusted in
beautiful as they wcrecn-eartb. I see water, some some of them "round here tell ns that in coming
with tbe friends who have gathered here. If any
times ; it is n't so dear as It used to be. I'm told back to earth we feel muoh as we did when we left
and relied upon; it leads us to expect what it foils to
one present haa any questions to propound, or would
Written for the Banner ot Light.
tbat I lived in a world that is far more beauti our body, ■
give; it makes us sensitive, foolish, fanatical, unhap
like to open any subject for consideration, we are
[Have yon seen any of the battles since yon be
ful than the one I left, and that the feeling of dis
SPEAK KINDLY.
py, and almost insane. I do believe it is of the* devil,
now ready to occupy tbe next ten or fifteen minutes
- No, 1 've not been able to see any
appointment 1 have in regard to it, is caused by came a spirit ?] ■
and I will renounce the whole thing, and retnm again
in that way,
BY i* W. FENNO.
thing
at
all
to
spake
of,
since
I
came
here.
I
sup

tbe want of perfect harmony in my own soul, or
to the modes of life I have previously pursued. .1
Chaishan___ There seems to be none.
pose
it's
no
nee
forme
to
send
any
word
fo
me
spirit, and if’s not in my surroundings.
If there are none, we will occupy our time in
have been a Spiritualist, but I am a Spiritualist no
,
"A
loving
word
kfbdly
spoken,
.
mother
in
Ireland.
[The
chances
of
ber
receiving
Why, I just as good as committed suicide.' I was
speaking of one we find Spiritually before us. In
‘ May soothe a heart that scorn had broken."
lonyer.”
told that a certain course would bring speedy death, any such word would be, I think, rather small.]
order that there may bo no misunderstanding upon
It is true that a great many good men, and women,
Why should we ever speak unkindly
by
my
spirit-guides,
and
os
I saw fit to persevere in Well, she'll have to try her hand at this kind of
the part of our hearers, we would state tbat those
tod, who have caught glimpses of the heavenly world
business some time "or other. I knew something of
To those ne’er blessed by happy stars?
suoh
a
course,
I
did
nothing
more
nor
less
than
take
questions spoken of by us as being spiritually before
through devotion to Spiritualism, have, after a white,
my own life, or .what amounted to the same thing.' this before I die, that is, die as you call it. Yes, I
If they have sinned or loved too blindly,
us, are those sent to us by tho Thought-Telegraph.
[Do things in the s; irit-world seem illusory, or real?] talked considerable about this coming back.
arrived at the above conclusions. But It is not
Do not their poor hearts bear the scars ?
For instance, a person or persons iu their own
You know even a little knowledge of this kind is a
strange, and it Is nothing against the realities of the
Havetbey not pjayed by day, and nightly
chamber may ask of us, in thought only, some These external things seem to be real and station
help to one in the spirit-world. Well, even the little
soul's attributes that they should say as they have,
Wept o’er their frail and feeble will ?
question or questions, which aro iuitrie'dlately tele- ' ary. [Have you the power to change from place to
talks I had with' friends before, me death, did me
for tbeir sensuous perception is yet greater than tbeir
graphed lo us by tbo braiu, thus prohibiting all pos place ?] Well, to try is equivalent to being there, in
Think them not in God’s eye unsightly
much good, and I find that what I'd learned here
sibility of mortal collusion. It would be well also the spirit-world; but in my ease I’m disappointed.'
spiritual perception; the love of the material world,
Ah, no I He loves them still.
seemed
to
be
a
kind
of
a
guide
toward
finding
me
for us to add, tbat we have by the power of the Al [Does time seem tedious?] Yes, very. I'rethought
that is ever breaking,, falling and perishing, is yet
way back to earth again. 1 do n’t want to see me
Sorrow’s children many debts are paying
mighty, gathered many a-soul into our fold in this since I've been here that if 1 conld only have the
greater than that which is to be of the spiritual world
use of my own 'body on earth again for one year, wife and children-bad off, if I can help it, for byway. ,
Ere their birth contracted
■ thatSls ever abiding. It is lawful and right to ding to
and-bye they '11 be oalled to the spirit-world, too.
that.
1
would
willingly
forfeit
years
of
happiness
in
That which wo propose to speak upon this af
By their parents, while the world is saying,
matter for a time, and the only reason why some
fl think yonr wife will go .to some medium for
ternoon is a subject .which many a mind has the spirit-world. But it's gone-, and 1 've forfeited
• They should ndt thus hive acted—
the purpose of speaking with you, if the'priest
Spiritualists suffer so much, is because they come too
all
right
to
it,
and
I
ought
to
bo
thankful
for
the
fecen almost lost on ; many a spirit has been wrecked
Our own sins are few, and soon forgiven;
does ndt tell her nottogo.J Maybe she Hi . thinkearly to catch glimpses of tbe heavenly world, and so
npon this subject, simply because they have never privilege of returning to earth os I have to day, even
Tfs sinful fathers and weak mothers '
she Hl go, and then go to oontession afterward. I'd
they have to secede, renounce, and go back again to
been able to discover tbe truth of tho matter. Our for a short time.
That rob us of our earthly heaven :
When I was here I believed that the spirit had like very much to talk .with me wife, if I oould;
materialism.
querist prefaces his thoughts in this way:
but I’d like very much to be round, well, say about
We but pay tbe debts of others.
’ People who have caught glimpses of spiritual
I am compelled from tbe force of a something I power to. do whatever it pleased; that it could over
a couple of years, and then I'd die and be willing
cannot designate, to believe tbat I, as an individual throw Bunker Hill Monument if it chose to do so.
beauties and cease to see them, are not ready yet for
Some there are harmoniously blended,
to be. sent to hell for the next century. Well, I '11
When
the
spirit
has
a
knowledge
of
the
power
con

spirit, have existed in some other state prior to the
their more full and perfect effulgence; so the shadows
come again if 1 can, I'd like -fery muoh to ask for
Who know and dare to do the right
human mortal form. If this is true,.I would ask 'centrated within itself, it can use that power. I be
of material things are needed for a little more tfme.to
the privilege of taking tbe body 1 now use, to New
Whose battle e’en with life's not ended,
that some of my friends return and answer tho fol lieved that we had that knowledge of our own power
cloud their vision; and it is these shadows of earth
York for awhile. [I hardly think your friends
when upon earth, but I no longer think so.
'Whose path is onward to the light. .
lowing questions:
that are charged npon Spiritualism. This to lawfol
I do n’t wish to name any of my friends. I know would know you.],.Faith, i suppose not;'it's the
Oh I blessed ones, yonr chains are riven—
" Did I have an existence prior to my inhabiting
ontside tha’t ain’t jIbt the thing. [Referring to the
and right; but it is only our sensuous vision that sees,
tho
feeling
that
exists
about,
this
coming
back,
and
the mortal form.? And again, Does the soul of man
Then strike them from all others—
and oursetfsuous love that makes these charges. It Ib
I know that my ohanoe of reaching them is quite as female garb of our medium. You ’re selling under
ever grow weary ?’’
Find
havens
for
tbe
tempest-driven,
false colors.] A^,.yes, .sir, mighty false. Well,
never the perception and the love of spiritual.thinga
Ans.—Immortality 1 what does it signify ?
Has good in this way as in any other. [Are you aware
And
raise
your
fallen
brothers.
.,
they tell us we must all wear them. Well, stop me
that says one word.derogatoiy to Spiritualism. ' It is
it no.greater meaning than that which ia generally that you havo the power to bake yourself more
from oomiug when I like, if I do n't succeed in mak
earthly eyes that see, earthly tongues that speak, and
The poor inebriate, oypriah, slave,
attached to It ? Does It mean that we exist here and cheerful and contented than you are at present ?]
ing myself known, when I once get-the door open.
earthly love that proclaims Spiritualism as being dan
through the future ? Surely, it must mean some Yes, i know 1 've got the power to throw off this
By Nature’s ties appeal to you.
[Can you give your captain’s name ?]
I've lost.
gerous, ruinous, bad or devilish. Bo when you
thing more than this. Now to believe that we are gloom, but somehow 1 've not been able to exercise it all memory of names, but I'm towld after coming
For you have strength and power to save; as
yet.
Well,
the
future
is
nntried,
but
we
’
ve
all
to exist through an endless future, is to believe that
hears man denounce Spiritualism, be ye sure it is
’T is yours God’s work to do.
hero' a few times I '11 be able to remember tbe names
we have always existed, as distinct individuals, got to try it. I do n’t expect to go through any more of persons and places better. Yon saw tbat I was
qot his finer, better nature that does it; it is his
E’en in the weakest soul a power lies, '
hell
than
I
have
gone
through
already,
but
I
do
ex

bearing always our own identity; And ns we como 1
Though mid life’s sad scenes groping blindlygrosser, falling, material nature denouncing only
some day to be a little better off. Well, good obliged to stop before giving the names of me own
down to the present, we look upon ourselves as hav. pect
]
grosser material attributes.
■;
folks ? [Yes ] Well, I almost forgot me own name.
We all can kiss tbe tears from sorrow’s eyes,
bye.
July 7.
lug had a previous existence at some past time and
’Do you remember where you were wounded ?] I
These grosser .perceptions and affections of onr be
And soothe sad hearts by speaking kindly. before our spiritual entrance into the human body.
was wounded in two places; once in the neck, and
ing will-pass away, but they cannot 'pass until the
New York, 1802.
Harriet M’Grath.
Why is it, good frieud, that you are conscious bf
the other was a flesh-wound in the knee. Well, this
lawful time. So all that is said in opposition to Spir
this feeling of preexistenoe ? Why,-simply because
1 see, by considering your time, that I have been —[pointing to the neck of the medium]—caused a
itualism is true to the sayer’s nature. Professor Fel
you have lived from all eternity ; because you, like iaway near sixteen years. My name was Harriet swelling in me throat, and I do n’t know whether I
• ’
An Appeal.
ton was as true to himself in denouncing Spiritualism
God, have always had an existence, and the,soul it M’Grath. I was seventeen years of age, and I lived died of inflammation or not I'd like to avenge me'
To My Friends—To those,; who, accepting; iny
as Robert Chalmers is tnie to himself in advocating it.
self is conscious of that existence, and sometimes in
I Bust Fourteenth street, New York. I was burned own' wrongs very much, if I oould. Well, air, good
humble ministrations of the pen, have by them
impresses it upon your external senses.
The faithful, hard-working Marys of to-day are as
to death. I hod'then a father, mother, two sisters day to yees all.
July?.
been in -aegbit benefitted, mayhap, strengthened for true to their condition in bearing tbe messages of an
Wbat is this mysterious force that impresses this and a brother. Now I have a brother, one sister,
the battle of life, or soothed in sorrow and in pain; gels-to others, as are the other young women who have
belief upon your segses ? Why, it is Jehovah him and mother. [Do thoy still reside in the plaoe where
self.
. you left them?] They are living on earth; further
Invocation.
to the brotherly hearts of the true men striving up rich' fathers, and are obedient servants of fashion, and
We know that our philosophy, in some respects, than that I cannot tell. The particulars of my death
Oh. thou who art tbe only Perfect God, thou who art ward to the pure and sympathizing souls of moth* I flfog a haughty disgust at the nonsense of Spiritualcorresponds with the old Pythagorean Doctrine; that I will give, if you are willing. [Certainly.] I had our Father, we would enter within the holy of holies
one acts as she must-,the condition of
**
we havo stepped aside from the old beaten path of been writing during the evening, to friends who were of tby temple, and there commune with thee. We . era, sisters, wives and daughters, who have perused Ism. ■ Each
religion; but we know that wo are correct, neverthe away from me. 1 had written one letter, and had would shut out tbe discords of life from our souls, with oft tear-filled eyes the inspirations so Unperfeot- each makes the acts of each. Bo the condemnation of
nearly finished a second, when 1 suppose I fell asleep. and live nearer unto thee. Oh, Father, wc need not ly rendered, I now make a pressing and urgent ap* Spiritualism is right to the nature of those who con.
less.
If we live at all in the future, wo have lived always; While asleep, I set some portion of my dress on fire, tell thee, that humanity is suffering; we need not peat
demn it, and the love and approval of Spiritualism is
we never had a beginning, as soul can never have an and before 1 could be relieved 1 was so badly burned ask thee to-bind up the broken heart and soothe the
right, to the nature of those who love and approve it.:
To those, who, with me, have reaped the camponending.
.
that I died the next day.
‘
.
'
___________ A. B. C.
Borrowing soul, for hast thou not always taught us
I My father was a provision dealer; and was then
" Does the soul ever weary ?”
to look unto thee for strength and comfort in our saticne of a religion of love; whb, in accepting;a
Ans___ Most certainly it does. The. body grows
doing a comfortable business. The person to whom honr of need ? And though we seem to be always true Spiritualism, have been brought nearer than ever
Written for the Banner of Light.
weary when tried beyond its usual capacities for my letter was addressed—the one I had already fin at variance with thee, yet there is always-a some-'
to the All-loving Father; to^those, who, with the
labor; the senses become' tiredand grow weary even, ished, you understand— is living, also, and is now thing within our souls that is continually telling us
new dispensation, have imposed upon themselves a
of pleasure. When the system-becomes over-taxed married to a Unitarian clergyman. I am able to to pray unto thee for strength to combat the trials
BY Miss' NKTTIE COLBUBN.
from an excess of labor, the vital forces of the sys distinguish tbo place of her residence, partly: it of life. And, our Father, through all the wild ra rigid self-discipline, tending to a better life and still
tem aro all turned ' upon the -brain,' or in other seems to be tbe west part of Now York City. I can ging elements atifiatorme of life, we still hear the higher morality; a more unwavering,adherence to
They’re calling us—they’re calling
t
words, the brain is obliged to perform not merely not be more explicit, for I’m not able to judge of voice within, urging us to place our trust in God,
In the loved tones Of yore,
truth; to those who have discarded Atheistic and
its own functions, but those of other organs of the localities, either from material surroundings or phys and all will be well with us in tho future. Oh God,
With smiling lips they beckon us
r>
ical conditions. [No matter.] I would rejoice if 1 ■for this voice, this.monitor within eaoh human soul, free love sophistries, I now appeal; after mature de
body.
To yonder peaceful shore ; . •
.
-a
Thus you may account for many of your cases of oould but unfold to her spirit but ono side of the we thank thee. For all that the lustrous past-has liberation, and with that reluctance of the spirit,
And seeing that we linger,
.
insanity. The soul gives you warning when too beautiful reality of Spiritualism. And my mother, reflected upon us, we thank thee; for all the bless (assured as 1 am of the good will of my many un
Or that, we erring stray,
muoh labor is required of the brain, and you must although wo have been separated for years, I still ings tho present is lavishing upon us, as well as for known friends,) that can only be felt by those unac
' They hasten o'er deaths river, .
• ■
?
uro tbe forces of your being, however dormant they feel tbe same pure and deep affection for her now os all thou host stored up for us in the future, we
customed even after long years of buffetting with
may be, to turn tho tide of thought from the brain. 1 did while upon earth. But they say there is al would also thank' thee, our Father. Oh, our God,
To lead us by the way.
,
'.a. a.1
the world, to seek Us favors.
Tbe monitor within gives you warning, and you ways a mysterious cord uniting mother and child, we would bless thee forever. Though we are depen
They’re calling us—they’re calling, o
■
After eight years most earnestly devoted to tbe
should beed it. The soul wearies, and if you do whether it be on earth or iu the world above. I dent upon thee, and thou not upon us, nevertheless,
And bid us to fulfill ,.
,'i<
net heed its premonitions, it sometimes retires, aud wonld ask her, by all tho love she bore mo while on thou hast taught us to thank thee, and we obey cause of truth, as I understand it, I find myself at
The many heavy.duties?
all the forces of the system are turned upon the earth, to give me an opportunity of speaking with thee. Amen.
this time of almost universal-suffering, with broken
July 8.
That tax the mind and will;
brain. All that you have seen and done here upon her privately, that 1 may direct her thoughts to the
health, and the avenues of my usual'employments
earth, seems to be pressed or crowded upon tho study of the spiritual rather than tbo material
One hand they give, to aid us
,
( ,
Along life’s thorny way,
. .
. . \
Selfishness—What is_■ It P Is there a closed. Incurring unavoidable debts for toy food
brain, leading always to dangerous results, and pro world.
ducing in many casee^opeless insanity.
and shelter. 1 am unable to meet them;' for the litI have received muoh assistance from relatives।
The other pointing upward
a
■
plaoe of Best for the. Soul P
In this, m iu all mfy>r diseases, different persons and friends In the spirit-land, and some of them are।
If we can impart any light to our friends in mor-. erary business is almost at a standstill And,
To realms of endless day.
.j
are differently affected.. Some are insane upon sev intuitive believers in the spirit’s return, and that. tai, we should behappy to do so; fend if the friends*
troubled with severe and exhausting, nervous head
They ’re calling us—they’re calling—r
eral subjects, others are monomaniacs upon only has added much to their spirit-power. My grand can give us any light iu return, we shall most gratel^t us hasten to reply,. ‘
,
one subject. This depends upon tbe individual’s father, Alexander M’Grath, has been very kind to• fully accept the same; for light cometh not alone aches, tho result of mental anxjety, I am incapable
capacity to rereive influx from the outer world. V me.
InlovingaotBof.kindness,
,
.
.
from the spirit-world to brighten the pathway of of much exertion and physically too enfeebled for
. capable of receiving much from tbe material world,
I have been told tbat all letters from our life in man, but it comes oft-times from the material-world, manual labor of any sort; therefore I am compelled
To check tho tear and’slgh ; , ,
why then your patient will be insane upon many the spirit-world received here, are published andI and we receive it from that oft-times, for we know
And when our task is ended
t , ...
to appeal to you, my. friends and readers.
pointe'; if insane upon only one or a few subjects, sent out upon the ocean of time. And it they cotfi that the same God walks with you as with np. and
We’if hasten homO dbbve; ?’'/ ' ',
My nervous condition, added to a return of heart
then your patient’s capacity is limited so far as ro- tain enough of truth to enable them to float upon that all his children, whether of the earth oMrorld
■ To wear the' wreath the'hn'gels ■ ''
",
the gurfaoe, they will dBoner or later reach their'des-- above, are the recipients of God’s fitvor and mwoy.
1
- wiring fbflux from the external world.
trouble, to which I was "subject some twelve years
Are twining nbw in lofe l ':
‘
‘ Qh man, seek to know thyself, thy God I We ask tlned haven; if not, they sink until they gather
Qras.—•' Selfishness—what is it ?" ;
ago, urge upon me the supreme necessity of/change
inTJtnrn for the questions that we have answered enough of truth in the future to rise again and
Albany, N.‘K, 1862?,
. ■ ’ . . j;
Ans.—Selfishness. is a principle not withstand
of climate and rest, for a time. My strong inward
to-day, that our questioner send up a song of thankr float homeward. I have endeavored to give' you ing its dark and unrighteous exterior, and it is born,
promptings
point
me
to.
Minnesota
as
th?
land
Of
A
N
A
ffecting
JWO
id
.WT.
—
At
the
funeral
of d
giving to God. We ask that he send no thanks to truth, and I sincerely hope tbat my letter inay reach bf God. You have been taught to take care of'self
its destined port.'
ns, for none are due to us as individuals. July 7.
as one of the first laws of Nature. Spiritualism cure. I need a settled elimate, no matter how in ohild in.ifew.BbcIroni a'ftw dayssfoce, the following
The husband of my friend Is well acquainted teaches you mort than this, for it is one of the tense the cold is in Winter. I need the means to de touchingoiraqm4fo^®®o^®nrr®<*! '
/'
George Balloy.
with the circumstances of my death, and knows, grandest laws, of Nature, and should be universally fray my passage, to purchase a small supply of suit-' ; "The littttfehe)all bcititifully robed for tho grave,
also,
of
tho
friendship
that
formerly
existed
between
Well, I »m changed. I'm not prepared to say I
obeyed, for within your own being is perhaps a able clothing, an<l enongh .to pay for food and shel was laid itfAts coffin o»' the morning of its burial.
am any bettor than 1 used to be, but I'm prepared hls wife 'and myself. I am told that he reads ex counterpart of God himself.1 Selfishness] the whole
ter, until; strength and opportunity , shall be given’ .The.weepfog'frlends placed in ite little hand a small
tensively,
and
does
not
confine
himself
to
one
class
- to say 1present a different appearance from what I
angel-world would unite in tolling you to cultivate
.bouquet of; flowervatnong which waifon unopened
of
matter,
but
rather
wanders
over
the
intellectual
।
'
■ ;
did a tyrittanths ago.
and cherish selfishness ,* qpt that selfishness tbat is me again to earn my daily bread. ’
rosebud of the ' Boro of Sharon.’ The lid. was then
field,
and
.retdd
what
,
pleqsps:
-fils
fancy.
(
So
I
.am
The laM time I was in this' room I had my own
My friends, I ask of you no great sacrifices, only placed titon «e coffin; -And the funeral sorviccs por- %
as a dark-hued messenger of evil walking among you
body. NoW, It seems I've another. I’ms stranger to hope, at least, that his eye- may rest upon 'my to-day, but that which Is born of Gofi, and is a di a very small proof 'of your sympathy at thts, my‘ formed. When, after the lapse of two'or three
to you all, so far as I'm able to see, but I've some little message; and it be sent to my mother. Anddf vine attribute which any of God’s edrtbly children
sorest time of need. If a number of those whp'love hours, the obffin Nita i again opened, and the friends
thing to do; that’s why I’mhqrt. I was a believer he sees it,-I. am, sure -his, wife will, aldo. Farewell, might be proud to possess.
gathered around to'look upon it for the last time,
■'
JulyT.
In this Spiritual business. I studied upon it for sir.
Selfishness, our friend—we may call It Godliness, and esteem the lonely toller who has eun^y^ay- that bdOW.lDpobfoeA full-blown rose, wbllegrasped
since it owes its origin to the Father of gill Creation— bored for them, will .combine together andcontrit
years before the Booheeter knocking? broke out, and
in theM14w4^^th”'.
■wu a Spiritualist naturally. But 1 'm sorry to say
•
\ ' I^trlok DufFey.
.. <
is a principle which should govern life itself. .But ute ten.or twelve Oents eaoh, a sum sufficient for my.
■------:■> -'.■••----- *
- that It did n't.have.tbe effect l_ wished It would have
I ’m oot much need to this way of coming,,and ite to love pelf well, you must first know, yourself;
WHAT WB ABB.
with me. ' But there 'a no fault attached1 to' the doc liitlott[mq I had to'mtiejmsiMl? acquainted.with' it' you must know the demands of your, own being, purpose.will be obtained. You, oan olub. together,
trine, orto anyone here' present,, forthe faulthM before coming here to-ddyz But’ I ’m-towld it’s all' before you can properly minister, to its neoes- and when seyoral dollars have' been collected,'remit
. ■ I . JDiatonthB.flpwer— ।
been mine; an^ the suffering has beep my own, like it, and ICwe snake'at all, wfl'jnust spake sltles... Whon selfs demands of yon as an jndi- to me.? In that ■ way no one 'Is Called upon Wa
i, ;BaAa<fln.tkfl^^re-^ - f ;1
throughBwh.asfo^lrtn'uk I’m portpf jumping T^’>Fl,®PIrit to answer the calls of God, yjm should iaorlfloe Myohd.'thtir'pwer IhzthheOard
JOO. •. ..■•
.....
? r.?
*1 was told by my spirit ’guides soma time before betweentwolplaees/ [Aiwfom eatisfled.with one?] •M?n.®?r.®®l aboqt. the task, rind, thtp ,cap
Sparkies of Sftrit—;
ask yon for the rituiaria of life; fox'nothing Wli
th® chahgejallsd death took pMae. thal tfldlfl,
I'm satisfied in one way; In another I’m not.''I. oompllahed in no better, way than,to seek and And to; thte ^ t not' entitled ai'fe
■
Tlaehegof..
abandqn the use. ot oertalq iUmulanU, ! would, was towld when loome hero that' I must lay aside understand God and. hls so-called .mysteries. The
iM HeaYthriwataMrit— •
’
■ich rr-t-t* In this department of the Banx» we claim
waa eooken by the spirit whom , name It .bears, through
v— j7h. Cowsmt. wbile in a condition called tho Trance,
They are not published on account of literary merit, bnt as
teau of spirit communion to those friends who may recognize
^TUesoBSsaageago to show that spirits carry the chpracter-
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.
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■
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.
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'
'
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,
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'
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Adam and Eve, 329. ‘
' Alluvial Period,'291-328.
!! ‘
Early vegetation of, 805; ■
'
.
Eariy'animals of, 310-322.
Alps, Hlmalayah, and other mountains, when up- .
heaved, 247. •'■ • ■ ■
>
Anastasia (resurrection); appllcatlontof, 522.
Asteroids, their origin and constitution, 193-196.
Astronomical relations ot many thing* recorded in the
, Old Testament, 455. , .
..
.
,Atmosphere,' everything dm Ito bwh'pecullar,147. ' - :
Atmosphere, original of the earth, 228,240. <
Atmosphere, weight of during the New Bed. Sandstone
Period.262,263. :
; ’ i'-; • “/ Z
Atmosphere, constitution of. with reference to yocal.
sounds, 331.
Attributes In the Great Chaotic Mass, 127. .
Beginning of the Creation. 121.
•Believer* in the ShMter, the Koran; and the Bible, 486.’
. • Bible; Improbable account* In, based on actual toot*, .
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Bible, origin of the, 420,547,554,535.
Bible, remarks on Interior origin of the, 540,541. " '
' - Bible.Nrhst respect to, nnd what to not, due to the,
„431-434<
Bible, Notices of various books of, with their authors,
a* follows: Writings of Moses, 434-444; book of
Joshua,/444( Judge*, 444; Buth, 446/books of
'
®',8«a*47; ohronrcle* 448 ; Ezr», 448; Nehemlab,
4491 Esther, 450; Job,450; Psalms, 457; Proverbs,
450 ; Ecclesiastes, -flOl ; Song* of. Solomon, 4621
:,J«'reml«h;468; Eziklel, 471; Daniel,
■«*»» 476; Obadiah, 476; Jonah,' t
l7flLM,,c!hjii7’i, N»l>um, 479; Habakkuk, 480;
Zephtatah^Sfir*.^^ Zechariah, 481; Ma-' "
■ -W ' Jw ’
t Mark, 524) Luke, 632 I
John, 635; Acta of ihe aposUes, 636; Epistles of

Cfroumference Of tNo Earth after formation Of first
:cmUm<23«-:
Coal, how formed S5|.
.
Coal period; vegetation of, 255,
. . Anlmkla of, 250,257. .
.
Communion of spirits with man on earth. 675.
' Comparative anatomy, Inductions from. 292.
. Complexions (uf men), origin of tbe dissimilarity of,
J04-308.
Concentriqsphere* of Jleaven* 123,073,
. Conception, conditions nnd lava of, SC7.
Contractions of tbe earth, 243,260,268.
Correspondences, 309, and elsewhere.
Correspondences, law of, applied to ah understand
ing of OreaHon, 203,290,208.
Correspondent!*! architecture, 360.
Creation, magnitude aud order of, 130-143.
Crystallisation, tho law.of,231,
Day, completion of the .first geological, 240: . of ths
second, 201; of the third, 2C0; ofthe fourth, 263;-of
the fifth, 291 j of Che sixth, 3J8.
:
■ Death, natural, moral, spiritual, 413,414.
Death, precess of, 643.
'•
'
Deluge prJlood, 345J47,391-304.
Nations destroyed by the, 347,394.
Traditions concerning the, 394-400.
. Bible description of tbe, a spiritual conest
respondent. 348,349.
\
Deterioration of species in our own day, 304.
'Devil—Satan—origin of the idea of, 411, 412,518,549;
Dta-magnetlo principle, 2'17,269.
Dlvlnatlons.by the flight,of birds. Ac., 415.
' Divine Existence, nature and mode of the, 121-124,
■', 377,403,618,039,678.
■
Divine Will—Progression—Harmony, 153-157.
. Druids, 043. ' ‘
, »'.
. -' Dry land apjfears *nd continents established, 248-249;
. .Dwelling* (instant): formed of trees, Joined and ' ' IhstBhefl at top, 354. '
.■
' EgyAt-Jehisalem, Greece, Spain, Ac., settled, 350-359.
, .'Electricity, itsconnexfon with the Great Bun andGreat
,.
Positive Mind, 147. ..
‘ Equilibrium, law of, 152.
■ Jssence (Internal) produces external form, 299-305,
618.639, and elsewhere.'
Evening, a geological is approaching, 304.
Evil Principle, the origin of belief In, 342, 343, 378,
... . 549. ,... ......
Exterior creations unfold interior attributes, 294. ,
' Fire the original substance, 121,125, 145.
■ Foetal development, it* stages correspond to tbs geological, 305. ..
Forces or planetary motion, 143, 145.
Forms, progression of, 123,593.
.. Forms, Series, and Degrees, 594,599.
Forms, tucs of, 510.
“Free Will,” the doctrine of, discussed, 403, 529, ■
'‘530,629; 6324136.
, Frost and snow during the New Red Sandstone Te• Tied, 286-287.
Fuooldes, how first formed, 237,238.
Garden of Eden. 322. ,
Correspondent!*! signification of, 335, Garden of Eden, fall of man, original sin, Ac., Origin
, of conceptions of, 549.
Generalisation only Is aimed at. 145.
General resurrection and Judgment,'origin of the idea
'of,550. ' . .
.
Genesis, book of, when and where written, 387, 388.
' Origin of accounts In, 368-390,399. 401, 403,
405,408,411,412/
>
Geography.of the Earth previous to tho deluge, 344,
345; after tbe deluge, 347.
Gravitation, philosophy of, 144, and elsewhere.
Great Internal and external of the Universe, 151.;
Great truth essential for man to know, 639.
'"
Beat, Light,'and Electricity, 143, 144, 101, and els*; • where. , ■
,
-Hell of Flre,orlgln of the idea o"f, 343,550.
Hersehell or Uranus, 108.
Hieroglyphics need after the deluge, 349.
History, early, of man, 328-377.
Ice-Mountains of Tertiary Period, 283,286.
Indian*,Americah,thelrorig!n,345,354.
Period of their settlement, 302.
Their theology, 302.396. ■ —
Inner unfolds the outer, 640, and elsewhere.
Inundations with Icebergs during Tertiary Period,
283,289. '..
Jzbob, very ancient prophecy concerning. 458, Pro
phecy concerning, by David, 450 ; by Isaiah,;
465,466; by Jeremiah, 469; by Fzekld,471;
. by Zechariah,481; by Malachi,463.
Jesus, history of. 559-572.
: Origin ot statement* concerning him, 566.
Josephus’* account of him, 578. •
John (SJInt), personal oooount of, 535.
Joshua manipulated by Moses, 441,443.
, Jupiter, 184-187.
■. .. Botany and Zoology of, 167-169.
Human Inhabitants of, 169-192.
Language, origin 01,308-873.
.
Language, the first human, 330.308
Language, Chinese, source bf. 371.
■ Language, Greek, origin of the orthography of, 871. .
. Language, Indian, 372.
Language, vocal, led to deception and disunity, 332.
309,378.
’ " ■ ■
■
, Language, tradition of the origin of. 408.
Lessons of planetary creation* 210-214.
Light, analysis of, 268;
'
’ LIhes of variation, and no vartaUon, governing .tern-; i
. perature,282,287-289. . .
.,
... , ,
Love, Will, and Wisdom, 622-OM.
Low things hot to be despised, 324,323.
.Luke,personal account of, 534.
Magnetism discover'd by the ancients, 417, 441, 443,
469
• Mas, the Artt, 322.
Man, where first located, 329.
Man n microcosm, 351,598,612.
Man, what is he materially ? 5934104.
Man. what is he spiritually I 6OT-022.
Mankind, the animal types of, 314-322.
Mankind, two.origlnal tribes of, 352.
Mankind, originally long united, 369, 378.
Mankind, classification of. 366.
Mark, personal account of, 532.
Mars, physical condition, botany, and inhabitants of, .
196-20X .
. „
'
Morsuplalla of tho Oolite. Period, 272.
Material Universe, a representation of the Spiritual,
039.
•
' .
Matter, constitution of, 597.
Matter, different grades of, 227.
Matter, its divisibility, Ao., 223,226. .
. Matter, the original condition of, 121.
Matthew, personal account ot, 509,523,
. Mercury, physical condition; productions, and Inhab
itants of, 200-208.
Metals, segregation of, 254,255.
Miracles—" supernatural," 507,508.
Miracles bf Mormons and Shakers, 528,530.
Miraculous conception, Ides of examined. 402.
' Misdirected thought* of mankind, 375,370.
Moses and hll.wrltlngs, 434-443. .
' Moses's birth and its circumstances, 435,436.
Moses’s alleged miracles, 437, 445.
Mosaic law, the use of, 44|0.
Motion, |t* first ascension into life, 233-235,238.
Mythological theology, orlglu of, 377-414.
.
,
Nations, original division of, 332,333,.
Nations before nnd after the deluge, 351-368,
Nature a Thought of the Divine Mind, 326.
Nebulous Zines, tbe six Kfent, 128-130.
.New Beginning, Epoch or, 149.
New. Red Sandstone Formation, 261.
New Red Sandstone Pcrl' d, Animals of, 262-267.
New Testament, its relation te Old, 487-492.’
Nice, counsel of, 547,554.
'
Ninth »nd eighth planet* 181,165-168.
Objections to this work anticipated, 642;
Old Red Sandstone Formation, 241,
Oolite and Cretaceous Formations, 269-282. ■
Oolite beds, hbw formed, 269,270,'278.
Oolite Period fishes of, 270.
> Plantaofi271.272.27fl.
,
. , . /Animalsof,277,278. .
Opinions concerning Christ's mission. 501.
Opposites do not exist, 212, and elsewhere.
..
Oracles and prophets, origin of-the Ideas conltrning,.
414-421.
Origin of Evil,'337. ,
Mythological theory nf. 411;
Origin of the earth described; 210-221.
’
>•
Original dimensions and mutation* of the earth, 221223. ■ /' '' .
Original boating of th* earth. 223.
Original Sin, Atonement, Faith, and Regeneration,
doctrines of, examined, 514-517.
.
Osseous fliihdevelopment, 242. • ''
Paul (Saint),'personal account of, 536, 543:
Paul's philosophy, Ac., 543,'
'>
Planetary and general motion, cause of, 163.
Planetary development, uniformity of; 178,172,175. '
Planets eighthand ninth, 161; 165-168,
/
Positive *nd Negative of the Universe; 124. . > .
Primary stratified rock*, formation of. 229.
Primitive elements and compounds, 230-232;
Progressive development of epecles,236;
*tratUu^*PoaelbHitiAeand probabilities of, '
Prophecy, Ita principles, 422, 423.
;
Prophecy, original application of Hie word, 550,
Prophets ahtl prophecies, truejof the Bible,426-428. ;.' ,
Prouhets.'whoand what they were, 573.
, j .•
Qutdrumsna, the first, 285.
’ ItMlnta, polyparfa, and artlculatQ, first formation of,..

. Revelptors, former notices of /u follows: Tsa)*h-~Dik
via—leretnlsti—Zechariah, 581; Malachi—Jesu*’ .
582; Confucius'— Brama—Zoroaster—Mohammed;' '
, 533; Oalen—Seeress of Prevent— Luther—Oslvlh, 1
Jude, 544; Itevelatlon of Bt. John, 544; Blmano,
, the first, 319.
q
..
584 j D’Holbach—Foar(er, 585; Swedenborg, 587; •
"Breaths," or wind* firnrtpjibjed' Evil ‘ Principle, ;
I’Isto—Xenophon—Socrates—Clopro, 590.
Sacred Books, ancient, multiplicity,of, 420..
, . . .,
Building
fl^OTbWlitadln Oentral AmerSacred writing* 6t lhe Jews, 573. ,
,"
Saturn,172.
' ‘
"
1 <
.. Ciin end Abel, 333. '
■ ■
Geography, botany, ahd tbolngy of, 167-180.
,,,
Human Inhabitants bf, 160-183,'
' ' "
।
Origin of the account of, 405,
■ CarboniferousFormatlon,251-25&r.r . : ., . , ,« , .
Scratches and groovesoh rocks; chose of, 283,284. ' '
Catastrophes vist at tho clojejof thedd BOd 'sand
Seas, the first, th,sir,denth, W4.
.
Seasons, when first eitib ishid, 282.
stone period, 246; dose of Cosl period, 258: olore
: Senses,clssslflcatl<>n of,iff,
Seven days of Creation, crlgltnrt the Idea of, 405-407.
'' Centoai Xifieric* anfi Chlni tottled; |
,
Shnl, Wadc*, 7brtaru»,andiG<A<nn«, asnswlby.the-'.
Ocnlral Almerlcaii tribes, theology Of,
theanoleatti4W».-/t ,
i BhlaaMhe valkyof, BeUlefMntJniW,
''^^bwtu^ted'kmonig subsequent |gy$
1
Theology of Its Inhabitant* 384.
• ‘.CMuf Wds/hOw formed,ilt9,280.'
i. SIlnrIAli Formation, 241»;.i<i:. i<i'jj’,ii',
Chlntae records, tnUqhlty ot, 455. '
'
spiritual spheres revealed, 043-677,
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Bout the human. And Itsthrto general divisions, 822,
522. '
' .
........
Rtomschi, Nature's, SOT.516. J.
■
■
Substances In the original Ch*Mle Mm, 1.6.
Bun ths great oentral of UBlvetooslnfo, 121-131.
•
•• Sun ot the Solar System, l&fc,
8un feared m an apxrytdafWJRs. 8'“.
Bun, the Great Spiritual,'AWW*.
®W._ ; - - . -.
: suno, the sit groat circlet of, 128-130; with their
planets, 132-136.
* •
... ,,r ...
Swedenborg, allcslona to, 45,340,403, 445, 5<5, 587,
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Mary Macdonald.—Tbe WUdOreClub: A Tale founded on
Mns. ErzKCx, In her capacity as medium, will prescribe
Fact.—Note.
' and manipulate .for phyiical, mental and moral disease*
'
.
acute
and chronic.
Th# Healing of th# Nttioni.—Given through Charles'
A few patients can also be accommodated with rooms and
Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov. Taibeard.
..’
madge. 550 pp. Price $1.60. Postage, 25 cents,
,
Letters of Inquiry may bo addressed to either DR. PAYTON
Psalms of Ilf# : a compilation of Psalms, Hymns, <fhant*
I
Anthems, Ac., embodying tho SpiritnaL Reformatory and BPENOE. or MRS. AMANDA M. BPENOE, No. 52 Bund St.,
Now York City.
,
tf '
May 17.
Progressive sentiments of tho present age, By John B.
am* Prioe, 75 cents. • Postage 10 cents.
Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian to
(ritualism By Francis H. Smith of Baltimore. 50 eta
DR. MAIN’S
AT a time so momentousas the present, there lean Im-'
Postage 10 cents. ■».
■
pentiro demand for tho exercise of ail tho wisdom, he
HE A II IH INSTITUTE,:
The Conflict of Ages Ended—* Bnooedsneum to Beech- roism, Belf-sacrlflce, charity, and the forgetting of all past
AT NO. 7 DAVIS BTREET, is now open as heretofore for er's “Conflict of Ages." By Henry Weller. Price ?5 cent* dllTurenccs, and tho sinking ot all worldly ambition, In one
Postage 10 cento.
the successful treatment of diseases of every class.' At
sublime, prayerfol, determined, brotherly eflort to save our
Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra beloved country from lhe terrible rulu that moro thou threatthe request of numerous parties who have been permanent
phy by A. M. Dlgnowity, M. D., of San Antonio, Tcxa* 25o. one to swallow up our liberties, prosperity, ycace. How to
ly beneOtted by the Doctor, tholnstitute will bo kept open un
Postage 10 centa.
conquer the rebel* I* not all of the great problem that must
der hla personal supervision, until October, at which time he
be settled before there Is any certainty that wo, as a Nation,
will make a visit to Europe, If be can do so with Justice to his
havo anything In the future to hope for.
PAMPHLETS.
Tho New RzrunLIchus two loading and distinctivebtlyxie:
"patients—the Institute remaining open as a Hoax or “ Whatever IB, Ib Bight” Vindicated. By A. P. M'Combe
' First, by humble and modest, but earnest and thorough efHiAi.tr, until bls return.
. ... f
A Pamphlet' of twenty-tour page* containing • clear and ‘ fort, to promote, to tho fullest extent of Its ability, that fra
lucid arguments In support of the Alt Bight doctrine, and ternity of feeling among all parttea and cissies ot society, on
Dr. Main's office hours are from 9.x. u. to 5r. w.
.'perfect overthrow ol the claims in opposition to thia which our sal ration so vitally depends. Second, te discus*
Patients will be attended at their homes as heretofore.
dootrine asset forth by OyuthlaTemple, In a pamphlet en In a free, untrammeiod manner, but in no partisan, dogmat
Those who desire examinations will please encldse |1,OT
titled, “ It Is b't All Riobt."
Price, 10 centa.
ical or dictatorial spirit, all of those (undanittital nnd practi
alockofhalr, a return postage stamp, and. the address Ths"tfreat Conflict; Or, Cause and Cura of Secession. cal questions and principles of Government and human
By Leo Miller, Esq., delivered at Pratt's Hall, Providence, rights which lhe adjustment of our National politics will In
plainly written, and state sex and age.
ILL, on the evenlbg of Bunday, Dec. 8,1801, and repealed volve.
,
. SS* Medicines carefully packed and sent by Expret*
by universal request, at the same place, on Tuesday eve
The alm of the Nr.w Republic will bo te combine an earn
A liberal discount made to the trade. *
ning of the following week. Single copies 12 cento; ten est snd energetic radicalism with a wise conservatism. It
g3F keinemberl Dn. ORxinxB Mata, No. 7 Davis street,
copies $1, “-mailed free.
will advocate nil rational reform* and seek te promote a
Boston, Mak*
tf
June 28.
Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism, between greater unity of feeling, and concert of action, and compre
Prof.,J. Stanley Grimes and Leo Miller, Esq., at the Melo hensiveness ot view, among all classes of informers. It will
sides with no party, and will never bo Involved In pcrCOMfe AND BE HEALED. deon, Boston, In March, I860. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price I; take
zonal or party quart eta of any kind, or In any degree. Bo far
$10 per hundred; single copies 15 cunts. Postage 8 cts.
:
MRS. A. O. LATHAM,
' as It acknowledges and follows leadership, Jesus Christ will
Discussion cf Spiritualism and Immortality. In May, , bo Its standard In moinl* and Thomas Jelferson In politics.
GLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN AND MEDIUM for the
I860; al tbe Melonaon, Boston, between Elder Mlles Grant I It will advocate a reconstruction In cur Government so tar
HiALlga Powxn, No. 20; Washington corner ot Bod
and Rev. J. B. Loveland. Price, wholesale, $0 per hundred, as to allow uf a settlement of the Slavery questtoll In such a
ford streotpBosten. Open day and evening. Magrutto Remesingle coplo* 10 cents.
I manner as not to Involve tho sacrifice of justice, freedom,
Hu/umitlud.
4w°.
Augusts.
is God I A Few Thoughts on Nature and Nature's ,' human right* a sound policy and tho Nation's safety, on tho
SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.- Who
God, and Man's Relations thereto. By A. P. McCombs. iono bund, or unconstitutional and despotic methods on the
other. It will advocate a radical revolution In |>olltlcs and
B. L.
FARNgWOBTH, Writing Medium Single copies sent by mail, 10 cents.
governmental administration, so far as there has been a de
for answering sealed letters, may be addressed 75 Beach A Guido of Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit parture from the Jellursoulan Platform, and systematic and
world. Just published by Almond J. Packard. For sale,
Btreotj-Buston.
wholesale and retail, at this coftie. Single copies, 25 cento. (icrslstent. violation of tl;o fundamental principles of tho
Persons Inclosing sealed letter,$l,and8'three-cent stamps,
Government. It will be nn especial advocate of simplicity
wUl receive* prompt 1 eply. office hours from 2 to 6 r. st,
A Record of Modem Miracles. Hr 8- B- Brittan. Price, and economy in Government, and attempt to demons: rate tbe
,Ap|ill2."
tf
:
,. .
wholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 6 cento.
correctness of tho doctrine that “that Government Is best
QAMUEL GBOVEIL.Trance, Speaking and Healing Me- A Lecture OD Secession, by Con. Andrew Jackson, deliv that governs least.” It w ill advocate a uniform and nstlonal
ered at Dodworth's Hill, on the evening ot Bundav, Jan. system ot currency, a uniform and humane system of prison
M dlum, haa >emoved to No. 21 Bennett atroet,' corner of
19,1861. Mrs. Cor* L. V. Hatch', medium. Price, 10 cts. . discipline, uniform marriage and divorce law* a now and
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Hour* from 9 to 12, and from
Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by T.ho?d?ro ?“'• Improved system of representation, and present suggest1 to 6 r. x, Sundays excepted.
kor and Henry Olay, delivered al Dodworth a Hall, Bundny, ivo ideas on the subject of school* Internal Improvement*
Medicines prepared by him. .
“----Dec. 16, I860, Mrs: Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10c. post office regulations, Ac. It will also give the thoughts of
B. Grorer will also visit the Bick at (heir hornet, If request
ed, add attend Amoral* Residence. No. 8 Emerson street, A Discourse on' Faith. Hope and Love, by Cora L. V. tho ablest writers on Anthro|iologlcal and Physiological Bel
BpmervlUe. ,
8m
.,
■
July 12.
Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.
li will not alm to bo a news-paper, busHvlll note and com-. ..
A. TUCKER, CLAIRVOYANT PHYBI0IAN, -A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God) by ment upon, tho World's progress, and tho leading ovenlaot
Cora L. V. Hatch, medium, Price, 10c._________
1
• of Foxboro, Mass., will bo al bls Office 75 Beach strfiei,
the times.
BOSTON, on Wednesday of each week, from S to fl r. st.
Published weekly, nt tbo rate of ono dollar a year for any
At TAUNTON on Thursday, at 18 porter - street,1 from 1 to 6 “A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE, length of time. Address,
NEW REPUBLIC, .
and 7 to 9 r. it. Al PROVIDENCE, on Friday, nt 85 Carpen
July 5.
8m v
Cleveland, O.
OB,
ter street,, from 2 to 6 o'clock r. u. .Private examinations If
A GENERAL PROSPECTUS OF THE
desired. _______
tf
’
, , July 26.
< IiIBTB IN TflE MINISTRY.’’
BOSTON INVESTIGATOR. ■
HIS volume, published under the patronage of Dr. Ed
B. WM. B. WHITE, Sympathetic Physician, by Laying
VOLUME XXXtL
ward A. Park, of Andover, Is interesting as a work o( fic
on of tbe Hundt. No. 4 Jefferson place, (from South
HE
esuse of Universal Mental Liberty, which seeks to
tion,'exhibiting
the
trials
and
experiences
of
one
who
feltBennett street,) Boston. Examination or operation, $1,00
establish tho clultns and leachings of Nature and Beason;
eoxxTaiiio Nrar.—Planetary and Harmonizing. Batteries, called upon to lake up his cross and follow Christ. It is a
and to overthrow those of superstition, bigotry, and priest
good companion to tbe “Minister's Wooing," by Mr* Btowe.
for all Nervous Diseases.' ' w 8m»
July 86.
craft. still needs tbo support of a free and Independent pres*
—COXTXKTS—
RS. E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) OlslrOrdination; Marriage and Commencement of Housekeep Therefore we propose to continue the Bobtom Ixvxstioxto*
voyant Physician, 14 Kneeland ata Boston. Patients »t
ing; Harmonious Biate of tho Parish and Peculiar Interest and shall commence Its Twenty-Second Volume on tbe 7th
* distance can be examined by enoloelng a look of hair, Exin
Pastor; Crooked Stick; The Pastor a Man of Prayer; ^Wc'hsre no new principles toproclalm, and bonce we shall •
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* Connecticut Pastor; A Destitute Parish; Mias Bemis; An • Ing s'lperetltion to be the bane of human Improvement—tho ,
Old Parish Debt; Squire Davidson a Delegate to * Connell; moral leprosy of mankind—our most especial object shall be,
“ a MAN OF A 'TUOU»AN».”-iDR. Hi JAMR8 An Incident at an Association; An Evening In Borton; A as It hitlierto has l>eon, to counteracllts pomlcfooslnfiuenc*
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■ovality, Virtue, vice, material elevation, or material
degradation, riches or poverty. These all-are only
•the shadow^ of matter, the clouds of-ths earth, and
Spiritualism, like the,.lightning that streaks down
from the darkened heaven, disregards them all. Spir
itualism breaks forth through the shadows of earth, as
lightning does tbrongh clouds and vapors, regardless
of tbeir.existence. It holds .reality, and in reality it

-'-*•
elegies.
And anoted odea, and Jewels live words long,
Tbat on tbe stmlobed foro-Onjer of all time
Sparkle forever."

pj

1

MIDNIGHT MUSINOS.

S'
1fi

Whene’er'we pray along life's way,

'

j

Kind Angels list to bear ns;
,
When all onr thoughts are pare and true,
’T is then that they are near ns.

Live simple, plain; the right maintain,
Draw every virtue near you,.
. And evermore they ’ll hover o'er,
■ To strengthen, guide and cheer you. '

5

Let all yonr acta be free from'gulle,
Yonr conscience hold dominion;
Have ,charily for ait mankind,
Grant freedom of opinion.

May Love with softest, strongest tics,

It <

Bind human hearts together,
Stripe and uuconi
Discord coon
soon uiBpcrac,
disperse,
And Strip©

Like mist In sunny weather.—[ IF. A. Engli^,

i■ I
Man reasons because he doubts ; he celebrates—he
desires. God is omnlsctennbenever doubts, there

(]•

hi'

fore never reasons.
TDK SKA niYOND.

,

0 life I 0 silent shore I
Where we sit patient—0 great sea beyond,
To which we tnm with solemn hope and fond,
But sorrowful no more:
A tittle while and then we too shall'soar'
Like white winged sea-birds in the infinite deep;
Till then, tbon Father, will our spirits keep.
\
, [Afsss Jfulodt.

Mere compromising, covering up, to not pescemakIng. Tbe bold assertion of the right is peacemaking.

[CAopin.
LOVE.

She that wonld false a noble lore, most And
Ways to beget a passion for tbe mind;
She must be that which she to tho world would seem;
For all true love ia grounded on esteem:
'
Plainness and truth gain more a gentle heart,
Than all the crooked subtleties of art.—[Buckingham.

The happiness of the heart Induces quietness, not
noise or mirth.
A SULTRY NIGHT IN SUMMER.

■

Darth turned in her sleep with pain,
Sultrily suspired for proof:
In at heaven and out again,
Lightning I—where it broke the roof,
Bloodlike, some few drops of rain.
[/loltert Browing.

~Funeral knells are oily the door-bells of the other
world.

SPIRITUAL ORGANIZATIONS.
BBXABKS OF DB. A. B. CHILD, BBFOBB TUB LYCEUM
CHUBCH, BUNDAY, JULY 27.

The platform-of Spiritualism is free. Every ohnrch
and every religion in reality stands upon it, and also
every grade and condition of sinners stand npon ft.

The Spiritualism that accepts but a part of the family
of humanity is only Spiritualism In a fraction.
The platform of Spiritualism tbat will ere long be
brought to tbe recognition of men. ia a platform on
which every human being' really bolds a place; each
one’s' belief belng-as it is, .and os It will be. It is a
platform for humanity laid by the Father of humanity.
Stints are on it no less than sinners, and sinners no
less than saints. To build an organization that:wonld
cover this platform of Spiritualism, would be as (pol

iU!

I ,'t

It is not certain that relatives of your blood will
answer your call upon tbem. They may all have bad

In man's glory and In Roman's glory, to rtcognUe the

rights of each and all, bursting asunder the bonds of I
self-love, aelf rlghteousneM, and limited sectarianism

enough of you when they were with yon on tbe earth.
You were thrown together by the accident of birth,
and bound by the ties of relationship. But there
was perhaps no resl spiritual unity among yon.

and-organteatlon.”
' ,
Suoh Is the nature, tbe tendency and the drift of this\
friendly association of men and women called the Ly
ceum Church, in th| city of Boston. Here is the'

Birth caged you together, and when death opened tbe
shadow of putorganisations it* is true, but It la only; door of the cage, yonr companions flew on the wings of
BT HTOBON TUTTLE.
the shadow. There is substantially no meaning-in
the spirit where tbeir aspirations led, afar from yon,
abides.
Tbs nature of Spiritualism is to disintegrate and this semblance, this shadow'of organization, for it la a "Your foes may have been of your own household,
Published
at
this
• Bent to
any.-. ^art
of the United
CAREFULLYOffice.
BEVliSED
AND
CORRECTED
and your truest friends -.have come to you from stran Btates on rebelpt of One Dollar.
'
“
; May 17.
• .
dissolve material things, rather than to organize, form Spiritual Church.
*BY THE\uTH0R.
Life, as it ia filled up with weal and woe, we must ger tribes. Whoever yonr deareri friond may be, faand reform them. Organization belongs to tho mate
JWST .PDRlDfSHED,
■- . ~
ther or mother, sister or brother, or Is there
ria! world, not to the spiritual world. Every organi accept, whether we will or no.: Here la a step in
••A dearer one■
'
’ '
AN
EXTRAORDINAIIY
AND
THBILLINQ
WORK
'
sation that ever was, or will be, must be made of ma the direction of the acceptance of life, religious life,
Past L CnArrxx L A Gene
Bnrvey of Matter —
Btlll. and a nearer one
Chapter II. Tbo Origin of tbe brids.—Chapter nr
terial things. It ia true that spirit underlies the pro without the Jangle and wrangle with the church war- .
Yet, than all other F’'
The Theory of the Origin of tua'Wortds.—Chapter IV
duction of all organic, things, but all organisms, os fare incident to the conflicts of ••right” .and ••wrong”
you are united by a cord of vital affinlty-A-a sympa
History of the Earth, from the ascons Ocean to
*
the Cambrian.—Fart II. Chapter V. Ife and o——■—
effects, are purely material. And spirit will dissolve creeds. ‘
thetic wire, over whioh the messages of love can pass
.
tion.—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Be '
Chapter-VIL
It
ie
a
wise
providence
that
has
mixed
up
the
hate

every organization that it has produced; and It will do
with unobstructed current.
■■
••
Innyome of Conditions.—Chapter VIXI. ■'awnoT Llfati
this work with an - inflexible power, lawfully and ful with the lov.ely things of life, not men or churches.
Again, in corresponding with spiritfriends, yonj
ChapterIX. ThoHistory orLIfetbrongh’h, SUuriantnr.
surely, with a ruthless hand, if need be. And this Is the The creation and continuance of Churches are no less success will be determined somewhat by the character . mation—Chapter X The Old Red B»ndsfc0 g—J""’
Chapter XL Carboniferous or Coal Fortnhtlck—Chanter
work that Spiritualism is doing. It is doing it through under the government of invisible laws than human
ofwhat you write. Love should dictate eveiy ques
XII. •, Permian and Trias Periods.—Chapter Xtr
war
that
goes
hand
in
hand
with
them,
nor
than
la
tho
Litas;
WealdML-ChaptorXIV. TheOretaaeo
out onr land to-day. It Is dissolving not only material
tion. and inspire every sentence. If you loved your
' Period.—Chapter XV.'The Tertiary.—Chapter Vvl*
forms and organizations, bnt it is dissolving man’s. birth of men, who questions wisdom’s ways tbat
friend on earth, it was because tbat friend possessed
Ohapterot Inferences. Chapter XVII.-. Origin of
A
Fartin^hsptok XVIIL The Human Brain.— anter
Inhumanity to man; it Is destroying msterlsl organi makes them. See what strides the Lyceum Church
certain loveable qualities of character. Address your,
„rnc.'.ure sod Functions bf the Brain and'
' n.
zations, earthly affections, propensities and inclina has taken in tbe acceptance of all the various beliefs self to thoee jualitiee, for in yonr sympathy with them
System, Studied with reference to the Origin of Th _ _
tions—but it is awakening, to.cherish forever, the yet tbat wisdom has institute among men. Faith in God
consists yonr union to the spirit. The spirit with
Chapter XX. The Bouton ar Thought Studied frami»k|.
iMopblcal Standpoint .Chapter XXL •Retrospect b
slumbering germa of pnre affection for tbat better and is tbe acceptance of all his ways and all his workings whom you are in rapport can most readily manifest to
Theory of Development, as herein advanced; Concluslo
more real world of spirit to which alt men and women in the present and for the future and a confidence in yon through the mediumship of whatever department of
Facta followed Hom thelrBouroe to'their. Legitimate
bis goodness to us without a murmur. The Lyceum
™1^7,*I,R®,d|*;l*a’Jtap!aaatton'orsome of thb Lari
are rapidly hastening.
your nature te in closest sympathy with itse^. If yon
of Nature, their Etfboto, dp,' .. .
. .
The mission ot Spiritualism Is to cany humanity Church is running rapidly in the,diredtlon of faith in
wish to identify a long absent friend, whose personal
from the material world of organizationsand disorgan God. Faith in God is free from fault-finding, and
appearance has greatly changed in hte abeence, you
izations, of conflict and suffering, war and contention, from aeptarijmism.
are enabled to do so by testing first, the general.quallThere is no soul-progression that is hot accompanied ties of his character with which you were once Tamilto the spiritual world of peace and love, where organi
zations and disorganizations, and all the dissolving by mental or physical suffering. Pain la an Inevitable
Iar, and thqn by hte memory of evente, of which you
things of earth are superceded. Then why weep over consequence of tiie soul’s onward movement. Agony 1
dissolving matter and vanishing shadows, when real opens the gates of intuition. Whom God loveth he
life is stalking forth for our perception, and the sun of chasteneth. There is coming upon ns a new birth—a
heaven tbat shines without the darkness of the night birth into a more spiritual existence; and a .birth of
time is rising upon us ?. Why weep over'tbese falling .agony It must be—born in blood, baptized in tears, we
things of earth, justice', Injustice, morality, immorali shall rise redeemed from the thralldom of organiza
ty, holy, wicked, pnre, impure, anght, aught not, tions. The very attributes that constitute the organi
must and must not—things such aa these, that constL zation of onr National Union, hold within themselves
tnte the attributes of organizations? These sre only the seeds that shall germinate and blossom in its own
the attributes tbat cement organizations. Our dissolv. dissolution. - AU organizations are for time, for con
ing Union is an organization—and why shall we weep tention, for dissolution, corruption and death. Here
over its dissolving attributes when we are fast coming is a Church without an organization, wlthont blame
to tbe recognition of a world, whoso powers of light and bitterness to any other Church or creed. Truly
and love transcend the use of that whioh holds within this Church is an anomaly. Bnt do yon not think tbat
it the elements of its own destruction. It is the com it will meet with frowns and opposition, with cal- ■
ing of Spiritualism upon the earth tbat is devastating nmny and hatred from those who love to frown, and
and ruining the glory of our beautiful, prosperous coun to oppose,'and to calumniate, and to hate?
Considerable feeling of vengeance in some, In many,
try. It is Spiritualism, unseen, coming upon us with
an awfuljiower, that shall make seas of human blood has found vent tn words, because some Spiritualists
flow, and wring the hearts of tbe multitude witb iron do n’t denounce, do n’t blame, do n’t accuse others, egony.
do n’t groan 'for others. It eeemt to be the case, that
Christ, or Spiritualism, or whatever this awful spirit many Spiritualists do not feel the necessity of forever
power may be balled, oomes not with peace to support telling of and applauding tbeir own virtues by deorganizations of human bodies and human institu nouncing the. vices of others.
tions, bnt it comes witb the. sword, to destroy, to
Who is there that prefers sorrow to joy? Who is
disorganize human bodies and their attribute’s of there that prefers misery to happiness ? Joy is virtue,
eartbly glory, whereby our view of tbe splrit-world shall and sorrow is vice. Happiness is,morality, and misery ,
be opened. What shall it avail ns if we mske a pile is immorality. Let the world come to recognize these
of sand into a little mound of earth by toil and effort, facts, and there shall be no need of crime and Immor
and call the pile an organization and worship at its ality anymore. Crime is only useful to drive away
shrine t. Tbe rains will gully It, and the flowing tides darkness and make a clearer perception of truth
will level it, or bnman bands will be made to tear it through pain and suffering. When we learn the
down again. And not.one grain of sand remains un causes of sorrow and suffering, shall we not try-to
moved to mark tbe spot we made it on. Religious or. avert and.avoid tbem? Will they be needed longer?
moral organizations, or any organizations, are like No. Criminal, immoral and vicious deeds are always
sandy mounds. The powers of heaven will sweep done in blindness, and tbe suffering Is necessary that
them away and obliterate them, as time obliterates comes of tbem for those who do them. Men are blind
tbe traqjre of human feet on earth. May God* and an. when they are immoral and wicked. Bnt they aro
gels give us, as Is now being done in Spiritualism, not worthy of any one's blame. They suffer for what
tbat which is more enduring than the dissolving or they do. And we, while on earth, are all in the cataganizations of earth and time, to kneel and worship logue of sinners. Bo says this Church of Spiritualism.
by.
May God defend ha. May heaven protect ns.
In spiritual things, we know nothing of organiza
tions. To tdl of the organization ot tbe spiritual

were both cognizant. So act ffith reference to your
spirit-friends. Establish a conscious sympathetic rap
port between those qualities of character wherein yon
were on earth most closely united—those leading traits THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AMD ns
bf your spirits—which are as immortal as the spirit it. TRANSMIGRATIONS!
self-and when that is done, then you may expect
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
i • '
’
memory to perform- its office, and give you tests out of

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!

She may have borne all those children with regret and
terror—her life may have been fatigue of body and
weariness of spirit—and all those years ehe may have
been praying for deliverance 'from the body of death
which was chained to her by the legal fornfo that mad
her hls wife. Snoh cases there have been. * It Is bet to
be expected,,or desired, that when suoli wives are libness, / Loolf deep .enough, men and women.'and you
erated from their prison-houses, and conducted by the
wtU.sse thst It is so.. What la immorality? Self. may be, believe spontaneously, as you must, however death-angel to spheres of freedom-whep they have
righteouttiMH' tmeoyetedj t^hteoMuess without its different yonr belief may chance to be from those who entered into that rest which was denied them here■dWpU(>ty,.'\
'"f'- worship av your sidd; however different yoUr belief
should be able id'leai* even the cal| of the
may be from minty Come hert; socially, friendly, and

7?;i

Bpfritualisrahaa no1 respect for distinctions,-sects;
crjssdF
morality, ,1mu

•uwxi:i

-

old JaOer, urging them to rejuni agBin jo the soenis of
Jet ns reason together., Come here as men and women,
their former captivity. 1... A:-'»
•-'O.r
।
/'-.I,, ;;;a
ZJ."
-4.
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The above work may be had at the office of the Bambbb or
Lioht, U8 Washington street, by wholesale and retail. ■
Single copies 75 cento. The nsual discount will be mads
to tho trade. Mailed to any part of the United States on re
ceipt of tho price named above. v
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you.
I do not believe that spirits in the form or out of it,
have tbeir heart’s secrets so exposed to the Idle gaze
of every spiritual vagabond, as to admit of their being
stolen for fraudulent purposes, by those who wish to
deceive the honest and lovlngseeker after truth. Tbe
experiences of the earth-life—the saored secrets of lov
ing souls—are not printed In staring capitals upon the
page of memory, and then bpng up as bulletins on tbe
highways of the splrit-world, that all who ran may
read. No, they are the jewels of the spirit, kept in
the treasury of tho individual soul,- to be worn again
at tho marriage-supper, when loving hearts aro again
united in spirit-life—at the coronation of the spirit,
when, having conquered death, it ascends the throne
of immortality, and with the scepter of love rules ever
in the splrite’ domain of consciousness.
Love has good memory—it can refer to the past,
and dwell upon scenes that long ago transpired, with
tbe-vivldness of present experience. But it can mani
fest that memory of e vents, and Identity-itself as a
'participator in them, only to a sym^iathetio Spirit.

world, is only comparing spiritual to material things;
it .is a futile effort to tell what a cause Is by Ita/effect.
XVMBXn TWO.
This cannot be done. It Is not tbe tree thaRmakes
In "trying the spirits” through the agency of the
tbe fruit it bears. There is a cause above the treb.
. Spiritualism has its birth in the womb of causes— Spiritual Post Office, the- investigator should bear in
mind tha^."A>n letters” are most likely to meet a
causes unseen by physical eyes'; and beyond the reach '
response. ^Letters dictated by cariosity, selfishness or
of sensuous perception lies the yet bidden cause that 1
ish and as impracticable as it would for a farmerto”
deceit, have a tendency to develop'similiar conditions
movesit. No. definition can be given to Spiritualism; '
build the house that he lives in largo.enough to cover '
in
but material things can be defined.
' the medium, and to attract spirits whose ruling pro
over tbe whole farm that ho cultivates.
harmonize with snch conditions. "Xerols
This Lyceum Church platform is from the world of pensities
j
Spiritualism came without being sent for. It goes
the fulfilling of tbe law,” And the law of trne spiritu
without being led. And it will fulfill its work with'causes. It is spontaneous., It is not an organization (al communion is emphatically the law of love. They
ont tbe aid of bnman effort. No pleading for it ad- of
' effects, but a spontaneous bubbling up from tbe foun. (that love each other most entirely, can, in the nature
tain of causes. Can the fountain of truth organize its .
vances it. No opposition to it retards it. . It is a
of the case, communicate to each other with greatest
movement that this world cannot kdep back or move 'refreshing, pure drops, when sent off to a thirsting .ease. Love is spontaneous, and seeks expression, and
world?' Can. flowing inspiration organize the sweep '
forward. No man, or body of meh; can control It.
the moment yon open a channel for it by yonr desires
of its intuition to the limits of a creed, a sect, to a re.
It is totally independent of human effort, or bnman
for communication, it flows into you and demonstrates
ligtoui organization ? Can a refreshing fountain send
will, in Its onward march. Aa it advances, we begin
Its presence.
off water in organizations, to slake the thirst of weary
to see its working for good, or for evil, ss men ssy.
- The most perfect tests of identity oan be obtained
travelers? Spontaneous thought is like running water.
Some joy over it—some weep over it. Some would
only by those who have perfect acquaintance with the
Organization is like frozen water; but it will dissolve.
havo it this way, and some would have it another way;
spirits yrhom they invoke. Love, or sympathy, gives ■
This society is not an organization in spiritual
while it proves Itself to be inflexible as the laws
snch acquaintance—snch unity. Yon have become
things. But it has a platform tbat the East, tbe West,
of Nature, heeding nobody’s Wonld, or would n’t, no.
acquainted with a great njany Mia, it-may be, dur
tbe North or South makes no boundaries for. The
body’s joy or sorrow. Like tbe powerful sunshine, It
ing yonr sojourn on the .earth, and have called them
highest
expanse
of
heaven.lt
may
reach
beyond,
and
stops not when it is talked against and scolded about,
friends—but very little have yon known of the spirits
in
tho
deepest
depth
of
hell
It
finds
no
stopping
place,
and advances no faster when It is called for and Invited.
within those bodies. Most persons wear masks in so
and still goes on downward, as It has been called, but
It is an invisible power, mighty beyond definition,-,
ciety.
Our acquaintance with others is superficial—
in reality ascending downward into new anti clearer
that has begun to move the world of men and women;
onr apprehension is of surfaces, not of interior quali
heavens
forever.
Downward
Is
the
same
as
upward
in
and it will still continue to move them more and
ties g>f spirit. Yon cannot Identify a spirit by hls
more till earthly love and glory shall be dissolved and Bplritual things.
body, any more than yoa can identify a person by hls
Mortals
count
tbe
grains
of
sand,
measure
aud
com

fall in ruins. Men do not move Spiritualism any more
clothes—both are subject to change and to disguise.
pare
tbem,
and
then
they
do
not
comprehend
their
than vegetables growing on the earth move the snn
Yon mnst have spiritual acquaintance, or identifica
meaning.rtAs
lightning
strides
the
heavens,
so
spirit,
that shines upon them to give light and warmth.
tion is not possible. Just to the extent of yonr ac
Men and women have no more influence npon Spiritu in lesser time, sweeps tho mighty realm of its own de quaintance with the spiritual qualities and acquire
velopment.
‘
alism to direct it, to govern it, than the feeble armies
Organizations stand, on the earth. Spirit sweeps ments of another, are yon competent to identify them.
of earth have upon the revolutions of tbe earth on
Bear this in mind, and when yon write letters to
tbe dominion of space without ■ a compass or
ita axis.
spirits, write to those whom you love most—with
card|pal point.
In this new and beautiful Church
If Spiritualists may be called a Scot, it Is tbe first
whom yon feel the most interior or spiritual unity.
there may be now and then a lump of organized,
sect that bas stood out before the world without ex
Many persons snpposo that one spirit can commnni.
creedy clay banging yet nndissolved aronnd. There
ternal forms and ceremonies to characterise a religions
cite with them u well as another; bnt if they havo
may be a sentence or two that is binned witb the daub
ever loved one person better than another—if they
organization—such forms and ceremonies as have
of pretending self-purity, But what oi tbat ? Time snd
heretofore been necessary to give a sect recognition,
'fester will dissolve the lumps, and heaven’s sun will have ever awakened the love of one person more than
A sect is a part; Spiritualism is a whole. Does j blesob the daubs. This is a Church of Spiritualism. It another for them, let that experience demonstrate their
Spiritualism constitute a soot? No. And the longer
error, and illnstrate tho law by which communication
is the best that it oan be for the time. It hates no
it shall ran. the wider It wilt spread a power that shall
between spirits is possible at all. If yon are so un
body, it pushes nobody away, it bolds nobody.it
obliterate the lints that constrain bodies of men and
fortunate arf never to have had a lover—either in tbe
lashes nobody, it church-nfouls nobody, it sepds no
women here and there to the limits of sect and secta
mother that bore yon, the father that begat you, tbo
body to tbe gallows or tbe prison, and before tong it
' brother and sisters tbat grew, np with yon, the rela
rian organizations.
»
will, send nobody to bloody warfare; bnt it invites
Spiritualism has spontaneously bnrst forth In mem everybody to kneel and worship at tbe altar of for tives of yonr b’ood, or amonj- tho human brotherhood
bers of every seot of religion on the. earth. Here and
, with whom yon have mingled—if yon itave never lov.
giveness, of charity, of bnmility, of kindness and
1 ed anybody bnt yourself, then, indeed;it may be imthereone or more in every church, and In every or love. It shall-live in tho sunshine of wisdom. It
i possible for you to Identify any spirit, or distinguish
ganisation of men, is found to bo'a Spiritualist. What
yokes no two or more men together to walk In the
regard, then, has Spiritualism for sectarian organiza- • same narrow thorny avenue of one man's belief or among them all. Bnt if yon have ever known what It
Is to love-deeply and strongly any spirit beside, your
tions? No regard. Spirit holds sectarianism and desires.,...-earthly organizations In total disrepeot. It makes no * This .Church leaves each aud every one..free to go as self, rest assured you have interior power tt^jjentify
difference wbat church onr medium is from, abont her he or she most, without disguise; for each to work ont (hat spirit, and from any sphere of the spirlftal uni
verse to attract it to yourself,
love for angels, or abont her mediom powers. The .hls and heroWn salvation.
I use tbe word love in its,trne significance—entirely
organizations of sectarianism are of as little account
This Church recognizes a platform madojby God him
to Spiritualism as the morning fog Is to the farmer. self, whereon AU hls children do nbeolntely stand, distinct from Inst and selfishness, for
“The test of all affection Is the full and free rejection
When the snn gets up, the fog'ls gone; so when Bpir- thinking it unnecessary to put bandages and sticking
Of all BolttehneBB In lovo.”
ituaUsm gets np, sectarian organizations are gone. plasters aronnd men and women in squads, and call
it does not necessarily follow tbgt the investigator
Spiritual manifestations come tbrongh saints and sin tbese squads religions organizations, or to give each
can get b response from his spirit-wiW, because they
ners Just the same. regardless of this human dtstlnc- member a black cambrio ourtaln of disguise, in tbo
lived together twenty-flve years, and ehe bore him ten
tion net np by men, between the two.
form of profession; to cover up their naughty thoughts children. Perhaps they were never united in spirit.
‘As bbld.and as ugly as tbe idea may at first seem, and acts with. This Church is not an organization— Only their bodies wore married. She may have been
Spiritualism has a total disrespect for morality and it' is a platform of freedom on whloh to worship God a minister to hls lost, not a participant of his. love.

without disguise.
Wherever there is a written creed there must bo a
warfare, and the warring party most define its limits'
by the lines of organization. - There is no, written
creed for the people who come here to subscribe to.
But we bear the proclamation go forth, "Come one,
oomsail, and worship God id tho beanty.of holiness,
and believe as yon do believe; whatever yonr belief

■-

its storehouse.
Our memory is most tenacious of those things which
appeal to our ruling love. The memory of us all;
spirits as we are, te strong according to the interest
which we feel in any subject of memory. Things or
events which do not awaken any particular interest
in ns, we do not distinctly remember. Those events
in which lovers participate mod perfectly—those expe
riences in which -they are moet perfectly blended—be
come naturally enough the most prominent subjects of
memory whenever they meet. Is it not reasonable
then to expect that when tests from the menlOiy are
given by spirits, they would be concerning those things
which were most prominent or distinct in tbe memory
of tbe sympathizing investigator on the earth?
And yet this te made a prominent objection to tbe
tests whioh are given, that they were read from the
mind of the applicant.. No .spirit te so. capable of
reading yonr memory as the one that Zeros yon best,
and that dear friend would be least likely to deceive,

The Spiritual Post Ofllcc.

immorality, tt bolds* power above tho need of these
uncertain,.questionable attributes bf matter, that are
used as instruments of deception chiefly—cloaks to
cover up the fictitious devil with. Spiritualism will
cany humanity above tbe need of morality and immo
rality., 'th a deep* .nnprqjpdios'd view. What is moral,
itj? -The. panoply: ofdeception And" self-righteous
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800' Prescriptions for more'than 100 forma of
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